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From the purest marriage of form and function to the
eternal beauty of simple lines, timeless attributes
charac|ertze this exceptional table by innovative
designer, Tim Donahue. A table that suggests-
n"uet demands-a place to work, to meet, to dine'

Exquisiteiy crafted in a choice of rich veneers and

ebonized finishes. Highlighted with contrasting deco-

rative trim ancl reveals. The Donahue Table harmonizes

with many different settings.

It comes large and small, high and low, square and

rectangular, with legs or pedestals. It becomes what-
ever you want it to be.

The Donahue Table. Decidely timeless, exclusively
from Howe.
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The alq. practice management committee
strikes at pressing problems

In New York City on October 10

and 11, the .LIa practice
management committee staged an
open meeting entitled "The
Management of Creativity." In spite
of its stated subject, the meeting
addressed pressing business
problems as well. Among them: fee
negotiation and liability insurance.

A panel representing seven major
brokers faced an audience
representing firms that had, in the
last vear, seen one maJor carner
abruptly drop architects' liability
insurance, two announce that theY
were phasing out, and none ofier
coverase for activities in asbestos
or toxid-waste handling. Problems
for those firms that could get
coverase included drastically rising
rates, h'igher deductibles, and lower
limits. "I1's getting to the point,"
obsenred one et,q. staffer, "that
insurance companies will determine
who can practice." He was
referrins in particular to states,
such as l(ansas, that have tried to
make liability insurance mandatory.

Of the seven companles
represented, all agreed that theY
w6uld still accept new applications.
"But thev would," summed uP
panel leader Roy Vince of Liability
ilrokers. Inc., "look much more
closelv at new clients for their
abilitv to Pav Premiums and, in the
eveni of a chim, the deductible."

More disturbing was the rate at
which even these comPanies that
thought enough of architects'
busin--ess to show up at the meeting
turned down aPPlications. Their
refusal rate ran from 25 Per eent bY

the most active comPany ln the nelo

to 86 per cent.
Vince had worked with a Panel

representing several building-
deiign professional organizations,
inelutirie the et4 seeking
alternates to conventional
insurance. Alternates include
"qoing bare," or practicing without
itlself insurance, which requires
that a firm set uP a sPecial fund
subject to state iegulation in order
to meet its pot€ntitl liability needs;

and mutual insurance, which can

take manv forms including a group

of offices setting uP their own
"captive" companv. "But,"
concluded Vince, "none of these are

likelv to meet most design firms'
needs. For instance, captives don't
have a broad enough base to
succeed."

The first Presentation was bY

Thomas Sh6ehan of Thomas
Sheehan, Inc. He argued that the
real crisis for architects' liability
insurance had existed since 1965

and paralleled, in a slightlY later
cvcl6. the crises for doctors and
tfien iawvers. He revea]ed that 40

out of eviry 100 architects he
insured had at least one claim Per
vear. a rate that was similar to that
bf the other six comPanies.

Sheehan recalled a trip to Japan
on which he had asked a local
broker how his premiums could be
so much lower. The answer: "In the
U. S., there are 44 times as many
lawvers for the same unit of
population as there are here."
Sh-eehan noted that his comPanY
paid one dollar in legal costs for
bverv one in benefits-a ratio the
othei companies confirmed as
normal-and that the costs to
defend iust one case in which
construction costs had exceeded the
budset ran to $2 million. He
stronelv ursed a svstem in all
states-iimilir to that alreadY in
effect in Hawaii: that courts be
reserved for only the most
important cases, that what was
imilortant be decided bY a Panel of,
say, two architects and a laYman,
and that unimportant cases be

decided by mediation.
He was not sure about

arbitration. "I've had one case that
hasn't been decided in over seven
vears." (Ihe oPinion of the other
lomoanies ran f"om favorable to
"we'want our choice" to "the jury's
still out.")

Douelas Bodnavich of Shand-
Morahin said that there was a shift
in the twe of suits todaY-awaY
from those based on such
inadequacies of construction as roof
leaks and toward those based on

financial loss due to delaYs or
oroduct nonperformance. He also
ioted the trind toward lower limits
that companies will PaY on a given
case. Ohi range of ihe comPanies
here: $5 million to $25 million.) He

saw an even tougher market
coming, citing particular problems
with cirtain bullding types, such as

condominiums; certain clients, such

as the Eovernment; and certain
states,iuch as California where, he

said. the courts tend to be more
liberal in the amounts theY will
award. "Legal costs have killed us.''

Victor O.-shinnerer & ComPanY,

the one comPany commended bY the
ete. bills its;lf ds the only resort for
all size firms in all states. And it
does have the lowest aPPlication
rejection rate-Zl Per cent.
Piemiums in 1984 rose bY 30 Per
cent and, not untYPicallY, are
expected to rise bY 39 Per cent in
1985.

And there \f,a{i more on fees,

contracts, and
how to run an office
The opening session included
addreises bv John Burgee of
Johnson/Burgee, and Peter Samton
of Gruzen & Partners, two firms
with very different management
styles. What they imParted on such
subjects as emPloYee management,
fees. and desired clients was as

informative to attendees for its lack
of accord as it was for agreement'
Continued on page 173
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eccoulE share of roof
failures. Temperature change, building
setilement, wind and otherforces cause
lhese elsment$ to move-but not
always tothe same degree.The dif-
ference in movementcreates shear and
tensile stresses where elements meet,
often causing splits in the overlying roof
membrane.

Expand-O-Flash is an inexpensive
system proved in over 25 years of
successfully keeping roofs intact and
watertight. lt comes in a variety of
pre-formed and custom shapes and
sizes, with flanges available in several
metals. And allare eligible for coverage
underthe Manville Signature Series 

-

Guarantee program.
Expand-O-Flash is low-cost insur-

ance against expensive failures. For
an Expand-O-Ftash Manuat {BU-292),
contact Manville, p.O. Box 510g.
Denver, Colorado AOZIT.Or cali
1 -800-445-1500. For export,
Telex: 454404 JOHNMANVL DVR.

Manville
21,000 peoptewith
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Construction economy outlook:
The economy is now in peak form,
even while history teaches us....

By George A. Christie

With 13 quarters of expansion
behind it, the construction market is
showing renewed vigor at a time
when most building cycles began to
fade. No single event explains this
late burst of contracting strength.
It's more a matter of several things
coming together in 1985: the fall of
interest rates; the release of
blocked highway funds; possibly
even the anticipation of tax reform.
As a result, no one category of
construction is particularly "hot,"
but.collectively the building market
ls stzzllng.

The seasonally adjusted Dodge
Index of construction contract value
(1977:100) cossed the 160
threshold last March and seems to
have taken up residence there. Mae
West liked to say "Too much of a
good thing can be. . . wonderful," but
experience with the notoriously
cyclical building market teaches
that all periods of expansion have
their limits. The point of departure
for the Dodge/Siveet's
Construction Outlook for 1986 is to
determine just how vulnerable this
three-year-old building cycle is.

The construction sector will be
responding to more than the usual
number of"issues" in 1986
The familiar ones-the economy's
growth (or the absence of it),
interest rates, the Federal/local
tradeoff-will be making room for
some newer ones: Congress's recent
commitment to deficit reduction,
and the Administration's
commitment to tax reform.

Getting a fix on a few sensitive
political issues takes a lot of the
guesswork out of economic
forecasting. Here are some critical
assumptions about the political and
economic environment for the
construction/building materials
industry for the near future:

1. The economy will be mired in
"growth recession" for another
gear. Even discounting the trade
gap, economic conditions are not
conducive to strong growth.
Greater emphasis on deficit
reduction means that fiscal policy
must become more restrictive.
Interest rates are stabilizing
(temporarily) at a level that remains
uncomfortably high. The
acceleration of the employment
shift from manufacturing to
services is depressing productivity
by lowering the capital/labor ratio
at a time when excess capacity
already abounds.

Against this cheerless
background, the recent widening of
the trade gap and the stampede to
protectionism are additional
handicaps to renewed growth. The
reversal of exchange rates suggests
that our trade crisis may have
turned the corner, but international
competition will continue to be a
drag on the manufacturing sector.

In 1986, real cttP growth is likely
to plod along at close to the same
ZLlZ-per cent rat€ as it has in 1985,
with only an outside shot at 3 per
cent. For the construction market,
this outlook carries both negative
and positive implications: there is
little incentive for manufacturers to
increase their capital spending in
1986; there is little justification for
the Federal Reserve to tighten
credit in 1986.

2. Long-term interest rates are
on a declining trend. lntetestratcs
are gradually winding down from
their 1981-82 extremes toward a
level that is more consistent with
inflation. There is good reason to
anticipate continued general
movement in this direction:
artificially high interest rates not
only inhibit the economy's growth,
but they contribute to the trade gap
by sustaining the overvalued dollar.
Inflation is no longer a serious
threat.

Short-term cyclical behavior of
the credit markets persists,
however, and the sharp decline of
mortgage rates since the Fed's
year-ago easing is now stabilizing-
a reflection of the Fed's more recent
position of neutrality. In 1986, a
combination of weak loan demand
and central bank accommodation
presents little risk of rising rates
and leaves room for some further
small decline before the next
cyclical upswing.

From both a short- and longer-
term viewpoint, the prospect of
reduced volatility around a
declining trend of interest rates is
the best thing the construction
sector has going for it.

3. Gooernment spending for
construction will not increase
beyond its current lwel for the
neil two years. Commitment to the
goal of deficit reduction will
ultimately require more than just a
"freeze" on Federal nonmilitary
spending. For the next few years,
however, austerity is the key to a
deficit reduction program that calls
for an initial shrinkage of $55 billion
in fiscal year 1986-without raising
taxes.

A can on Federal domestic
spending implies outright cuts in
construction outlavs in order to
offset the inevitabie increase in
entitlements. Higher state and local
spending can be expected to fill the
void, keeping total public
construction outlays at least even
with 1985.

!. Taa refor"rn is the biggest risk
the construction industry faces in
1 986. The Administration's program
for tax reform (or any of the
various counter-proposals) could be
the catalyst that ends the
boom in commercial real estate
develonment.

Several features of "Treasury
Il"-the loss of tax-exemot status

for industrial and mortgage
revenue bonds, the treatment of the
sale of depreciable property as
ordinary income instead of capital
gain, the repeal of the "at risk"
rule-would detract from the
current advantages of real estate as
an investment. The greatest risk,
however, is the lengthening of
depreciation on commercial
buildings from the highly favorable
berms available since 1981 through
ERTA.

Considering the President's
personal involvement in the tax
reform issue, it is safest to assume
that a modified version of Treasury
II (watered down by special
interests) will surface early in 1986.
For now, it is enough to expect that
depreciation will be lengthened.
Once it is, the office building
market will no longer be the same.

On whether 1986 will be
a turning point there's a mixed
environment in store
T\vo handicaps (a sluggish economy
and the Federal budget freeze), one
decided advantage (a favorable
interest rate outlook) and one
question mark (tax reform)
constitute a mixed environment for
the construction industry in 1986.
The most vulnerable market-
nonresidential building-will be
considered first.

Nonresidential construction
Since early 1985, contracting for
nonresidential building has soared
above 1.3 billion square feet more
often than it has fallen short of that
loftv mark. As the market strives to
reaih 1.4 billion-the peak of the
last building cycle-the realities of
the mid-1980s are saying that it will
be necessary to settle for something
less this time around.

Although a few individual
categories of nonresidential
construction are currently breaking
old records (office building is the
outstanding example), neither total
commercial/industrial building nor
institutional building will achieve its
former high before the next cyclical
decline sets in. Stagnation of the
economy's industrial sector has
already reversed the recovery of
manuf acturing building.
Contracting for stores and shopping
centers is being held back by a
housing market that can no longer
rise to its former heights. The
scarcity of public funds for non-
military purposes is inhibiting
institutional building. Together,
these constraints are preventing the
full development of the
nonresidential building cycle, and
this market-currently stronger
than at any other time in the
1980s-is beginning to lose
momentum. After three years of
cyclical expansion, total
nonresidential contracting will peak

in 1985 atjust under 1.3 billion
square feet, a volume nearly 10 Per
cent lower than the last two highs.

As commercial and industrial
buildine wind down over the next
severafyears, events are likely to
orovide some new variations on the
i'standard" cyclical decline.
Initially, the downturn will be
dominated by office building, as tax
reform precipitates an overdue
correction in this overstimulated
market. And with the economy
limping its way through a period of
sluggishness that will extend
through most of 1986, there will be
little opportunity for the expansion
of other commercial and industrial
building activity to cushion an
abrupt weakening of the vulnerable
office market. Consequently,
contracting for total commercial
and industrial construction could
drop off by as much as 20 per cent
ovei the next two years-most of it
confined to the office category.

Industrial construction
Of all the individual commercial and
industrial building types, the one
with the most potential for
expansion is minufacturing
building. In 1986, that potential will
go largely unrealized.

Responding to the economy's
vigorous 1983 recovery, and
encouraged by ERTA's investment
incentives, contracting for
industrial construction surged 70
per cent between 1983's first
ouarber and 1984's fourth- from a
r-ecord low of only 89 million square
feet to a respectable 152 million. As
it always does, contracting for
manufacturing construction was
tracking industrial capacity
utilization closely. The rise of
capacity utilization during 1983 and
1984, from 69 per cent to 83 per
cent, easily explains the early
strength of construction
contracting. And since capacity
utilization typically reaches 86 or 87
per cent at the peak of its cycle,
there was, and still is, potential for
further expansion of contracting to
as much as 200 million square feet.
But instead of advancing toward
this potential, both capacity
utilization and construction
contracting have been slipping
backward since mid-1984.

If the original reason why the
industrial sector got off the fast
track in the middle of 1984 was
monetary restraint (the Fed
tightened credit early last year in
order to check runaway expansion),
that explanation doesn't stand up in
1985. Credit has been eased, and a
more fundamental issue has
surfaced: the flood of imported
goods that has put domestic
producers at a competitive
disadvantage for which there is no
quick fix. Exchange-rate
Continued
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THE ELEGANCE OF YES'TERDAY. Here, for the first time, is on orchiteciurollv
outhentic French Door system with o unique difference, it is olso on insuloted
system. Peochtree's Chodeou doors feoture two operoting ponels, properly scoled
stiles ond roils, luxuriously deep muntins inside ond out, conceoled secure locks in
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Outlook continued

Nonresidential Buildings
Percent

1985 Pie- 1986 Change
llmlnary Forocast 1986/85

Floor Area (millions of square feet)

Office Buildings
Stores and Other Commercial
Manulacturing Buildings

310

548
140

250
507
145

-19
-7
+4

Total Commercial and Mfg. 998 902 -10

Educational
Hosoital and Health
Other Nonresidential Buildings

92
70

127

95 +3
70

134 +6

Total Institutional and Oher 289 299 +3

Total Nonrcsidential Bulldlngs 1,287 1,201 -7
Contract Value (millions of $)

Office Buildings
Stores and Other Commercial
Manufacturing Buildings

$23,07s $19,400 -16
21,475 20,300 - 5

6,900 7.525 + 9

Total Commercial and Mfg. $51.450 V7,225 - I

Educational $8,175 $8,750
Hosoital and Health 7,450 7 ,675
Other Nonresidential Buildings 10,200 11j25

+7
+3
+9

Total Instltutional and Other $25,825 $27,550 +7

TotafNonrcsidentialBulldings $77,275 $74,775 -3

Residential Buildings

Dwelling Units (thousands oJ units-)

One-Family Houses
Multifamily Housing
('FW Dodge basis)

1,005 1,075 + 7

720 650 -10

Total Housekeeping Residentlal 1,725 1,725

Floor Area (millions of square feet)

One-Family Houses
Multifamily Housing
Nonhousekeeping Residential

1,567

687
97

1,677 + 7

627 -9
88 -9

Total Residential Buildings 2,351 2,392 +2

Contract Value (millions of $)

One-Family Houses
Multifamily Housing
Nonhousekeeping Residential

$70,57s $79,125 +12

28,200 26,950 - 4

6,900 6,600 - 4

Total Residential Buildings $105,67s $112,675 +7

Nonbuilding Construction

Contract Value (millions of $)

Transportation-relatedConstruction $23,925 $23,875

Water-related Construction 12'625 12'725 +1

Total Public Works $36,550 $36,600

Utilities $2,000 $2,000

Total Nonbuilding Constructlon $38,550 $38,600

AllGonstruction

Contlact Value (millions of $)

Total Construction
Dodge Index (1977:100)

$221,s00 $226,050
157 160

+2

intervention and interest-rate
equalization are steps that will
gradually ease the plight of U. S.

manufacturers, but meanwhile,
industrv's conditioned reflexes-
capital ipending cuts.and.,
protectionism- stand in the waY of
-the 

recovery of industrial
construction.

Stores/warehouses
Because the demand for retail
facilities is primarily a derivative of
homebuilding, much of next year's
contracting for stores, shoPPing
centers, and warehouses is being
determined in the housing market
right now The prospect for
continued strong residential
building (as long as mortgage rates
remain at their current level)
implies that the present volume of
retail building (425 million to 4?5
million square feet) can stretch
through i986 before tailing off.

By the same token, housing
activity serves as a limit, as well as
a stimulus, to retail building.
Housing starts, now in their third
consecutive year at close to 1.75
million dwelling units, are heading
for a fourth year of approximatelY
the same rate of building in 1986. A
similar stpadiness can be seen in
retail building, where volume
remains solid at 475 million square
feet, but isn't likely to go higher
unless housing leads the way.

Because the current ratio of
retail-to-residential-building square
footage is only slightly higher than
it was prior to ERTA, it can be
concluded that accelerated
depreciation has not been a major
stiinulus to store building (as it has
been to offices). Even so, the
proposed changes in tax regulations
ire-likely to take some of the edge
off this building market next year.
A decline of about five Per cent is a
reasonable "discount" for the effect
of tax reform on retail contracting,
putting 1986 volume at an estimated
a50 miilion square feet.

Offices
Will 1986 be the year when the
office "bubble" bursts? Probably
not. More likely, 1986 will be the
becinnins of a-return to reality that
coild mean several years of
reduced building ahead.

Evidence confinues to Pile uP in
support of the case for a major
correction in the overextended
office building market. Five years
ofbuilding (1981 through 1985) at
an average rate of 300 million
square feet per year for a market
tliat can disest-at best-250
million squire feet annuallY has
driven th-e vacancy rate up to three
times its 1981 level. To sustain this
volume of building, developers have
shifted from Southwest to
Northeast, from downtown to
suburbia, from high-rise to low-rise.
Rental offers for the accumulating
vacant space look like distress sales,
and many newer buildings are
occupied-by vacating older ones.
Yet dhe bo6m goes on unabated: a
near-record 310 million square feet
of space is being added in 1985.

Obviously, it still pays to keeP

adding to the stock of ofJice
buildings which is alreadY 15 Per
cent vacant. And it will continue to
pay as long as the tax write-off

orovided bv 18-vear depreciation
iill. th. uoid left bv uncollected rent
on vacant space.

Tax reform could trigger an
overdue adjustment of supply to
demand. If tax reform reclaims
some of the subsidy that ERTA made
available, rents will have to rise, or
buildins must be curtailed. And
because rents are limited by the
vast excess of empty space, the onlY
short-run option is to reduce new
construction until the vacancy rate
falls enough to establish a new
supplv/demand equilibrium that is
.oi.riiitent with revised tax laws.

Although tax reform is still onlY a
gleam in the President's eye, it is
tentatively assumed that the
Dassaqe (earlv in 1986) of a diluted
versioir oi the "Treasury II" reform
package will bring the fiveyear
office boom to an end. Any
adiustment to tax reform has two
elements: First, the need to reduce
the rate of building from its current
S0Gplus million square feet per year
to a rate that more closely matches
the growth of the labor force and,
second. the need to absorb the
exlstmg surplus.

Sustainable demand for new
office space during the second half
of the 1980s-taking into account
the demographics of the labor force,
its relocation, and the replacement
of existing buildings-is estimated
at an average of 250 million square
feet per vear (a fivevear total of
1.25 bilI6n square fe-et). It is also
estimated thit at least 200 million
square feet of vacant space are
pr:esently available to meet part of
ihis dem-and. Assuming that the
forthcoming market correction will
take place over roughlY the same
amount of time that was required to
create the present imbalance (five
years), theie aggregates imPlY a

net demand for new sPace of just
over one billion square feet between
1986 and 1990-an average of onlY
200 million square feet Per Year.

Several scenarios can be
developed from these numbers,
ransins from crash to soft landing.
(The "no change" option is available
at no extra charge for those who
refuse to take tax reform seriously.)
A five-vear adjustment- the soft
landins-would take office building
down to about 250 million in 1986,

leaving the need for further
reduction in later years.

Institutional buildings
Contracting for schools, health+are
facilities, aird other public buildings
continues to reflect the financial
condition of state and local
Eovernments-imProved over what
it was a few years ago, but still not
up to the responsibilities being
transferred to the states bY the
Federal government.

With riore local funding
becomins available, contracting for
total inst-itutional building-at just
under 290 million square feet in
198f--has recovered bY almost 15

per cent from its depressed 1982
volume. This imProvement can be

expected to continue in 1986, but at
a s-lower pace as building activity
aliens itself more closely with the
demoEraphic requirements of the
secon"d hilf of the decade.
Continued
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iocal government per cent ho4lack from the
soending has increase-d, but the authorized 1986 level)'
ti"a.oni".n't been quite that tidy. Contract value (in current dollars)

On the Federal side ol the ledger, Continued
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Outlook continued

South AL,AR, DE, Dc, FL,cA, KY
LA, IVD, MS, NC, OK, SC, TN,
TX.VA.W

lgSltPre- 19E6
llmlnary Forocast

Percent
Change
1986/85

Contract Value (millions of dollars)

Nonresidential Buildings
Commercial and Manufacturing
Institutional and Other

$20,800
9,950

$18,650 -10
10,350 + 4

Total $30,7s0 $29,000 -6

Residential Buildings
One-Family Houses
Multifamily Housing
Nonhousekeeping Residential

$30,8s0
11,700

2,875

s3,825 +10

11,250 - 4
2,800 - 3

Total $45,425 $47,87s +5

Nonbuilding Construction
Transportation-related
Water-related
Utilities

$ 8,500 $ 8,400 - 1

4,750 4,825 + 2
700 750 + 7

Total $13,950 $13,975

Total Construction $90,125 $90,850

West AK, AZ, CA, CO, Hr, rD, wr,
NV N[/, OR, UT, WA, WY

P€r@nt
1985 Pre 1986 Change
limlnary For€casi 1986/85

Conttact Value (millions of dollars)

Nonresidential Buildings
Commercial and Manufacturing

Institutional and Other
$12,825 $11,82s - I

6,050 6,850 +13

Total $18,875 $18,675 -'l

Residential Buildings
One-Family Houses
Multifamily Housing
Nonhousekeeping Residential

$17.775 $20,475 +15

8,125 7,875 - 3

2.150 1,975 - I

Total $28,050 $30,325 +8

Nonbuilding Gonstruction
Transportation-related
Water-related
Utilities

$ 4,525 $ 4,600 + 2

3,050 2,925 - 4

700 700

Total $ 8,27s $ 8,225 -1

Total Construction $55,200 $57,225 +4

of total transportation-related
construction in 1986 is estimatpd at
923.9 billion, unchanged from the
1985 amount.

Water-related construction
This group of public works
construction categories includes
everything concerning the nation's
water resources: control, storage,
transmission, treatment, and use.
Water resource development has
always been an almost exclusively
Federal responsibility, while water
supply is almost as much a local
activitv. Waste water treatment is
an arnbigoous mixture of Federal
and local effort.

Each of these three aspects of
water-related construction is
reasonably predictable, although
each will be determined separately.
Spending by the Federal agencies,
which contract for most of the
nation's water resource
development through the CorPs of
EnEineers' Bureau of Reclamation,
is fkely to be held just where it has
been. or perhaps reduced
marginaliy in the spirit of deficit
reduction. Contracting for water
supply is largely a local.oPtion,
usually gearecl to-but laggmg-
the voiume of general building
activity. With the building cYcle

now reaching its peak, water suPPlY

construction still has another year
of expansion ahead.

EPi's construction-grants
program is due to exPire soon, and
two options are available: to renew
the Ci:an Water Act or to Phase it
out in favor of a revolving loan
fund. Both Congress and the
Administration incline toward
phaseout, but differ on the length
bf time in which it should haPPen
(Congress favoring a slower
transition). Despite this difference,
there seems to be little
disagreement about 1986, when a
modist further reduction of ePe

construction qrants is indicated.
The combined total of all water-

related construction in 1986 is
forecast at $12.7 billion (in current
dollars), little changed from this
year's value.

All of these factors add uP to
a 1986 outlook of
a four per cent droP in volume
With domestic Federal sPending
beins capped in fiscal Year 1986'

"con-trolhble" budget items like
oublic works construction will be
iestrained in order to offset
unavoidable increases in the so-

called "uncontrollables." Rising
state and local government
expenditures for public works will
lareelv offset restraint at the
Fed'eril level, leaving next year's
current dollar+ontract value even
with 1985's total of $36.6 billion.

In constant (i.e., inflation
adiusted) dollars, however, 1986
public works construction
i:ontracting will decline 4 per cent-
the first setback since 1981.

Residential construction:
Whither went the housing cYcle?
TVo questions that are being asked
about the housing market seem
contradictorv: Whv aren't housing
starts stronier than theY are? WhY
are housing starbs holding uP as

well as thev are? If both questions
can be meanineful at the same time,

it's a sign that this market ts
undergoing a transition.

The first question concerns the
lack of response in 1985 to a
significant decline of interest rates.
Not long ago, falling mortgage
rates would have triggered a surge
of homebuilding. Suddenly, it
aDDears that housing's
h'ypersensitivity to cledit conditions
has worn off.

The second question concerns the
recent departuie of homebuilding
from its familiar cyclical pattern.
Since 1983, housing starts have
settled into a remarkably steadY
sroove at close to 1.75 million units
fer year. And there's a very good
chance that this three-year stretch
of strong housing activity will go to
four in 1986.

Because the housing market was
dominated by volatile interest rates
and complex tax shelters during
much of the first half of the '80s,

the supply of shelter that was
provided during that extraordinary
era bore little relation to the
demand for it. Some consequences:
a carrvover of pent-up demand for
one-familv houiins frbm the
extremelj depressed early years of
the 1980s when mortgage rates
were prohibitivelv high; the
accumulation of i modest surplus of
multifamilv housing due to the
artificial stimulus provided since
1981 bv ERTA. In 1985, the Pent-uP
demand for singles is easing (which
partially explains the unenthusiastic
response to lower mortgage rates)'
but tax-sheltered aPartment
development continues to support
the mfltifamily side of the market
at an unrealistic volume.

During the second half of the
decade, ihe forces resPonsible for
the distortions of the earlY 1980s

will be less influential. Mortgage
rates are on a declining trend and

are showing less volatilitY. Tax
shelters will be losing much of their
appeal, as the issue of tax reform is

adiressed in the coming months.
These are structural changes.

Thev indicate that it is time to begin
giviirg less weight.to the variables
which dominated the houstng
market during the first half of the
decade. More consideration must
now be given to the underlYing
determinants of the demand for
shelter--demo graPhics,
affordability, regionalitY-as
housing oulput ieconnects with
housins demand.

The fote of household formation,
headship. age, and other dimensions
of the d-emographics of the housing
market offer a guide to what
"should be" the appropriate supply
of new shelter. DemograPhics
(need) and housing starts (supply)
rarelv coincide on a Year-toYear
basis but, over longer Periods, a

failure to match demand with
supply leads to a cons^Picuous
surplus or shortage of houslng'
usually revealed bY changes in the
vacancv rate.

The Lousing demograPhics of the
second half of the 1980s Point to a
"need" for approximately 10 million
new shelter units (an average ot
two million per Year). Shorn of its
detail, this expression of the
demand side of the housing market
is derived in terms of Primary (or
net household formation),
Continued
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Computers:
Evaluate your options
Followingrnany articles in nncono on adaanced
computer use, here, for the still-uninitiated,
is the second part of a timely retumt. to basics

By John C. Dill and Jon H. Pittman

Last month in REConD, the
authors talked about establishing
goals. They urged youf.rst to
lmow yourf,rm: establish who the
hands-on people will be, the leael
of their support for cornputers,
and what you want your systern to
do in g eneral--A rap hics,
including design and production;
and/or information
rnanipulation, such o,s word
processing and accounting. They
stressed the importance of your
firm's organization and the tgpe
and location of the projects your
firm does in influencing an
appropriate systems choine.

Onlg afier all this was known,
did they feel that you were ready
to get dounz to specif,c things the
computnr might do-such as
quality control. Would computers
help you produce bettnr buildings?
They said that, assuming a
reasonable degree of capability,
you would probably be able to
produce better designs-that a
sgstem should allow you to work
with better qualitg control, more
accurate dimewiorn, and a more
logical approach to the de$gn
procesS.' In this second and conclud.ing
part of their article, the authors
tell gou how to assure that gour
new system matches gour goals.

Your system will likely change over
timg just as your firm will likelY
change. Computer tnchnology and
the capabilities of your system will
evolve. We mav all have a vision of
the ideal systeh to meet our needs.
Unfortunately, in most cases, such
a system has not yet been
developed. (Or if it has, it is likely
to be new and, as a result, too costly
for vour firm.)

White it may not be possible to
achieve that ideal system today, it
mav be nossible in time. It is
ceriainl$ important to have a vision
of whatyou want your capabilities
to be in the future. This will allow
you to make intelligent decisions
about the computer you buy
today-to make sure that any
computer system you acqu'ire will
be capable of being upgraded to
bring you closer to that vision.

As discussed last month, one way
of looking at the choices for
computer use in your firm is as a
tree, with the main branches of
graphics and word- and number-
manipulation. The branch of the
tree vou choose will affect the kind
of coinputer system you acquire. Of
course, you may be interested in
more than one branch. Some

Mr. Dill is a design systems manager
with Microtel Pacif,c Research, Ltd.,
Voncouaer, B ri tis h C o lum bio.
Mr. Pittman is a vice president of the

Cotnputer Ser'uice Corp oration,
St. Louis, Missouri.

systems will be capable of providing Many upcoming conferences for
niany branches. architects, such as the well-

If you opt for many branches, publicized eE Systems '86, BP '86,
you will have to evaluate which are and Siggraph, now have
important to you now and which demonstrations of systems. In
you are willing to defer. Build one addition, several conferences and
step at a time. Develop a strategic trade shows target extensive cAD
plan and evaluate each piece of for architects. These conferences
technology you might purchase are helpful because many
against that plan This will keep you competing suppliers exhibit. This
on hack toward your objectives. allows you to compare and contrast

You will need to measure what systems. You can always look at
you wish you could have against not one system, then look at another,
only what you can realistically and return to the first to ask
afford but what you can learn all at questions generated from looking
once. If you know where you are at the second.
going and try to reach that goal one 'Supplier demonstrations.lf a
step at a time, you will probably supplier thinks you are a serious
arrive sooner than expeited. customer, he will be glad to

And now we can get down to demonstrate his pmduct to you.
evaluating available computer This is your opportuglty to make a
svstems for their capabilities. To serious evaluation of his product.
evaluate a system, ihere is no You should ask the supplier to let
substitute f6r actually working with you operate the system' If yog ale .
it. See if it can do what you wish it irot the one who will-be the principal
ro. Before you do tha! rhough.... 

$XTS,iHyJffiiliT;:ilffi:,
To get the most out of a system, basis come along with you.
you"*ill need to know Do some rea] wo$ on the system
*hut 

"hoi""t 
are available that you want it to do when you buy

These days, we are all inundated it. See how easy or difficult the .. ,
with adverdising about computer syster-n is to learn and use. Don't be

nroducts. The riain task ofhaking airaid to ask questions. It is your
i,hoices is not one of finding sales representative's job to make

information but of sorting out what sure that you undenstand and are

information is useful and-what is satisfied with their product. You

nol So*e good places to look for will be making a substanli,al
information aref investmentand you should be sure

' Publications. Most architectural that you are getting what you want'
and ensineering publications now
carry aivertise-m-ents for systems. The four basic approl{hes t'o

Th.i. u". also several pubiications acquiring a systcm difrer primarily

"u"it"lte 
that are exclisively in how the softwate is handled:

devoted to svst€ms for architects' 'Buy a computer system
ihese publiclations usuallv have (hardware, software utility
r-o*. tii."n. of requestin! more programs), and build (develop) the

information, such as reader service software.
Ardr;; pai{ of the atls. ' Buy a computer system and third-
Resp6ndiie to these ads will result parlry software (software that is
in 

"iuthiniftom 
a brochure in the lleveloped by someone other than

mail io a u-isit ftom a local sales your hardware supplier)'
representative. Cnllecting such 'Buy a developed system of both
mite"ial from publications is, at the hardware and software'
i.".t," good way to survey the 'B-uy or lease a graphics terminal
market for choiies. It establishes an and rent time and use of software
initial overview of your options. from a timesharing service bureau.

'Marketino matehals.ihe A good analogy to these options
marketine iraterials that is that of acquiring a stereo systep'
suonliers-will send vou in response The first approach is like buying the

to'drequest for inf6rmation ivill tape deck, turntable, and spgakers,

eive you some idea of what their and building the amplifier. The

irodicts' capabilities are. rcsultmay be very good, but it will
hemember, though, that such not be cheap; it takes a lot of
materials are designed to east the dedicated,expensive talent to
nroduct in its bestlisht. It is helpful succeed with this approach.
fo Eet marketing miterials from The second approach is like
sev-eraldifferenisuppliers andto buyingmix-and;matc-h components;

comDare them. Iooi<'for what they you need some knowledge to select

hav6 in common as well as the a system that will work, but you

difference between the products. won't need extensive in-house

Use the marketing materials to expgrtiqq' 
-

form an initial imiression to test The third approach.corresponds
aEainst the actuai products. Read to buying a single unit containing
niblicrtions that ffit the specific all of the components; the
i:haracteristics of various ivstems impression the suppliers will give
for the most impartial view. y-ou is. that-you need only plug it in
'Conferences dnd trade shows. Continued
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"lf a turttkey system u'ill 'meet !/ou:' needs and
can be erpa,ncled along useful littes Jor yotL,

tlzat is the best cltoice"

and turn it on. In fact, it takes more
than this to get the turnkey system
to work properly; you may still need
some programmlng resources.

The fourth approach is somewhat
like listening bo a friend's stereo
over the phone. The sounds are
there, but the result could be less
than satisfactory.

Our view is that the more you can
buy, the better. If a turnkey system
will meet your needs and be capable
of expanding along lines useful to
vour firm. that is the best choice.
if you need more flexibility, the
next choice would be to buy third-
Dartv "comoonents" and stitch
them together with in-house talent.

One of the best ways of
narrowing the choices-after some
initial self-education-is to ask the
supplier for a list of firms using the
sv3[em you are considering. Then
fotlow ip. Call them and visit their
installatibn. Determine first, of
course, if their use is similar to
vours. Ask what their exPerience
has been, what problems theY have
had. Remember, problems occur
with all systems. Ask how theY
solved the problems. Ask if theY
would make the same choice or
choices again.

One of the best ways to match
your goals with a system's
capabilities is a test drive
You've educated yourself about
what kinds of computers and
capabilities are available, and
vou've reviewed vour firm's
ictivities and prepared a list of
tasks you'd like your comPuter to
perfoim. Now, how do you matrh
those two?

The single most important aspect
of this step is lhe bench mark, a
test problem (or set of problems) to
try on each of several systems. Just
as vou wouldn't buy a new car
without test driving, you shouldn't
buv a svstem without "test
drivingJ' Some points to remember
in this process are:
. Make sure that you develop a

.functional specification, a list of
those particular things You want
the t€at sYst€ms to do related to
your goais. It might help to divide
this into two categories: necessary,
and nice (i.e., what the system must
do and what it would be nice if the
svstem did).
JNarrow the number of systems to,
sav, two or three before
esiiblishing your bench marks,
since each bench mark will take
some time and effort to test' The
larger the svstem the more
extinsive the testing should be.

'Have the people who will be using
the svstem design the bench
marli(s). After a-il, it is they who will
ultimately determine the relative
success of the system.
'Attend the bench mark exercise.
Don't send a taPe and list of

instructions to the supplier; you
wouldn't send someone else out to
test drive a car, would you? You
would be surprised at the number
of potential buyers who don't attend
a bench mark exercise. "After all,
travel costs a lot, and we can't
afford the time just now. . . ."
'Make sure the bench mark
includes a complete, typical (set of)
task(s) that you have determined to
be appropriate to your firm.
'If your supplier says you can't
test it now. assume it is unavailable.

When making your final
evaluation, consider, in addition to
how well the system performed:
'The existence of other systems in
the area. fif,s nice to be able to cal]
up and say "did you ever run into
thisone..,.")
'Maintenance of hardware and
software. If service people must
come in from some other city, how
long does it take and how much
does it cost? Will the supplier
quarantee a response time for a
iervice call? Do they offer a choice
of service-contract or time-and
-materials billing? If the latter, you
will be at a lower priority for
service. Is this OK?
'Training programs offered bY the
supplier.

i,'inallv. once vou've tested the
top systiins and made your choice,
and vou're readv to write a
purchase order,-don't forget an
acceptance test. The smaller
svstems that run on a Pc or
equivalent won't let You do this to
the level that you should, but even
in this case, try to get a written
statement that says, in effect, if the
svstem does not do what the
sirpplier says it will, you can return
it before paying for it, or at least
get your money back. If You're
buving one of the larger sYstems,
vou cin exert considerable leverage
[o have an acceptance test run at
your installation before paying for
the system.

What characteristics should You
look for in a system to minimize
the obsolescence factor?
In general, the systems with the
best database support and
communications support are the
ones that are going to last. These
are the two most fundamental
technical aspects of any system, and
are important issues for even the
smaller PC or Pc-clone sYstems.

You must have good database
support for a svstem to be useful,
esfr6cially in prbduction design or 

.

drattlng. Without it, your system is
no more than a toy. You must be
able to easily store, retrieve,
modifv. edit. and archive the data
that ybu derive from your designs.
And you will want to maniPulate it
easilv for future designs-to
com6ine previous efforts and sort
out the narts that will be useful.

All this should be quick and natural,
if it is to be of real benefit.

The importance of
communications seems to increase
with the size of your system-
though it can be crucial for even the
small system. Can you or do you
need to transmit your designs to a
larger system when, for instance,
you need a special analysis (e.g.,
a finite element analysis)? Can you
transmit your cAD design to the
svstem vou use for word
piocessing? (Now that combination
is called document preparation or
technical publications, and is a
whole are-a of specialized graphics.)

We are seeing a steady decrease
in the cost of entry level systems
(and, correspondingly, an increase
in the power of sYstems at constant
cost). '?Should I *ait," you might
ask, "for the next system?" The
answer is emphatically no.

Examine vour needs, and the list
of equipmerit available now and,, if.
there is a match, get the sYstem.
Though the "if you can buY it, it's
obsolete" phrase is true, the
applicable rule here is more like
bir'vins a home: the sooner You're in
thd same, the better. You will be
eain-ing experience and be better
Ible to mai<e use of further
technical advances'

If vou have bequn to look at
computer aided disign sYstems for
youi office, you will undoubtedlY
have come across slngle-user
workstations (see ComPuters: The
sino le-user works tatiory REcoRD'

Aulust 1983, pages Z/ through 31)'

Witlin this category, you can have
a larse svstem with several
termi"nali (a timesharing system,
albeit a small one), or one of several
workstations, each suPPorting a

single user. TheY maY be connected
witl a hieh speed local area net' For
the reaso-ns dutlined in our earlier
article, we favor this configuration.

Areas of technologY to be aware
of include:
' Disk storage. The relativelY new
hard disks allow an increasing
amount of economical storage. We
would suggest that anY.sYstem of
interest must have, or allow the
addition of, one or two of these disk
drives at 20 to 50 Ms each. Don't
forget to get a cartridge taPe unit
for-backup of these disks'
. Memori. The days of low memory
capacity are over. Plus, with ever
laiger software Packages, the
notion of uirtual nzernory becomes
important. With this aPProach, the
syitem lets a program make use of
more memory than maY be
phvsicallv present. This is done with
hist memoiv. We feel that all but
the smallesi systems should have
an operating comPonent that
suDports vrtual memory.
' Einert sustens. These socalled
knoriledgdbased systems make use
of sets of rules develoPed bY an

expert in a given field to solve
problems or answer questions in
that field. While these systems will
be of use to architects, their use
now is a little premature.

Once you have your system
installed, some unexpected issues
may surface. For instance:

It may be difficult to get a
corporate structure to change
enough to make use of the time
savings potential. For example, one
firm, accustomed to hand drafting
and design, had many levels of
checks and review which became
redundant using cAD.

The compartmentalized
organization of many larger firms is
anathema to cAD which cuts across
divisions and departments.

Program documentation and file
manaEement can be a problem, if
not ciefullv done. Often minor
changes are made to a Program
without documenting those
changes. [,ater, after the emPloYee
makine the changes has left the
firm, iproblem irises that directly
or indirectlv involves them. Without
careful documentation, this problem
can be time consuming to solve.

We have discussed aPProaches to
acquiring a comPuter sYstem for
vour nraitice. To summarize the
ipproaches, You should:
jUnderstanil your firm and how it
works.
'Understand what You want to do
with computers.
'Understand what choices are
available to You in comPuter
svstems.
JTry to match Your needs to the
available choices.
'Trv to make vour choice with an
eve io the futuie evolution of
computer technologY.

Oi course, there is no foolProof
methodolosv to ensure that you will
make the c-orrect choice. We believe
that following the method we
described here will helP Yoo tn
choose a system that best fits Your
needs.

There is no question that
understanding both comPuter
technology and what Your firm
wishes to do with comPuters is a
valuable aid to decision making. The
better vou understand Your needs,

the better able you will be to make a

decision that could radicallY
transform the way You Practice
architecture.
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We've odded two new silicone stond-
outs to complete our line, Meet Spec-
trem i, oulhighperformonce, one port.
moisture cunng, low modulus silicone
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medium modulus silicone seolont Both
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lMhether youl job coils Ior one of our
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DYN/ERIC, DYMOMC, or pRbGLAZ you
con specify Tremco with conlidence

TBEMCO.

We'll moke sure you get the nght seolo
for the nght opplicotion.

REIYON TREMCO
So, when you're loced wrth q specifvrr
decision rely on Tremco. Nowyou've
got compiete freedom of choice with
over l3 greot seolonts irom the sqme
source to mqke your job o Iot eqsier,
And they're oil bocked by q fleid seffic
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you con specify them, send lor Tremcc
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Can schools span the gap to practice?

By Ron Filson

Architectural education: Dean Filson has headed research and practice
"&rms" at both Tulane and rlcrl.. Out of these
erperiences-and his own practice and
teaching-he erplores here whether a post-first-
p r ofes si o n al - d e g r e e, " c lini c al " p r o g r anx c an
better lead to early competence in practice

may sound strange, but it hints at Much of the driving force behind
the rnost basic of distinctions the professionalism of occupations
between a profession and an and knowledge in the Unitea States
occupation. Those within a obviously has to do with "territory"
nrofession must ascribe to the and the enumeration of what it is
higher goal of the betterment of that a profession does, who may do
mankind-and not only to their own it, and with what resultant
individual self-improvement, or the economic and social-position factors.
acquisition of either material or Again medicine clearly reflects this
otherwise beneficial goals. drive, and in order to

comprehensively develop the
profession. clinical education in
medicine was formalized in the
early part of the 20th century.
Before that, and much similar to the
profession of architecture, skills
and other necessary knowledge of
the oractiee of medicine were
acquired through apprenticeship.
The strive towards nrofessionalism
saw that this system needed to be
institutionalized, and that a process
of balancing traditional academic
learning with professional
development needed to be part of a
common system. That system today
is highly regimented, with the
result that medical education
includes both academic and
professional components in its
curriculum. Medical students move
through the system from academic
to professional, back again, and
finally are prepared not to just
execute mechanical skills
(hopefully), but to practice medicine
with a thorough understanding of
the body of knowledge underlying
the field, the manner in which new
knowledge is developed, and the
relationship of that body of
knowledge to practice.

The legal profession is a little less
crvstalized, in my understanding,
but it also offers an interesting
premise for us to examine. From a

brief review of the literature, I
sense that education in the law is
very similar to the way
architectural education developed in
the mid-l9th century in the United
States. Prior to that time, and in
many later situations, preparation
for the practice of law was based
upon apprenticeship.,A dual system
of apprenticeship and academic
training persisted, as it did in
architecture, into the early 20th
century. Since that time formal
legal education has had to become
highly organized and the
predominant, if not the only, means
of preparation for a career in the
law.

This comparative analysis of the
three professions is not without its
faults, however. The kinds of skills
necessary for the practice of
medicine. the practice of
architecture, and the practice of law
are highly varied and radically
different. Preparation for a legal
career is, it seems, principally a
preparation of a thought process-
an understanding of a precedent
relationship between type and form
Continued

One of the most interesting debates
current in the profession of
architecture concerns the
relationship between architectural
education ind professional practice.
It is not simply the question of the
standard "old saws" being recited
over and over again. We are all
aware of these positions. One, that
architectural education should
infuse the necessary professional,
practical, and technical skills and
ililities in students for them to
productively join architectural
Draclice at entrv level positions
+i.
(prlncrpally exetuung oeslgn,
production, and managerial tasks
organized by others). 0r, on the
other hartd, that architectural
education should be a truiy liberal
education in the traditional sense-
and that "education for education's
sake," while addressing
nrofessional issues, is the most
productive preparation of young
professionals in the long run. Of
course both these positions have
validity, however tiresome the
proponents of either extreme may
seem to each other. A broader
discussion, I think, has the hint of a
direction that may iead to a wider
field encompassing both education
and practice.

How did the idea of
professionalism develop?
We must. first of all. look at the
history and roie of professional
education in Western society-
principally in the United States-in
order to understand where we are.
We should begin with the growth of
the Industrial Age, and the
subsequent rising concern for

Ron Filson, ,tt,t, is professor att'd dean of
the School of Architecture, Tulane
Uniaersity. He wos preuiously assistuttt
professor and d.irector of the Urban
Innouatiotts Group at uct,t. FiLson is a
graduate of the YaLe Uniuersitg School oJ

Architecture and a fellow oJ'the
Ame'rican Acad.emg in Rotne. He is aLso

principal of Ron Filson and Associates,
architects, and. of the Architectural
Coalition Research and P'ractice Arm of
the School of Architecture. TuLane.

professionalism in general.
The major point is a simple one, I

believe: that industrialization-with
the development and spread of
empirical knowledge, and the
increasing complexity of social and
cultural patterns-demanded the
increased specialization of interests
and capabilities (in more strictly
defined areas of knowledge) than
had been the case in the past. This is
especially important wh6n we
understand that, for a good part of
the 15th through the 18th centuries,
a basic grounding in architectural
history was considered one aspect
of a classical education, and part of
the formation of a "learned"
gentleman. However, a more
complex society, and the rising
industrialization, began to demand
that the serious practice of
architecture become more than a
gentlemanly, scholarly pursuit. It
needed to be grounded in-or at
least related to-the growth of
scientiflc knowledge, especially in
the complex relationship between
architecture and engineering.

How does one
define a profession?
In the iate 19th and early 20th
centuries, it became more and more
necessary to distinguish the
professions from other occupations.
A physician, Dr. Abraham Flexnor,
who was one of the flrst to write
specifically about medical
education, drew up in 1915 what
have become the guidelines for
dlscernlng a proresslon versus an
occupation. We shall use these in
our discussions as the basic
definition of all professions. They
are: first. that a profession rs

intellectual, and requires a
professional to exercise judgment
and to deal with a substantial body
of knowledge. It also requires a life-
long commitment to learning, and
creates a long and often arduous
path towards becoming a
orofessional. This has the indirect
result of weeding out those less
serious about entering a particular
profession, because of the length
and diflflculty of the process.

Second, the profession must be
practical-its knowledge needs to
be applied to reality and real
concerns.

Third, a profession has
technioues and/or skills that can be
defined, taught, and that serve as
mechanisms for transferring and
utilizing the knowledge of any
particular profession. In a true
profession, however, these
techniques are secondary to the
body of knowledge underlying their
proper appucanon.

Fourth. a orofession must be
organized inlo associations and/or
groups of practitioners.

Flexnor added that a profession
must be guided by altruism. This

Specialization was an
inevitable outcome
One interesting aspect of the rise of
orofessionalism was that this
definition created its own spiraling
demand and that, as a profession
defined for itself higher and stricter
goals and purposes, society
demanded increased levels of
performance. The profession
responded in turn by providing
more people within these stricter
guidelines. Thus we have arrived at
levels of specialization within some
professions, where the body of
applicable knowledge is so specific
and detailed, that even among those
sharing the same general
professional goais, the work is
difficult to penetrate-no matter
how useful it is to the larger
orofessional scene.- 

Actual interest for
orofessionalism in the United States
iame from a coupling of these
concerns and goals with an
increasingly difficult reality-which
brought skepticism and scorn uPon
manv so-called members of
profbssional groups who did not
adhere Lo the striiter criteria and
higher motivation neeessarY for
urofessional advancement.' 

Medicine, law, dentistry,
veterinary medicine, and
architecture-as diverse a group as

they might seem-all develoPed, in
the mid-19th century, specific
professional associations with very
ltrict and reasonably well-enforced
codes of ethics and operations. The
creation of the American Institute
of Architects dates to 1847, when it
was felt by many practitioners-
especiallv those who received some
educatioir and almost exclusively in
France-that there were those
calling themseives architects and
practicing architecture who were in
fact builders, who operated for their
sole benefit, and did not sense or
ascribe to the higher goals of the
profession.

Is architecture like
the other professions?
The two principal professions that
we can compare to architecture, I
believe, are medicine and law.
Medicine is perhaps the clearest
example of a profession that has
rigidly defined and related its
parameters, its skills, its body of
knowledge to the development of
new knowledge, and its application
to oractice.



The rtR" is silenl,
bul deqr lo us.

When o young Du Pont scientist invented Teflon,
fluorocorbon resin in ,1938, he didn't know quite
whot to do with it. Now we wouldn't know whot to
do without it. From frying pons to telephone wire to
spoce shuttles to ortificiol heorts, Teflon' fluoro-
corbon resin hqs helped turn the impossible into
the commonploce,
, But "commonploce" is notolwoys o good thing to
be, Becouse when you're "common to qll plocei,,,
people tend to forget where you first come from, qnd
Teflon" is noexcepiion, Thot's why the registered
trodemork, @ is so importont to us.

The foct is thot only Du pont mokes Teflon. fluoro-
corbon resin. And thoi's something to remember,
Becouse when you buy Teflon. frofrr Du pont, vou,re
ossured of meticulous quolity control, plus the t-righest
level of technicol service ond quolified odvice thot
Du Poni con offer,

In other words. colling o substonce "Teflon,,when
it isn i mode by Du Pont is not only technicolly wrong,
but it olso meons thot you're not getting whot you,ie
poying for.

So spellTeflon" with on "R". Our good nome is os
deor to us os yours is to you
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Architectural education continued

of the law (this was especially
interesting to look into in Louisiana,
where Civil Law based upon
Napoleonic Code is still practiced!-
and a development of necessary
rigor in the preparation of
arguments, researching legal
issues, and bringing precedent and
opinions together into a convincing
whole. The professional skills
reouired in law seem to be
priircipally ones of organization of
information, its manipulation, and
use. Obvious advances in
information and communications
technology have influenced these
patterns of education, but these
skills, it seems, are not as refined,
mechanical, and/or difficult as the
technical and professional skills
required in medicine, engineering,
and architecture. I am sure that our
colleagues in the legal profession
would take issue with this.

What these professions have in
common. however, is a structure of
learning by doing, of knowledge
and skills linked to their execution,
and a body of knowledge inherent
and clearly (to varying degrees)
understood and shared by those
narticipatins in the profession.' In tlie caib of medicine and law,
the relationship of the body of
knowledge underlying the
profession, and the role of
education in the develoPment of
new knowledge, is more clearlY
defined and understood than it is in
architecture. This leads us to our
current discussion.

IIow has architectural
education developed?
As most of those active in the
orofession know, formal
architectural education in the
United States dates to the 1860s and
1870s at MIT, which was the first
school of architecture offering a
specific curriculum and degree in
architecture-with the presumption
that those completing this field of
study were prepared to enter the
nrofession of architecture,- 

Architectural education continued
to parallel various forms of
apprenticeship through the early
piit of ttt" 20th century. The advent
and implementation of licensing
procedures in most states more
iigidly defined the relationship
between education, apprenticeship,
and professional practice by
establishing certain requirements-
other than experience in the field or
a degree-as necessary for the
nractice of architecture.- 

Looking back at the evolution of
architectural education and its
relationship to the profession, one
might assume that the perceived
current gap between Practice and
education is the result of new
theoretical concerns that had
evolved in the educational system,
and the pressures and necessities of

nractice. It seems that without an
understanding of a full body of
knowledge (read architectural
theory) underlying the profession,
and a system for the development
and installation of new knowledge
into the profession, that the gap
between education and practice can
only widen.

A major area of interest and
concern current within architectural
education is the emphasis on
architectural theory and,
secondarily, research. This is
certainly attributable to the fact
that-as the number of schools of
architecture have increased across
the country, and as the schools find
themselves organized principally as
departments, colleges, or schools
within other university structures-
Dressures bo conform to other
academic models and general
academic structures have
influenced architectural education.
It has been the expectation within
our society that the principal role of
university edueation, as opposed to
vocational and/or para-professional
training, is the search for new
knowledge, and that architectural
education should respond in ways
fitting its situation. Schools of
architecture now are attempting to
define this relationship of
knowledge to practice-and have
been, I think, for roughly the last
30 years. Now there seems to be
a clearer set of expectations.
Amons the dividine lines between
vounsir scholars in the schools and
olderJacultv members are the
acad.emic expectations laid uPon
vounger professors of architecture.
it trad min assumed for many
vears that architectural educators
were really practitioners with an
interest in education. The
commitment was to the transfer of
ideas and attitudes deemed as
appropriate and necessary for the
practice of arehitecture.- 

Starting probably in the 1950s
and 1960s, architectural educators
began to be more concerned with
underlying ideas, the rationalization
of the design process, investigations
into design methodologies, research
activities (mostly technical), and the
develonment of sets of attitudes
and ideas that reflected broader
cultural concerns than those
traditionally addressed.

IIow wide is the gap
in education and practice?
We are at a point, I believe, where
the distance between architectural
education and the practice of
architecture is heightened.
Educators and practitioners talk
about it. A few-see the gap as
beneficial; others see it as leading to
the decline of the profession. It
seems to me time to address not
onlv the narrow concerns of
architectural education-all too

often expressed with such a lavish
amount of freedom and
independence, with no testing
mechanisms or framework for
evaluation, and no attention to the
stated needs and disappointments
of nractitioners with the "failure"
of the schools to produce skilled
graduates who aie immediately
useful, productive, and profitable.
Under the banner of the profession
of architecture, we must look at it
as a whole.

We recognize that education
must combine traditional academic
learning with a professional
orientation. These two concerns are
not at all incompatible, but do need
ideological and organizational
frameworks to allow them to
coexist and enhance each other.

I find it hard to separate and
distinsuish formal education from
professional experience-having
ilone both concurrently for a
number of years. I have had the
opportunitv to be involved in
aichitectuial education from a
number of difierent vantage Points:
first as director of one of the very
few functioning and Professional
research and practice arms of a
school of architecture, the Urban
Innovations GrouP at UCLA; and
more currently, as dean of the
School of Architecture at Tulane
University, and heavily involved in
our own research and Practice arm,
the Architectural Coalition' I believe
that the establishment of such
programs are critical stePs in
developing a comprehensive
understanding for students
DreparinE for the Profession of
irci.tite.t"ute and, further, in
developing mechanisms for
brinEine the opportunities and
conslraints of current architectural
practice into the educational arena.- 

I believe that this has Potential
benefits for both architectural
education and practice, but more
importantly, fol the profession of
architectuie, as a comPrehensive
set of educational and professional
concerns with a burgeoning bodY of
knowledge.

What directions
should reform take?
We are at a point, however, where
simply recognizing the.Problems
inherent in the profession of
architecture is not enough. There is,

I believe. a growinq frustration
with the enrimeration of ills. There
have been enough declarations and
partitioning of blame. Cries for
ieform seem to fall into two camps:
the first is that, "Well, we should do
more of what we think is ideal and
risht for the profession; and if we
co"nvince the ionsuming public that
architecture is valuable, the
profession will once again enjoy its
broper status and reap its just
-financial 

rewards." Or that "the

profession is hopelessly out of touch
with the realities of the late 20th
century-the social, cultural, and
political systems operating in our
times-and if it does not rationalize
itself and adapt itself to mass
consumerism trends within society,
we will be considered hopelessly
out-ofdate, out of touch with
reality, and no longer necessary-
let alone desirable."

I believe that efforts at
comprehensive reform should
address the nature of the profession
itself. They should investigate the
necessity of accommodating-
within the educational and practice
components of the profession-a
funclioning, understandable, and
buildable body of knowledge that
could both enhance and become Part
of the workings of the profession.
The bridge between education and
nractice would then be
itrenEthened.

The maior attraction of the
profession of architecture, at this
iime, is that it is really the last
romantic outpost of creative and
professional ictivity. We all want to
suard and maintain intellectual and
creative freedom-and it is ironic
that such an important commoditY,
whose minimal manifestations in
certain areas of cultural endeavor
are rewarded with fantastic
amounts of money and of Prestige'
is still relatively undervalued in the
profession of architecture.- 

Mv own concern is-from the
viewpoint of, princiPallY, an
archi'tectural administrator and
educator, but also of an architect-
that the attitudes regarding the
orofession relate the role of the
irchitect, and the significance of
Drofessionalism in our societY, to
the principal concern of the
eduiatioi of young professionals. I
believe that to this end, and not
simplv through vocational training'
ttre 

^eJtaUtistrment of a viable
research and practice component of
architectural education is crucial-
along with interim Programs like
the Intern DeveloPment Program
and other steps being taken bY the
profession to bridge the gaP

between education and Practice.
Educational comPonents like

these are the most imPortant
vehicles, in my mind, to extending
the broadest intellectual,
ideological, and theoretical concerns
of education into a functioning
orofessional context. If we can
^prepatu 

students to see professional
oppbrtunity and the "doing" of
aichitectuie as a whole act-which
requires of them not onlY the
concerns normally associated with
education, but the techniques,
managerial and professional,
necessary to imPlement them as a
single ar"ea of effort-it will be
harder for the two comPonents of
Continued
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When you enter any building. go to the
interior stairs. That\ where youll see and
feel the building\ quality up close. The
stairs'design. strength. accuracy of fit,
and overall appearance sa)' more about the
building than all the brochures. models,
and renderings ever will. The stairs are
seen and used everv day b1'the people who
count the most -, the occupants. How will
thel' perceive your building?

For over thirtl' years, the American Stair
Corporation has been helping architects
and contractors. Innovativc products and
modern design concepts are just part of the
American Stair story. The nujor factor is
qualit1,.

Leading architects har,e found that exit stair
s]'stems from American Stair fit well with
their designs. Thev have incorporated Speed
Stair@ in many au,ard winning buildings.

For modern high qualitl stairs. go beyond
the old "industrial" look ol'traditional fire
stairs. Take advantagc of the Early Design
Development Service'". exclusively from
Amcrican Stail Corporation. Join the rhou-
sands of architects w'ho have used Amer-
ican Stair products. \\'e1l put our expcrtise
to work lirr lou. giring rou mor.e timc to
work on the more challenging and creative
tasks.

Get your copl' of "An Architect's Guide to
Designing Stairs." the informative work-
sheet that organizes stair design efforts.

Call todav! l-800-USA-SIAIRS.

iAmerican
Stair

American Stair Corporation
One American Stair plaza
Willow Springs, tilinois 60480
800- u sA-sTA tRS / 800-87 2-7 824
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Architect u ra I edtrcat ion co n ti n ud
architectural education and practice
to remain separated. We would be
ridmittedly fighting an edr-rcational,
professional, and societal trend that
is post-industrial and almost a

century in age--but the necessitv of
doing so is clear. If t'e rvant the

lrhvsical m:tnifestati.ns of ,rttr
culture to be trul,v significant, u'e
must find meaningful and
comprehensive method,q for
producing them. Fragmenl:11 iolr is
brought about by -specializ:ition,
isolation of education from lrnrcti,'r',
and the perceived disregard for
some of the ba-qic values of the
profession. These :rre yer)' strong
forces that cannot be dealt rvith
successfullv from the isolated
positions of a practitioner or an
educator. Zrzc professionals are
needed.

A post-grad "clinical"
program is one answer
The two experiences that I have had
with clinical education have
engendered a proposal that I am
developing for expanded
professional education. The
reasoning behind this proposal is

that the pressures on the
profession, and subsequentlv on
architectural education, to balance
its broad cultural concerns-with
its more specific professional and
technical concerns and the
subsequent schisms drawtr betu'een
education and the professton-
demand more of architectural
education rather than less. I believe
that the establishment of post-lirst-
professional-degree, clinical
educational programs leading to
certification (perhaPs even
registration) imProve and exPand
professional directions for
education, and focus and imProvc
levels of expertise and performance
within the profession itself. A
number of clinical education centers
similar to "teaching hospitals"
could be established around the
countrv at schools interestecl in
such abtivities, with a three-vear
curriculum involved specificallf in
professional development. Thi-s

would parallel the internship period
and requirements, and include such
additional professional concerns its

all ethical, legal, and others, dealt
with in a professional but
educationallv-oriented environment.
As has been established with the
two research and practice arnls
with which I am familiar, actual
architectural research and pianning
oroiects would be undertzrken for a

variety of clients, with the

farticipants pngaged in rert
t horough :tnd tntrospectl\'('
professional activities.

It is hoped that these Programs
rvould be led bv manv leading
practitioners with an interest and
involvement in architectural
education. It is interesting to note
that this is verl'close to the current
realitl', rvhere manl' of the
countrl.'-s most interesting and
active professionals involved in
education often serve r'r''ith their
professional tirms as. esscnt iallv.
graduate schools for adran,'*,1
design and professional
preparation. The advantages of
organizing these actitilips jnt,,

institutional frameu'orks r,r'ould be
many. First, for many
educators/ practitioners, offi ce

management s,vstems, etc.. could be
strcamlined on a larger scale.
especiallv if these practices were
essentilllv collective of a signrficant
facultv. Institutional support wouid
2llg1i 1s, ct'sr to mal)\' emelging
technologies, etc., unavailable to
many practitioners. Perhaps the
greiitost benefit rvould be the
stimrrlation and integration of
research activities to address ven
speetfi r',,rrvironmentul and
architectural problems-such as
housing in the United States. This
obviousl.l' would require support,
but more enlightened housing
policies could, u,ith :r small
inVeslnrpnt. encourag{, thc pror isron
of high qualitl' housing-rvith links
established to research efforts
currentlv under wa1'. and planned
for the future, in an effort to
improve the qualitl'of housing over-
all. This rvould address a

particularll-,qhameful national

problem, and allow the development
of :r knowledge :rnd research ba.st' in
the profession that could be
erpanded to manl'other areas ol
concern.

Would clinit'al cenlers
add undue competition?
The ever-nagging issue of
conrlretition u'rth professional fi rrns
nt'cds to be addressed head-on in
anr' -situation like this. MY own
erperience is, for the most part,
that professionals looking at chnical
education understiind that anv
expansion of the validitl,, credibilitr',
knorvledge, and comprehen-sion of
:rlchitecture in our socit'tt is
rultimatel-v good for the profession
itself. The level of competition that
would be created bv research and
practice centers, sLtch as those
proposed, would be small or orrtsrde
existing market areas-and q'ould.

hopefulll', in the increased

awareness and expansion ol'
architectur:rl concerns, morc than
compensate for anv direcl
competition. Perhaps mort'
irrrl'ortlnllr'. Irartlcilrirnls folllf
through structured progratrts sttt'h
as this u'ould tre true prolt'ssiontils
at the conclusion of thi-" thrt:t'-r'ear
pos t-professional-degree
curriculum. Thel rvould ntovt' ittto
the profession us prodrtctilr'.
valuabie rndividuals detlanding rr"'1

receivrng arletluate and actrritllr'
professional cott)pensAtir)1 ' :i1 lr, ''

than compourrrling the proliJt'nr ,,t

sub-professional entrl'Jt'vt'l
positions most commonll availahle-
to tho-qe rvho hold the fir'st

1'r'ofessional,1,'glee. Th" llr-t ir,g
benefit. I think. rvoulcl be to truh'
raise alchitectule on a par u'ith
other professrons in our societ'" and
give it a stronger internal ltitst'on
rvhich to gron'.

New Decrovid-'is designed to take
abuse in all types of buildings on all
types of walls. lt does it. beautifully,
in 5 standard color profiles that accept
any of 28 colored accent, wood-grain
or luminescent inserts. Add to this our

optional signage or custom graphics
and your walls and doors will be pro-
tected against costly maintenance
problems with a tough-but oh so

beautiful-flair.

lHECISGROUP
Muncy, PA'San Marcos, CA

Calt tollfree (800) 233-8493
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Boston firm harvests
an Olympian architectural plum

Every young architect dreams of
the reallv bis international
commissionla world's fair pavilion,
Derhaps, or a major museum-that
inighicatapult a modest local
practice into global prominence.
That dream has become a realitY for
Kvu-Suns Woo and John G.
Wiiliamslwhose small Boston-area
firm was recently selected to design
the athletes' and reporters' village
for the 1988 Olympic Games in
Seoul, South Korea. Working in
association with the Korean firm of
Ilkun Architects, Woo & Williams
prevailed over 38 rivals in a
rovernment-sponsored competition
for the enormbus building comPlex,
which comprises a total of 5,?00
dwelling ui.tits that will house 13,000
athletes and officials, 7,000
journalists, and 2,000 service
workers. The village is nestled into
the hills surrounding Seoul and is a
short walk from the Olympic sPorts

complex, which is currentlY under
conslruction. The athletes' portion
of the over-all project (center in
plan) is arranged in a fan shaPe
iocusing on a cirrving arcaded
structure that encompasses a senes
of dinins and recreational facilities.
Accordine to the architects, the
radial org;anization helps resolve the
odd geometry of a Y-shaPed water
courie that llows through the
middle of the site. The rePorbers'

section of the village, bY contrast,
follows the orthogonal grid of
streets in the suriounding area. The
outer edge of the athletes' village.is
delineated bv Zl-story towers, with
other buildings decreasing in height
as one moves toward the center
(elevations above). In addition to
permitting views of the mountains
-to 

the south, this Plan is meant to
recall the introverted organization
of traditional Korean villages,
which frequently focus on a central
nlaza. The individual units likewise
look inward, in this case onto
nrivate balconies that cleverlY
3atisfv the requirement that every
Korean residence must have at
least one southern exPosure. The
apartments, mainly three- and four-
b^edroom duplexes, will be sold bY
public auction for occupancy after
the sames are finished, and the
slasi-vault€d oublic building will be

donverted into a shoPPing arcade.
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The
newgene-rationof

Manuille

mlss,
Manville architectural panels are durable,
fire resistant and easy to work with.
Available in a wide range of shades, textures
and colors, With allthis going for them,
it's hard to believe they could be missing
anyt!1ng. But they aie.

Now, Manville architectural panels are not
reinforced with asbestos.

For more information, contact your local
Manville distributor. Or Dave Lucy,
P.O. Box 5108, Denver, CO 80217.
Phone (303) 978-2798.
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Design neu,s continued

Chicago station to become mixed-use center

s
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DesiEned in 1885, Dearborn Station
in Chicaso is one of the few works
in the Midwest by Cyrus Eidlitz' the
New York architect who is PerhaPs
best known for his design of the
orieinal Times Tower in Manhattan,
Although the general Postwar
deterioration of American
passenger train service led to the
itation=s abandonment in 1971. the
sturdy Romanesque Revival
buildins has remained a landmark

in Chicaso's South LooP, the glorY
of its 138-foot-tall brick clock tower
undiminished bY the Passage of
time. Following four decades of
decline, the neighborhood
surrounding the station is in the
midst of a iodest revival' reflected
in a rehabilitation and exPansion
proposal that will transform the
lt{ational Resisterlisted depot into a

100,000-squaie-foot otfice and.retail
complex. In addition to rePatrtng

the station's masonr)' exteriors and
reconstructing existing interiors,
olans dra'a'n uP bv architects
kaplanl McLaughliniDiaz call for
the erection of a new twolevel
retail arcade and rotunda at the
rear of the station, designed as
glass-enclosed sheds that are meant
ib evoke images of 19th-centurY
railroadine. Associated architects
on the project are Hasbrouck
Hunderman.

The origins
of inspiration

Now that the Humana Building has

become a permanent fixture on the
louisville skvline, will other
architects working in the Kentucky
metropolis take their cue from
Michael Graves's brand of Post-
Modernist classicism, or will theY
revert back to the flat-topped slabs
that characterize the rest of
downtown? Although a single
proiect does not make a trend, a

bro"posed office comPlex not far
irom Humana indicates lhat at least
one firm-3D/International-has
utilized peaked roofs, triangular
pediments, and a three-story
bodium as conscious references
both to Louisville's exuberant 19th-
century CitY Hall across the street
and to Graves's historicist icon
around the corner. Or as the
architects put it, PerhaPs a bit
ambiguously, "the design features
engage not only the viewer but also
the rfietoric of nearby buildings'"



Noturalite Skglights Make Atrium Concepts Work kautifully.
The handsome knt Tree Green office condominiums General contractor, Bramcon Getwral Contractors.

in north Dallas capitalizes beautifully uryt the atrium Architects, Harwod K. Smith ond Parhters, Inc..
concept through uy of structural ridge skulights bg Dallas.
Naturante. Whateaer your design calls for, Naturakte can

The Naturalite engineered glass skglight sgsten execute it fuautiftrhg tn actglic, gloss or plucobnatet.
encloses two identical areas meosuring 50t x 77'. And, we are equipryd to instatl lorger castom md
Glozing consrsls of I/2" heat strengthened refuctiue monumental qplications almost angahere.
laminated glass with an .060 polg utngl inter-lager. The See Sweets insn t f.SNa or contict the foctory.
finbh of the afuminum structural ridge is dark brorae Naturalite, America's lorgest skglight compng. your
ondized. singb source for skyhgh|.

3233 West Kingsbg RM{ Cnland, Tuos 7SM0
For informtion call lohn Rowm
(loll Free) I 3HI52 7-1 0 1 8
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Design news continued

One firm's revival:
Six current projects

I lf irtdsor Courl ltotel, Cltirago Libraru, Corptts Christi, Teras
(]us S. ltrtortltum T'heatcr 5. One Pcachtree Centrc, Austin,
('entre, Hortslon, T.c.rus Te.,'us
.i.9.50 Sht'rrry Innt. Dallas 6. Proridotct'Tou,ers, Formdrs
('orpus ('h ris/ i ('r:ntrnl Bruttth. Te.ras

by Morris/Aubry Architects

"We've come a long way in the last 
I

five years," says H. Davis Mayfield, 
I

partner in the Houston firm of 
I

Morris/Aubry Architects. And so 
I

they have. Five years ago Morris/ 
|

Aubry was a 50-person "production- 
I

driven" office that was kept busy 
I

overseeing local projects designed 
I

by other, nationally more prominent 
I

architects for celebrated developer I

Gerald D. Hines. As Houston's 
I

building boom subsided, the firm 
l

decided to abandon its bridesmaid
role and develop a new reputation
as a practice dedicated to design,
not just to the production of
working drawings. To that end
Morris/Aubry has hired such
voung, design-oriented architects as
Pete Garrett, Jeff Ryan, and John
Smart, and it has begun seeking
commissions outside its hometown.
The result of its efforts is a 180-

member firm working on buildings
in 27 cities across the country.
While some of its current work
exhibits a tendency toward the
flambovantlv historicist-the multi-
spired Windior Court Hotel in
Chicago is a striking examPle-
other proiects bespeak an
underitaied urbanism. Among the
six buildings shown here, the most
visible is clearly The Wortham
Center, a much'needed Performing-
arts center in downtown Houston
that will comprise two major
theaters. Other imporbant inner-city
buildings include the gracious
Corpus Christi CenLral Library and
One Peachtree Centre, a modestlY
scaled sranite office structure in
AustinlFor two additional office
oroiects-5950 Sherrv Lane and
Prouid"n." Towers-Morris/Aubry
has tried to infuse urban dignitY
into suburban settings. "We're
having a lot of fun," claims senior
partner Eugene Aubry. discussing
the firm's current portfolio. "And
we're just beginning." 3
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IrJeu tuo-tone,look brings good

b:,,,r,r,";;x:,:,
Most low-pri.'ed cerlings arc made to be ignored Now comes Surf, a ceilins

\ Jtue \vltn St)rfle qt) le to rr a rvhrte-over-grey textured look that pleases "
the eve as ir reduces n'rise works weit in i smiil roo;;;;;il;t-;-'"

supermarket Ava,ilabie in l2"xl2"tiles and2,x2,,2,x4,and ihaabwii'nepanets
ait )/d lntcK LdI ou.r representative orwrite to usc Acoustical products,

lOl S Wacker Dr Chicago IL 60606-438j Dept. aRr rsscGood: Surf Panels enhttnce Bette!r SLrf faneis il
standard grids systent. slender LISC\ profile Cnds

USG makes the most elegant ceilings aff ordabte,
el 1985 USG Acouslical Products Company
USGn is a registered trademark of USG CorDoration

Circle 65 on inquirv card
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Design news continued

!',,11,1 { iilr:::l t. l"l.l{f;lii Dartmouth
celebrates its
new museum

Bringing illusion to reality

-'rl

a

li': ;\sl

At the end of September,
Dartmouth College celebrated the
dedication of its latest architectural
showpiece. The Hood Museum of
Art, ;ith a series of talks, dinners,
receptions, tours, and other events.
Thebpening festivities began at the
eollegi's 21'6th convocation with a
talk 6v the noted painter Frank
Stella. Stella, who has lent the Hood
several paintings for its oPening
exhibition, spoke in praise of the
new museum and reflected uPon the
proper educational role of the small
college or university art museum'
Othei events included a lecture
entitled "Architecture, History, and
Confusion" by the architecture
critic for The Neu'York Times,
Paul Goldberger, whose toPic,
briefly put, was post-Modernism's
atrcmDa to undermine what he
called-the "dogmas" and
"formulas" of Modernism in the
hope of establishing a "sound,
workable vernacular" in
contemporary architecture.

The new museum, designed bY

Charles Moore and Chad FloYd of
Centerbrook, brings the bulk of
Dartmouth's rather disParate art
collection-which includes a wide
range of ethnograPhical and
anthropological objects as well as

works bf fine art-under one roof
for the first time. It also completes
the college's visual and performing
arts complex, connecting Wallace
K. Harriion's 1962 HoPkins
Center-a late-Modernist structure
whose facade clearly looks forward
to Harrison's slightlY later
Metropolitan Opera House at
Lincoln Center-and Wilson Hall, a
Romanesque Revival building that
was compieted in 1885. The two
older buiidings are bridged bY an

imposing, brick-fl anked concrete
gatewav that announces the
iruseum with copper letters quietly
spellins the name "Hood." The
museuir itself, a tidy, copper-roofed
brick structure deliberatelY
reminiscent of 19th-century New
England industrial architecture,
stands poised behind and largely to
the west of the gate, showing little
more to the street than its roof,
painted.green cornice, and
dlstlnctlve cupola.

The Hood was enthusiasticallY
received by the Dartmouth
community and a roster of guests
continued
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In his latest bit of artistic wizardry,
celebrated trompe l'oeil Paintnr
Richard Haas lias transformed a
new concrete industrial building
housing the Thunderbird Fire &
Safetv Equipment Corporation in
Phoenix (iight) into a fanciful
reolica of-what else?-a
Romanesque Revival firehouse,
complete with vintage hook and
ladder vehicles that seeminglY
emerge through open doors.



Draw Your Own Conclusion
Functional multi-dwelling precast/prestressed con_

crete buildings...as creative as the imaginitions ot
their architects.
. Manufactured, fire-resistant, structu ral and architec_
tu-ral components and hollow core slabs mein slvrngs
of co.nstruction time, money, fire insurance-iates anO
maintenance. Seismic design connections aOO unoar_

alleled protection. Dramatic design is achievable with
many colors and textures.

-Exp.lore what precast/prestressed concrete can
oner the next multi-unit structure you design. Consultyour local producer-member of th-e prestrdsseO Con_
crete Institute for information. Then draw your own
conclusions.

E]ffiprestessed concrete nsttute
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Design news continued
invited to participate in its
dedication. Fastidiousll' vet simpl.v
detailed, it epitomizes the low-key,
genially allusive style of
architecture that Moore championed
in a talk and slide presentation he
gave one evening as part of the
dedication. Its nine galleries, ri'hich
together comprise about 11,000
square feet of exhibition space,
largely defer to the artn'orks on
display, making the museum an
inviting, comfortable place in which
to view art. In addition, the
building's brick-and-concrete
construction communicates a

sturdy, urbane elegance, 1'et
manages to blend in pleasingly with
the traditional New England
architecture that populates the
Dartmouth campus.

In his talk, entitled "The Future
of Memory," Moore followed
Goldberger in taking issue with the
rigorous, aggressive tradition of
Modernist architecture, a tradition
that places a premium on originality
and independence from earlier
architectural ornamentation. He
acknowledged that Modernist
architecture had produced manY
stunning successes, citing Frank
Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater as an
example that he particularll'
admired. Still, Moore felt that the
time had come to cultivate a less

autonomous, more eclectic approach
to building, an approach that, as he
put it, was less "a whoopie creative
act and more of a performing art."
Thus he celebrated the "cheerful
pretension" of false fronts,
historically allusive ornamentation,
and an architecture that
unabashedly took its cue from the
local stylistic traditions of the
buildings that surround it. "Those
of us who love the world and the
places in it don't at all object to
being reminded of it," Moore said in
his concluding remarks. "That's
what the Hood Museum is all
about."

It was diliicult not to be moved
by Moore's appeal. After all, who
could obiect to a commltment to
making buildings that "are part of
each other" and that consciousll'
but unobtrusivell' attempt to evoke
a familiar and comforting Past? But
while there was much to
recommend the gentle, ecumenical
sentiments that Moore articulated,
one miqht well wish to ponder the
implications of his celebration of the
plavfulness and "careful
brelension" that increasingly have
come to characterize recent
architecture. As it haPPens, Moore
himself rejects the label "Post-
Modernist"; but one cannot help but
rvonder u'hether the relaxed and
accommodating view of the
architectural tradition that he urged
upon us in his talk can avoid allying
him u'ith the ethos and the defining
impulse that have made man-v of the
products of post-Modernist
architecture so controversial.
Roger KimbalL
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YES-Send me ine tree Communrcations Systems Flow Chart'

Name

Firm

Address

City State 

- 

Zip 

-

Mail to: Dukane Corporation/Communications Systems Division/AR1 1

2900 Dukane Drive/St. Charles, Illinois 60174
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190 Munay Street / Newark, NJ 07114 / (201) 824.31oo
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rorrance, CA / (213) 970_6190
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Specify
Da-Lite

Leading architects choose
the leading proiection screen

Designers of the Harvard University Science Center, ilGulf .Oil Buitding in pittsburgh, t'he National Bank
uetrott's Henaissance Center offices and the Wiscons
Telephone Company headquarters (above) all have or
tntng In common. They specified Da_Lite projection screen

. For visual impact...from convention centers to the mo
elaborate computer age audio visual facility...Oa-t_iie pi
duces screens in all formats and sizes.

Da-Lite's automatic electric Electrol@ screens, recess€
i1,tne ceiling and operated by remote control, iower anrarse unobtru_sively t-o set the stage for a professioni
presentation. Built-in Da-Lite polacoat @ rear projection an
manuar wail and ceiring screens offer additionar versatiril
in perfecting the design concept.

Da-Lite, as the nation,
leading projection scree
manufacturer, provides con
plete specifications plus siz
and viewing angle guideliner
picture surface informatior
wiring diagrams and vite
basics. To learn more. star
with Sweet's catalog (USl
11.14a1DA, Canada: 1 1t/DAL
Then write us for the name o
your nearest Da-Lite Audic
Visual Specialist Dealer.

Da-Lite Screen Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 137, Warsaw, lN 46SE
219.267-810't Tetex 23.20dg

A Heritage Communlcations Commnv

Slide and movie screens since Ig09
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Enerqyef!!cie1t. !/glt The lOOk
weight. C/assic. SI0
siferri1 is the newes.t Of gfanite
breakthrough in wall
iiiiis{i;d rinishes. yOU neVef

' : : ;2?li:f,?"n{,#-n rh o u g hr
tion of the weisht and possible
a fraction of the cost.- ";io-;ii;;; niiiia with interior
2:: ::'3:f f{ ;i',\T,,v r n & exte ri o r

';i3'[i,Jf,l",',:'f;:' coati n g s.
tion Systems, it's a
flexible, weather'
resistant covering for
the entire outside wall.

1r-it can create inte-
rior walls that are at
once stunning and
incredibly durable.

ST0 Superlit-free-
dom from the design
limitations of rigid
stone cladding. Now.

Fellot Office BuiEing
Archit€ct: Barry PGkanzor, AIA

sTo lNDusTRlES,lNC.
Quality Lane, Box 219
Rutland. Vermont 05701
Toll Free: (800) 851'5533

lnteriot &
Exterior
Goatings
& Finishes
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Design awards/competitions:
The Hillside Trust Housing
Design Competition

1. Schwartz-Kinnard, Neil Payton,
and Nelson-Blrd
The architects' solution calls for
four buildings arranged around a
public promenade that connects
Boal Street with a scenic overlook
above the site. Two street-facing
structures with rusticated limestone
bases and painted stucco upper
stories- encompass six town houses,
while four additional dwelling units
are located in two three.storv
garden pavilions situated on either
side of a parking court. Although all
five premiated submissions were
judged equal winners, the jury cited
this entry in particular for
elemplifying those qualities-i.e.,
efficient utilization of the entire
site, unobtrusive automobile

Euen though Cincinnatibfarne cr,s a city of hills might seem modest
uhen comparedwith San Francisco or Rome, the Ohio metropolis
boosts a pleasingly aaried topography that corwists of 23 major hills
spread out oaer 78 square rniles. In 1976 a nonprofit organization
called The Hillside Trust was founded for the general purpose of
promoting the presentation and uise use of metropolitan
Cincinnati's hillsides and with the specific goal of either acquiring
land outright or obtaining scenic ea,sements, whereby the oumer
retains possession of his propertg but waiues deaelopment rights.

palking, 1 s!1ong pedestrian axis,
and a logj.cal hieiaichy of public, 

'

semi-public, and private spaces-
that it felt were most consistent
with.the goals of the competition
and its sponsor.
2. Hokanson/Lunning Associates
The jurors. praised tfiis entry, an
asymmetrically massed ensemble
grouped along a new pedestrian
passage. for the manner in which
the buildings reinforce the street
facade and for the unusuallv
generous proportions of the
individual living units. Their major
cntlclsm was that the proposal's
brick-clad shed-roofed buiidings do
not relate as well as they miglt to
existing architecture in [he a"rea.
3. Julie Gross and Kevin Kemp
TWo circulation cross-axes---one
directing pedestrians up the hili and
a second parallel to the street for
automobiles---+haracterize this
scheme, which calls for two rows of
town houses whose stepped
parapets and spare detaiiing recall
the vernacular residential -
architecture of the lg20s. The iurv
praised the architects' sensitivL "
provisions for parking and their
rnctuslon oI generous skylights.
4, Stanley D. Overton, lr., a-nO
Katherine Setser

.Eiglt toyn houses arrayed in three
nltlstde tlers t-eature steeply pitched
gable roofs-a consciousiyhomesilc
element that refers to the
neighborhood's existing residential
architecture. By providlng
oasement-level parking in the four
hous.es facing Boal Street, the
architects freed up space on the
upper level for a central courtyard.
5. Charlottc R. Hitchcock and 

"

Arthur G. Selbert
An "urban village" consists of five
stuccoand-brick-clad buildings
grouped around a courtyard"that
covers underground parking. The
jury noted: "This submissio-n shows
a clear sens,itivity to the site, the
need for a distinctive architectural
character, and the necessitv for
views_from a majority of tlie units.'lhe plans of the individual houses
are well-considered."
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Recognizing that not all of Cincinnati's hills can be retunrcd to
their natural state, the Trust recently sponsored an architectural
competition meant "to focus attention on the special considerations
inaolued with hillside deuelopment and to set a new
enuironmentally sensitioe standard for the future." Architects were
inuited to submit designs for a lGunit housing compler, planned

for a 28,00&square-foot hillside site on Boal Street in the city's
Mount Auburn neighborhood. The competition's obvious objectiue
was to conte up with a set ofresidential designs that are both

sEmpathetic with the distinctiae configuration of the sloping site
and marketable to potential middle-income buyers; less apparent,
howeoer, was the Trust's desire to deaelop a prototypical
"Cinqinnati House" that might be applicable to other hillside sites

in the metropolitan area. Illustrated below are the fiue first'place
schernes, selectedfrom 101 competition entries by a jury comprising
architects Bill N. Lacy (chairman), William Pedersen, Cha'rles

Moore, Steuen F. Bloomfield, and Carl A. Strauss; and landscape

architects William A. Behnke and Anne Whiston Spirn.
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D esign awards / competitions continued

Chicago Chapter/ar.t
1985 Distinguished Building Awards

Rwell Phillips
l. American Academy of
Pediatrics Corporate
Headquarters, Elk Grove Village,
Illinois; Hammond Beebv and 

-

Babka, Architects (Honor Award).
Through classical allusion the
Syhi!9clq sought to create a highly
identifiable image for a three-stiry
suburban office-building (REcoRD,-
May 1985, pages 1%-131). Iocated
beside an expressway, the structure
is organized around a semicircular.
gkylighted atrium overlooking a
lake, and is clad in bands of b-rown
and tan brick with gray limestone
trim. Red-painted sUeel columns and
cornice define an atrium colonnade.
"This project has an impressive
presence, a sense of pomp and
ceremony . . . difficult to achieve in a
smgll building," noted the jury.
"The brickwoik is nicelv
articulated, and there iJ Modernist
detailing within a traditional form,
It is a clear winner."

2. Cathedral of St. James

$eqtoralion, Chicago, Illinois;
Holabird & Root. Architects.
Erected in 18?5, this cathedral had
undergone extensive alterations
over the years and bore only a
shadow of its original elegance
when the architects besan
researching the building's Arts-and.
Crafts interiors. Work in the

installation of a new shingled roof
with copper downspouts, the
replacement of deteriorated stone
and mortar joints, and the repair of
stained glass. "The architects have
done a superb job of bringing back
a vast richness and sense of
exuberance," said the jury.

3. Private Residence, Northern
Illinois; Tigerman Fusman
$cCurry, Architects. 1. single-
family house exhibits what the
architects eharacterize as opposing
historic metaphors: an entrance
based on "the classical, embracing
terms of the villas Madama and -
Giulia," versus the more
vernacular, rrillage-like forms of
lGfoot-wide gable roofs, "whose
sacred forms are intersected bv
profane functional elements." '
Observed the jury: "The house is
trying hard to be naughty, yet there
is something appealing about the
exterior and the conceDt of a familv
village. As a general strategy, the "

pavilion is a clever device. fhe
project is nicely detailed: the
downspouts are right out of
LUtVens."

4. Foellinger Auditorium
Restoration, University of lllinois,
Urbana, Illinois: Holabird & Root.
Architects. As part of the
rehabilitation and expansion of a
university theater, designed in l90b
by C. H. Blackall, the aichitects
resheathed a deteriorated sheet-
metal dome with copper, created
new exterior lighting that focuses
ol the dome's perimeter rings and
ribs, and designed a new 6,00G
square-foot rear stage addition and
semicircular entrance forecourt.
Interior restoration included paint
analysis, repair and recoloration of
all plaster surfaces, and the
installation of a new proiection
booth and updated hvac'and
lighting systems. The jury praised
the project as a combination of
"sensitive restoration and careful
modification."



Although Chicago's preeminence as the nation's architectural
center is no longer unchallenged, a,s it was during the late-l9th and
earlg-?0th centuries, the city remains an intriguing showcase of
current design trends. Witness the eight buildings illustrated below
that haae been cited in this year's Distinguished Building Awards
program, spoTlsored by the Chicago Chapter ofthe AIA. Selected

from a pool of 8/1 submissions, the projects eremplify Chicago
architects'continuing fascination with the technical aspects of
orthodor Moderrtism, their skill in preseruing significant buildings

of the pasl and their willingness to euplore the esthetic potential of
post-Modernist design. Jurors for the 1985 awards program were

John Burgee, FAIA, ofJohn Burgee Architeck ruith Philip Johnson in
New York City; Barbara Littenberg, partner ofPeterson, Littenberg
Architects in New York City; and Mark Simon, AIA, partner of
Centerbrook in Esser, Connecticut.

5. Bannockburn Green Retail
Center. Bannockburn, Illinois;
Hammond Beeby and Babka,
Architects. Located in a wooded
section of a suburb north of
Chicago, this shopPing center
exudes the aura of an l8th-centurY
mill-an efiect that was attained
throush a palette of such traditional
rustiiand 

-early 
industrial materials

as rock-faced stone, cedar siding
and roof shakes, brick, and stucco.
Notins that a retail arcade is a
difficult building type to design
well, the jurors praised this efiort
for its craftsmanshiP and
harmonious proportions. "The
special elements are singular: they
firel right, they look right. The use

of stone in contrast to wood
contributes weight and texture.
Ut isl a good model for striP
shopplng center oeslgn.

6. Catholic Order of Foresters
Headquarters, Naperville, Illinois;
Holabird & Root, Architects. A
freestanding brick colonnade and a

long entrance driveway terminating
in ilandscaped cul-de-sac lend
formal dignity to the U-shaPed
national headquart€rs of a fraternal
insurance orginization, located in a
suburban office park. Exterior
accents to the brick facade include
brisht blue mullions and tinted
refl-ective glass. The jurors
especiallv liked the structure's
stiaightforward quality, and theY
praised the architects for achieving
?'maximum effect with economY of
detail. The divisions created by the
windows lend character. It's just
enough, just right."

?. Boston Globe Satellitc Printing
Facility, Billerica, Massachusetts;
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill'
Architects. This 201,000-square-foot
buildins accommodates lhe Globe's
producfion and distribution
bperations for its circulation area
nbrth of Boston. The existing forest
on the site was carefully maintained
to act as a visual and acoustical
screen for nearbY residential
oropertv. A tall circulation spine
henninj the building's main
entrande is meant to svmbolize the
public aspect of the newsPaPer
while furictioning as a connection
between emPloYee suPPort sPaces

and production areas. Clerestory
wind-ows and skylights illuminate
much of the interior. The jury liked
the plant's "sense of integration
and careful detailing. [Although]
the structure is built completely out
of industrial materials, there is a
feeling of grandness."

8, M0 Michisan Avenue, Evanston.
Illinoisl David HoveY, Architeet.
The prosram was to develoP 16

town ho-uses with Private gardens

and eight penthouses with rooftoP
terraces for a prominent corner tn a

densely settled Chicago s.uburb. The

architect srouped the units along
two sides of a landscaped courtyard
meant to recall l9th-century
Enelish residential architecture' A
paii of freestanding stairs, enclosed
in qlass and hung from bolts, serve
as huse lanterns lighting the
courtYard at night. Although the

iury ieserved iG highest Praise for
the courtvard-"it is the essence of
the buildins"-it also lauded the
architect for "using industrial
materials in a very human waY bY

colorins them and breaking them
into small pieces. The project has a
'40s look: it's an Eamesian delight."

^rahiioafurql 
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Books

A History of Architecture:
Settings and Rituals, By SPiro
Kostof. New York: Oxford
University Press, 1985, S45.

Reoiewed bE Roger Kimball

In this ambitious and engaginglY
written history of architecture,
Spiro Kostof, professor of
aichitectural fiistory at BerkeleY,
sets out to tell the "ePic story of
humans taking possession of the
land and shapins communities
throush the act of building." Armed
with some 800 photograPhs, 150

oriqinal line drawings bY Richard
To5ias, and upwards of 750 Pages of
text, he succeeds in Providing a

detailed panoramic review of our
built environment from the remains
of Stone-Age EuroPe to the dilzY
multiplicity of contemporary' late-
Modernist architectural efforts. Nor
does his epic confine itself to the
fate of architecture alone.
Convinced that "the history of
architecture Partakes, in a basic
way, of.the sludy,of thesocial,
economic, and technological
svstems of human history," Kostof
consistentlv turns to this broader
historical milieu and writes that he

"would not be at all unhaPPY if the
book were to be seen as an offering
of cultural history."

Althoush Kostof makes Periodic
excursions into the architecture of
other cultures, he focuses largelY
on the Western tradition, and so

much of the material in this book
will be familiar. We once again visit
the EsvPtian monuments' the
Greek-iemples, and the Roman citY;
we marvel again at Hagia SoPhia'
the Gothic cathedral, the decorous
rationalism of the Renaissance, the
expansive sensuousness of the
Baroque; and we follow the course
of modern architecture from its
exnlosive beginnings in the
Industrial R6volutfun through its
Victorian embellishments, the
chasteninq imPeratives of the
International Style, and more recent
historicizing trends.

But if much of the material in this
book is familiar, Kostof's sensitivity
to the place of architecture within
the totll fabric of human life gives
his chronicle a freshness and
unifying persPective that make it
mori' than just another synopsis of
great buildings. Because he is
Eoncerned ashuch with "use and
structure and urban Process, with
motivation and ritual sequence" as

he is with style, Kostof is constantly
at oains to show how interwoven
a"chitectu"e is with the vagaries of
human aspiration-hence the
"settings and rituals" that the
authort subtitle announces. For
Kostof the history of architecture is

Roger Kimball writes art criticism for
The New Criterion and other publications.

revealed not by buildings alone but
bv buildinEs seen in conlext with
tfi eir surrJundings-natural as well
as manmade-and the panoply of
human uses to which they are put.

In emphasizing the "settings and
rituals" that inform architecture,
that imbue built structures with
human meaning, Kostof hoPes to
arrive at a view of architecture that
can do justice to its esthetic and
spiritual importance without
discounting-the social,
technological, and economic
realities that impinge uPon it. He
lhus wants to avoid the twin
dangers of "technological
determinism"-which attemPts to
explain stylistic advances in terms
of current engineering
capabilities-and what we might
cail esthetic preoccupation, which
ignores evervthing excePt PurelY
stvlistic issues. Toward this end, he

deliberatelY interweaves his
account of'the evolution of
architectural forms with a good bit
of social, political, and cultural
reflection. In his discussion of the
Gothic cathedral, for examPle, we
find paragraphs on Augustinian
theorv ofproportions in tandem
with a techni6al overview of the
load-bearing advantages of the
Gothic arch-and a consideration of
the impact of Suger's loyalty to-the
French monarchY on the fate of
St. Denis.

Kostof's purpose in this book is
franklv didactic. The publishers
e*presi the hope thaCit will take its
olace beside Janson's classic
Historu of Art as a standard
refererice. Certainlv, Kostof has

covered the requisite material. His
orose is clear, and his
interpretations, if never particularly
orieinal, are unfailingly responsible.
In fact, the book is itself something
of a monument, the result of Years
of gathering, distilling, and
reformulating a vast amount of
information. The captioned photos

and drawings alone rePresent a
notable schotarly effort. And even
thoush Kostof's discussion of
partiiular buildings ard movements
is on occasion somewhat briefer
than one might hoPe, he brings as

much erudition and dePth to the
subiects he treats as is practicable
in si.reh a wide-ranging overview.

While the book's scoPe, claritY,
and comprehensiveness augur well
for its future, it is not without
oroblems. Most serious, PerhaPs, is

i(ostof's impatience with what he

calls the "aiistocratic view of
architecture," a view that would
have us distinguish-at least in
principle-betieen architecture and

buildine, between art and
engineering. AttemPting to
"riconcile the traditional grand
canon of monuments with a

broader, more embracing view of

the built environment," Kostof
lobbies for a view of architecture
that he describes as more
"democratic." Thus he writes in his
introduction thaL " all buildings of
the past, regardless of size or status
or cbnsequence, should ideallY be

deemed *orthy of studY." No doubt
this is true. But by dismissing as

"invidious" the distinction between
architecture and building, Kostof at
the same time renders himself
incapable of distinguishing between
sood and bad, authentic and
Iraudulent. And that, in Part, is
surelv what anv genuine history
musiattempt. Kostof acknowledges
that today we are "confused" about
the tasks-of architecture. "The best
start," he writes, "is to observe and

describe what has been haPPening:
let stories overlaP and
contradictions go unreconciled. This
is the wav to come to t€rms with
our confusion, and so consign these
times to the embrace of historY,
where we too will find a measure of
understanding." But susPending 

^
judgment is hardly a sage policy for
i'.J-ins to terms" with confusion,
especia'l*ly in an art form that
imbineed so directlY on our lives'
lndeed, it is preciselY because
current architecturs exhibits such

confusion that we must resist the
temptation to consign critical
iudement to the caPricious
viciisitudes of history'
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,,1 think we,re beginning to get a grip on aour new corporate image, Mr' Nicholls'"
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O bsentations continued

A freewheeling survey
of 2Oth-century American design
at the Whitney Museum

By Julie louine

While wending my way through the
twisting venues of "High Styles:
Twentieth-Centurv Am-erican
Design," currentl! on view at the
Whitney Museum of American Art
iq New York through February 16,
1986, a small. irreverent voice
started to mutter in mv ear.
"Follow the yellow briik road." For
this exhibition, says The New York
Times, is "one of the most
ambitious design shows held to date
in this country," and I had come
expecting the Oz of American
design. Well, it is and it isn't.
Certainly, architect Robert Venturi,
who designed the undulating
installation in close association with
the six guest curators, has done
everything in his wizardly powers
to. contrive a stylish riteof-passage,
where even the fabrics linirig the '

vitrines contribute subtlv to the
e-xperience of American iesign in
the throes of defining itself. There
is plenty to look at---over 800
objects-but don't expect anv
straight answers. The show iairly
revels in its catholicitv of taste:
anything goes, just as long as it,s
American. Accordine to Lisa
Phillips, the associa6 curator at the
Whitney who conceived the idea. the
exhibition is meant not to present,,a
lmear progression of vansuard
styles," but rather to celebrate ,,the
most important, the ultra-
fashionable, the unusually

dramatic." Phillips's interpretation
may not jibe with Whitney director
Tom Armstrong's description of the
show as a survey of "the best
examples of furniture, industrial
design for domestic use, and
decorative art objects produced in
America," but no matter. Even if
the Whitney staff aren't quite sure
what they mean, the guest curators,
each allotted a lFyear time span,
are_all quick to dehne "high stvld"
in their own ways. And that's where
the fun begins.

.The show certainly kicks off well,
with the first public exhibition of a
djning t4ble-ald chairs designed by
Frank Llovd Wrisht in 1899 for thir
Joseph W.-Hussei House in
Chicago. David Hanks, a design
consultant specializine in American
and European decorat]ve arts of the
lpth 1nd 20th centuries, organized
the 190G1915 phase with an eye
toward pointing up the uneasy
flirtation in Ameriia with the"
curvaceous lines of European Art
Nouveau and a more senuine
enthusiasm for the ever-popular
Arts-and-Crafts look. with
predictable examples of each by
Tiffany. Both of these modes, "

however, are anomalies in a stitt
opulently labe-Victorian realm
that continued to cherish such
pieces a-s the sterling silver
r_o_e.oco tessing table designed by
William Codman.

David Gebhard, professor of
architectural history at the
University of California in Santa
Barbara and guest curator for the
191F1930 section, formulates a
scheme quite radical in its
reactionary tendencies. While
Bauhaus designers in Europe were
grappling with ways of making a
future fabricated of steel, in
America, Gebhard says, "reed,
rattan, and willow furniture was
the modern furniture of the
1920s"-and for the same apparent
reasons of cheapness, honesty, and
flexibility. Gebhlard expands his
argument by claiming that the
proponents of high style decided
that the modern thine to do was to
disguise the new domestic
machinery in period dress,
frequently American Colonial. Art
Deco was dismissed as a mere
European interloper, much too
"smart" and urban for the new
suburban elite. Gebhard has
certainly assembled some freakish
reproductions to make his point,
notably a Shear-Maddox
phonograph that looks like nothing
so_much as a Spanish Baroque
reliquary. Unfortunatelv, the much-
lauded garden furniture is
represented only by photomurals,
while emigrd Joseph Urban's two
lacquered chairs, upholstered in air-
brushed striped cotton and silk, put
the rest to shame.

The by-now-familiar diehotomy
between a stripped-down and a
natural look becomes an all-
American debate between 1930 and
1945. Rosemarie Haag Bletter, a
professor of art history at New
York University's Institute of Fine
Arts, presents her case with superb
visual articulation. First comes the
socalled streamlined, a style
invented by industrial designers and
launched as "the uptodate look of
the thirties." Here-are the
penthouse pieces-Norman Bel
Geddes's skyscraper cocktail
shaker, for example-that we love
to identify in Fred Astaire movies.
Artists and sculptors (and
homeowners) were not as charmed
as industrial designers and
countered with the biomorphic look
as "a corrective to the
sentimentality and missionary zeal
that had become associated with
machine esthetics and the stream-
lined object." Thus, Noguchi's
classic "1950s" amoeba-shaped
coffee table was actually designed
in the 1930s. Far above ihe fdv
stands the near-perfect desk chair
that Frank Llovd Wrieht created
for the Johnson Wax eompany.

^A_mgrican 
supremacy during the

194F1960 postwar period applied,
for the first time, to desien is well
as to economics. One glaice at the
pieces brought together here by
architectural historian Esther 

-
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McCov reveals a sharp break with
the past and, I mightldd, a
breakdown in the quality of
materials used. Furniture ls now
more engineered than designed:
witness the "zoned" kitchen. "Two
characteristics of the period," says
McCoy, "are a search for the
prototvpical and faith in a

hemocritic ideal." If, in the entire
show, there is a pioneering star, it is
Charles Eames, the Chuck Yeager
of American postwar design; and all
his best pieces (manY done in
collaboration with his wife Ray) are
concentrated in this section'

Robert Venturi told Martin Filler,
editor of House & Garden and

suest curator for the 1960-1975
peiiod, that this segment of the
show would be the most difficult,
due to the emotional associations
and fixed ideas about the 1960s that
are so fresh in everyone's minds.
Filler decided to jolt us to our
senses with neon lights,
superqraphics (recreated from
orisinals by Barbara Stauffacher
Sol"omon, Robert Venturi. and Hugh
Hardy), and "violent-assault" green
walls declaring the "PoP

revolution." This section features
such obiects as Frank Gehn"s
cardboard Easv Edge high chair.
which exemplifies those headY daYs

when desiEn was "fun to draw uP,

cheap to UuitO, and easy to discard."
At the same time, the old arts-and-

crafts ethic re-emerges with
stunning virtuosity in such designs
as Dale Chihuly's blown-glass wine
bottle and Wendell Castle's mustc
stand, aided and abetted by a
"natural reaction" in the corporate
world toward fiber wall hangings
and blond-fi nished conference
tables surrounded by William
Stumpf's Ergon chairs.

When you finally emerge from
the labvrinth into the exhibition's
final settion (19?5 to the present),

vou will see numerous chairs bY all
ihe current names-Scott Burton,
Michael Graves, Steven Holl, and
Richard Meier, among others-
which seem more aPProPriate for an
art gallery than for anY home or
office. According to curator Lisa
Phillips, "American designers of the
'80s engage in a self-conscious play
with styie" that is light years away
from the designs-for-living of past
decades. If, up until now, You have
had a little trouble shifting in and
out of gears between the time-
periods, this one is guaranteed to
boggle utterty anY cohes-ive idea
vouhisht have nurtured during the
bxtritiit wittr regard to the drive of
American designers toward the
natural, the useful, and the honest.
If it prompts .1 ou to go back and

starfall over,-so much the better.

.Julie Iorine is a lre't'ltttt'c u'riter u'ho

rcn t ri b u tes.h eq uett t I y to Il I':(o RI).
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Obser-uat i ons contin ued

Exhibition report:
Collegiate architecture and
the rise of American Modernism

By HblDne Lipstadt

In the short space of a year and a
half, between February 1938 and
June 1939, the Modernist movement
in the United States was bolstered
by a series of architectural
comnetitions for an art center at
Wheaton College in Norton,
Massachusetts; a campus
development plan and library
design at Goucher College in
Towson, Maryland; a festival
theater and fine arts center at the
College of William and Mary in
Williamsburg, Virginia; and an art
gallery at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D. C.

Under the ambitious title of
Modernism in America, 1937-1941,
a traveling exhibition and catalog
commemorate these events.
Organized by the Muscarelle
Museum of Art at William and
Mary, the exhibit is currently on
view at Goucher College through
the end of the year, and it will be on
display at Lehigh University during
January and February 1986.

Although the single project
actually built-the Goucher campus
bv Moore and Hutchins-is the
least Modernist of the four winning
designs, exhibit curator and catalog
editor James Kornwolf claims that
the four contests played a

calalyzing role in the ascendancy of
Modernism and, as such, theY
represent a significant chaPter in
American architectural history. The
verv orsanization of the exhibition
is a remlarkable achievement, for
careless post-competition record-
keeping has eradiiated a good
oortion of the names of the 824
iompeting architects and almost 90
per ient.of the projects. (Goucher

broves the exception, for coPies of
tll 35 projects for this invited
competition were retained bY the
colldge.) Many of the drawings that
do survive are premiated entries,
and because Modernist designs

- ll =\,ti. -
fl"

Swanson, were victorious at the
Smithsonian after Eliel had gained a
fifth nlace at Wheaton and father
and sbn had earned a second at
Goucher. Repeat premiated
performances were made by
Percival Goodman (a fifth place at
Wheaton and a close second at the
Smithsonian) and by Philip Goodwin
and Edward Durell Stone (second

and third nrizes at William and
Mary and, individually, a third each
at the Smithsonian). Richard
Neutra, a contestant in all four
contests, gained an honorable
mention in all but Goucher.
Harrison and Fouilhoux, William
l,escaze, Keck and Keck, and Hugh
Stubbins all entered at least two of
the competitions; among the well-
known traditionalists, however,
only the firm of Perry, Shaw and
Hepburn was equally persistent.

The current exhibition represents
an unequalled opportunity to view
and compare projects for relatively
similar programs by verY different
Modernists-or, in the case of
Neutra and the Saarinens, by the
very same Modernists. Backed bY

orisinal materials from their
abundant archives, they repeat their
original victories, triumphing over
the manv entries known onlY from
reproduitions in the contemporary
pr-ess. Yet one can question on at
ieast one count the curator's
stressing the imPortance of these
competitions in Particular as
cataivsts for the Modern movement.
Bv tliis date other architectural
competitions in which Modernists
participated and triumPhed had
^been published, and a number of
small-scale domestic Modernist
structures had actually been built.
Moreover, the facultY at such
architecture schools as Harvard and
Columbia were, by 1938, totallY
converted to Modernism. What is
perhaps most intriguing about
ihese four competitions is where
thev took place. All the sites were
ind6liUtv hjstoric, resional and
Americin, if not hallowed: an old
New England town, MarYland
farmland, Colonial Williamsburg,
and the Washington Mall. The
readiness of administrators and
sponsors to entertain the possibility
o? Modern architecture at these
locations suggesLs an emerging
cultural equation between
university arts cent€rs, teaching
museums, and lnnovatlve
architecture. The competitions for
Wheaton and William and Mary
bore fruit at Berkeley in 1965 and
Ohio State in 1984. In the end, the
choice appeared to lie between two
programs and.two typologies, each
with an opposing political
association: the aristocratic
Academy and the democratic
Bauhaui. In 1938, the example of
the latter was both comPelling and
inspirational.
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Building Types Study 621: Academic buildings Architectural Record Noaember 1985

History lessons

"In American architecture we have continually used the past to redefine the present,

to make things that solve our needs, and to make an extraordinary dialogue with
things that went before." These remarks from an address by Robert A. M. Stern to

the 1985 national AIA convention describe a professional commitment to learning that
also applies more broadly to education of any sort. No aeademy devoted to

understanding contemporary values-whether they are expressed as palpable

qualities of design or as abstract standards of behavior-can ignore the inherited
myths and lore against which we measure our own modernity. No wonder then that
somany colleges and universities in the New World have modeled their campuses on

real or imagined antiquities of the Old, or that the pragmatic and symbolic attributes
of modern architeeture are debated by academic building committees with particular

fervor. The path to new clearings in the groves of Academe was relatively clear when

collegiate gothic and classicism were the only respectable guideposts, or when a

sharp turn to international-style modernism came to indicate the only route to

intellectual and social progress. The way is thornier now that stylistic pluralism

prevails, and once-iconoclastic buildings and radical master plans have matured into

."-pr* classics (witness the recent controversy over an addendum to the Miesian

precinct at the Illinois Institute of Technology). All too often exhortations to learn

lrom history, distant or near, summon the architectural equivalent of literary
pedantry, footnoting a cornice-line here, a brick bond there, but missing the larger

ideas ttrat informed the original composition. The result can be as glaring a lapse as

the empty bravado of self-conscious novelty. If the projects illustrated in this

academic building types study represent "an extraordinary dialogue with things that

went before," it is blcause each reinterprets the spirit of an extraordinary place as

inventively as program and budget permit, without shouting for praise. In two

buildings desig"ed for the Engliih University of East Anglia, London-based architect

Rick Mather confidently mediates between formidable antecedents, the brutalism of

Denys Lasdun and the high tech of Norman Foster. Within view of the Acropolis,

ttugh Newell Jacobsen tatres up where city planner Constantine Doxiades left off,

adding a new campus center to the American College of Greece. At the University of

Virgiiia, RobertA. M. Stern affirms the adaptability of Jeffersonian classicism, with

a pa-ssing tribute to Louis Kahn. In each instance a master has spoken but, in

scholarly tradition, he has not had the last word. Douglas Brenner
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Schools of Education and Information Systems,
and Climatic Research Unit
University of East Anglia
Norwich, England
Riek Mather Architects

Up against the wall

As one of the "plate glass" universities established by the British
government during the 1960s, the University of East Anglia outside
Norwich, England aspires more to the American arcadian ideal of a
suburban college campus than to its "red brick" city counterparbs of
Oxford or Cambridge. Its campus, however, remains a far cry from any
picturesque vision of ivy<overed quadrangles. Designed by Denys
Lasdun in 1962, the university's linear, multilevel arrangement of
brutalist terraces and low slabs exudes an urban compactness intended
to promote the openness of its former golf course site along the River
Yare. Its backbone is an elevated pedestrian walkway situated parallel
to the main "teaching wall" that connects classrooms to centralized
communal spaces, library, lecture theater and a string of ziggurat-
shaped student residences, all situated at the southern end of the
campus (site plan below and photo opposite page). Although the
concrete of the buildings has grown grimy and stained with years of
exposure to the rainy English climate, its campus plan has weathered
well, notably expanding at its western edge to accommodate the award-
winning Sainsbury Centre for the Visual Arts, designed by Foster
Associates and completed in 1977.

More recently, the underutilized northern portion of the campus,
formerly a parking lot situated behind Lasdun's teaching wall, has
received a new two-building addition that further enhances the original
campus concept with traditional references to collegiate quadrangles
and a bare-bones classicism. It has been designed by Rick Mather, an
American-born architect whose london-based practice has produced
many successful small-scale projects. "I tried to give more to the
campus than just some buildings," he explains of the sensitive
integration of his complex into the geometry of the site by landscaping
a path from the university entrance through his buildings to the
Sainsbury Centre beyond.

Originally commissioned to design a much smaller building, the
architect subsequently adapted his initial scheme for a gateway, wall
and garden into an expanded program. The gateway was enlarged into
a gatehouse-a four-story cylinder to house the university's climatic
research unit-and the wall transformed into a U-shaped structure to
contain the schools of education and information systems. The garden
then formed the focus of the main building: a grassy courtyard
enclosed at its far end by a sacrosanct grove of trees planted by the
university's school of biology. Both buildings were then linked back to
the adjacent teaching wall via pedestrian bridges, a metal-trussed hint
of Foster that extends Lasdun's predilection for multilevel access.

The clearest difference between the existing and new campus
buildings is Mather's effort to reflect changes in interior function on
the exterior. His figural, graphic play of elements crisply deviates from
the uniformity of Lasdun's strip windows and Foster,s metal paneling
without completely stepping out of their modernist bounds. ,,I was
determined to design facades that would read at the large scale from a
distance to balance my buildings with the larger mass of the teaching
wall," the architect maintains. As the field on which his elevations are
composed, white end-glazed concrete block was chosen as ,,a material
that has life no matter what the weather," according to Mather, who
was careful to avoid the potential discoloration of concrete. Recesses
were kept to a minimum "since you can't rely on shadowed moldings in
this climate," and instead a hierarchy of base, middle and top is
expressed through flush bands of gray to suggest depth. And to prove
that he's as much inclined toward the romantic as toward the
rationalist, the architect has projected bay windows out from the public
rooms and centered vertical stripes between symmetrical groupings of
square windows off the structural columns. "My buildings are small
compared to the giants on campus," he modestly admits. But by
adhering to the logic of the campus plan with an injection of bright
bravura, they achieve a stature no less distinctive, more in touch with a
human scale. Deborah K. Dietsch

1. Schools of Education and
Infor"mation Systems

9. Climatic Research Unit
3. Sainsbury Centre
/1. Teaching wall
5. Uniuersity House
6. Shops
7. Library

8. Restaurants
9. Lecture theater

10. Sports center
11. Studentresidences



Attached to the north side of Dengs
Lasdun's concrete teaching wall (site
photo and plan, belotr), the
Unirersitg of East Anglia's neu'
building for the schools of education
and information sgstems is
approached through an arcade
(photo top left, opposite page) into a
quadrangle shared bg both schools
(photo belott). The path continues
under the school ofinfonnation
systems'pedestrian bridge to the

Sainsbury Centre (bottom left ofsite
photo). Eleuations ofthe new
buildirtg are more indicatite of
internal function than modent
camp us p re cedents ; stepped g Lazing
oaer staircases, square uindoltts orer
ffices and bag u'indou's projected
outfrom common rooms. Windons
ofgrouttd-floor art studios and
children's center are recessed to
irnply an arcade uith buiLt-in seats
(photo below).

I\trick Shonahan

I
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"I like simple outside aolumes with
complex interiors," states Mather
and the main building of his
comp ler eloquentlg illu,strates whg.
On the erterior, flush facades
present a cool geometry ofglazed
block and uindow (photo top righe
while the ircide is cianted, ang6a ana
sunlit to accommodate a diuersitg of
program and users (plans at right).
The school ofeducation, housed in
the Lshaped portion ofthe building,

is connected to the school of
i nformatio n sy s tems in t hb fl an king
uting on thefirst and secondfl,oors.
Internal circulation junctures are
marked by skylights to prouide
natural light in corridors and uiews
be tween all floors. Erposed concrete
block walls throughoit the interior
continue the campus esthetic in a
wannertone and are accentedfu
white plaste.r ceiliqs (photo abiae
andopposru page).

GROUNO FLOOR t0

1. Void with rooflight aboae
2. Bridge
3. Conferenceroorn
/1. Commonroom
5. Adrninistration
6. Ofices

7. Computer teaching
8. Arts and, crafis center
9. Childrenbcenter

10, Library and resources center
11. Scienceteathing
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"I wanted a build.ing utith a sense of
community and an atrium like the
Ford Foundation," sags school of
ed.ucation dean Hugh Sockett whose

request has been granted, albeit on a

small scale, with a three-story
entrance hall ouerlooking a
communal courtyard. The half'
culinder containing the entryway to
t-he school serttes as a reminder of
Mather's climatic research unit
behind it (photo aboae). Itsform is

oppositelE retraced in the circular
shitiont reaeal oaer the cascading
stiii(photo opposite Page) and
repeaied in cglindrical f'oor wells in
thb corridors. From the stair, the
omni p rese nt rneans of carnP us

c i r c ui a tio n--c I ea ate d' w alkw ay s-
are rend,ered. in blue metal to
connect the lobbY to the schoolb
tibrary, located in the uPPer story of
the cylinder, and ffices in the
adjacentwing.
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I'ht'rtot'tlt siLle oIthr [-I)r! r:arttlttLs is
t'n1ertd tlrrouglt tItt rtr/ rtttt brtst,oI
ll" 

:lirr,,tl,, t1 flrrti.lt tttttt!ltlnttrl
11lllt | ), e./o u / -st ortl d ru nr o ruQ il i :((l
e./-ouild a skglit certlta.l slrri.j.. Ils
sltapr,, pu rltor'tcrllll irtspircd b,tt tltt
t,,t (tt III t.tIr'r-|utlg qt tt r.r t.i rtr1s Irt
rlr lr t'rrttr,r 'tnt11t, , ,1,,ur,,,1O,,,,,.
slart.rls as u gla:td. pttnctttrt.ti.otr
,ta / ll o(Ju i ns! l he.ottt rt l r nt1ss al
lttsrl,t n's u tr ll ( l)ltOtt, rrlrurt.1.'li,
strtttqthctr thr: sl rucltr re's pi.(,s(,lt(.(,

oil tlt( landsc(r.p(','so it u,ouldn,t look
IiAe u ('i'i.,r.o catt. ',1[utlter
rrrlir:ulattrl the erttttrrtce as e [u,o_
.\.lorl/ ol)(.ilt)tq uild d(ftn(d the
(.tr t t.t tt.tl o ri es o.l' i / s t:o l. u n e u. i l.h q ray
ltarid i ttg. I rtxidt, the bu ildi tta, rrr e
s l.utr I i n A' i r t a t lt r basctne rt I o./,(t h i tjes
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strltltttl bacl; so tltctl u rieil.to lh(
sA'.t1|tu|tt ultrtre is rtIu rrus 1,,ossihIc.lbr
l)redt(tt/ilJ the m'ot.hU (pIelis end
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S c hoo ls of Education and
I nfo rmation Sg s tems, and,
Climatic Research Unit
Uniaersity of East Anglia
Nornich, England
Architects:
Ric k M at her Arc hi tec ts-Ric k
Mather, Bill Greensmith, Mark
Guard, Darid Naessens, Jim Conti,
Edward Finnamore, project team

Engineers:
Alan Baster and Associates-Martin
H arg reau es, Jim G ard.iner
(s truc tura l); He lir-Jo hn Sw aine,
M ar k Turner (mec hanica I /
electrical)
Consultants:
Stockings and Clarke-Mike Cable,
Daaid Francis (quantity surueyor)
General contracton
R.G. Carter Ltd.

t
BASEMENT FLOOR GROUND FLOOR

1. Entrance
2. Library
3. Computers
!. Offices
5. CentraLffice
6. Bridge to teaching wall
7. Commonroom



Deree College Library and Gymnasium-Auditorium
The American College of Greece
Athens, Greece
Hugh Newell Jacobsen, r'et.c, Architect

A modern translation

War, plague, and urban sprawl have sporadically uprooted the' ; American College of Greece since it was founded in 18?5. Happily, the
i. serene pavilions of the college's present Attic home, perched on a: thyme-scented slope of Mount Hymettos, belie this turbulent history.

Commanding prospects of downtown Athens, the Acropolis, the
, Aegean Sea, and the Mountains of Argolis, the G$acre campus

I embodies a harmony of classical and modernist order envisioned nearly

\\,

,/
4/

!lc,&

30 years ago by city planner and architect Constantine Doxiades. His
phased master plan for the American College ranged concrete post-and-
beam structures along terraces carved out of the rocky hillside, and
linked them in a simple but dignified complex of stoas and garden
peristyles (classrooms appear at right in photo opposite). Besides
visually unifying the college's two divisions, a girls, high school and
Deree College, a university-level academy for men andwomen, the
trabeated system lends itself to orderly and economical expansion.

For those reasons and because the sturdy internationar-ityr. fubri.
has worn well over time, when architect Hugh Jacobsen received the
commission for a new Deree College library and gymnasium, under a
grant from the United States Agency for International Development.
he chose to embroider on Doxiades's patterns and textures. Moreover,
having already finished another school gym in Greece, and embarked
on a library project in cairo, Jacobsen was sensitive to the cultural
pitfalls of radical breaks with local precedent, even when the
"indigenous" model is of no great antiquity. ,,Above all,', Jacobsen
explains, "I didn't want any overt expression of American space-age
technology-the sort of thing that would make everyone feel infeior,
like some recent projects in the Middle East.,, Following the example of
Doxiades, he erected regular grids of reinforced concrete, the
ubiquitous building material of postwar Greece, and roofed them in the
traditional manner with "plaka," or flat stone. The exterior narette
matches that of the original American College facilities, as do general
modular dimensions, though Jacobsen has varied bay widths aid
extruded the skeleton to enliven rhythmic articulation. He also enlarged
windows to make the most of views and natural light (,,things the
ancients took advantage of though the modern Greeks hardl-y ever do,,),
and tempered the sun with tinted glass and brises-soleil.

Precipitous terrain dropping off below the Doxiades compound
offered a difficult site for the pair of new buildings, and stringent legal
prohibitions against felling trees further complicated the architect,s"
task. Jacobsen gave the two-story library the most conspicuous location
available, at the terminus of a through-campus axis, while tucking in
the three-level gym more discreetly off to one side and downhill. che
relative positioning of these structures adheres to conventional
academic hierarchy; as Jacobsen observes, ,,The library houses the
most precious possession any school owns, and therefore it should /oo&
like the most important building. Unfortunately, it,s almost never the
biggest.building on campus-the gym usually i., .u.n though, to my
mind, it's the least important.,,A new plaza adorned with sJulpture and
a sunken amphitheater accentuates the symbolic eminence of ihe
library, and furnishes a much,needed gathering place for an almost
entirely nonresident student body. One enters the library on its upper
level by crossing a bridge from the plaza. Contrary to one,s first
impression of a templelike pavilion, the library is not a freestanding
glass box: annexes on irs southeast flank houie technical services a"nd
mechanical equipment, whose connecting ductwork is a highly visible,
even grand, element of Jacobsen,s design (overleaf). If the gym (pages
108-109) has also been treated as a "servant space" within the enti.e
campus plan, it too has its share of grandeur. The pathway down to the
gym is in effect a processional descent, culminating in a heroic 4&foot-
wide staircase alongside the field house entrance. Echoed inside by
concrete bleachers, these monumental steps continue the tradition
upheld by Doxiades, shaping the requirements of academic routine into
an acropolis for learning. D. B.



i
QRobert C. LaLttnan photos

The American College of Greece
moaed to its present site in suburban
Aghia Poraskeui after itsformer
oiounds were acquiredfor lhe
erpansion ofAthens AirPort. Greek
architect and planner Constantine
Dot:iades designed the indittidual
components of his master Planfor
phased construction during the
-1 

960s, using post-and-beam frames
uith stucco infill. Clustered about
interior courtYards, manY of these
buildings (such as the classroom
block at right in photo aboae) are
e s senti a I ly inw ardJo o king, wit h
narrow clerestory windows on their

outer walls. Hugh Jacobsen has
reinterpreted Doriades's basic d'esign

uocabulary in a more ertrouerted
spi rit, enlarging u'indow openings
and adding a broad. plaza outside the
new library toform the college'sfirst
major communitg meeting Place,
complete with an amPhitheaterfor
outdoor teaching, in time-honored
Hellenic tradition. The employment
ofan American architectfor the
library and gymnasium was
stipulated by the primaryfunding
souree, the Ameriean Schools and
Hospitals Abroad (nnt') program of
ln. Neaertheless, Jacobsen was

determined "to use onlg the Palette
aaailable in the land, use onlg
material I could bug of the shelf in
Greece, and Lry to use engineering
that hos been around since the

beoinnins of time." Plaza sculptu re
isbu Ihe Greek artist Takis. The

1 J,i0Asqua re'foot I ibra ry sh e I te rs

some 1a0,000 uolumes o nd ll0
readers in a gLass bor nesting inside
a cage ofsun screens. The brilliant
sunihine of Greece also necessitated
dark-tinteil glazing. BY night'
though, when it glows from within,
the library is the cYnosure ofthe
whole campus.



The library bridge and plaza-leuel
entrance are directly on aris with
stairs leading down to lower-leael
stacks and readers' stations (photo
below right). To counterract the
g I oomy asso ciatio ns of desc ending
into a basement, Jacobsen opened a
skglight oaer the stairuell,
dramatized theflights of steps utith
splaged walls and a central bridge,
raised the downstairs ceilings afoot
higher than those aboae, and

prouided sliding glass doors and a
graaeled sculpture garden around
the ground-fioor perimeter. Along
the southwestfront, which looks into
the dry moat spanned bA the plaza
entry bridge, canted retaining walls
faced with bluestone plaka bounce
daglightindoors. Staf ffices and
library technical services occupy
their own d,istinct wing, linked to the
library proper bg two more bridges.
Between these passageways rise three
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massiae cylindrical ducts, dubbed by
Jacobsen "the pharaohs' knees "
(photo opposite left). The control
center for the library's forced-warm-
air system is a bunker uphill from
the technical senices wing (top in
plan thi.s page) Interior ductwork is
concealed. aboae hung ceilings, whose
?0-inch-deep wooden "egg-crate " grid
was painted black to conaert
ou er head fluorescen t lamps tnt o
g lare-free down-lig hts. O ak furniture

was custom made in Greece to the
arc hitect's sp ecif,c atio ns. C ard
catalogsfit neatlg into the angled
nichesframed, by the stairs. The color
ofthe carpet, Jacobsen sags, was a

foregone conclusion: "In Greece Eou
use blue (Doriades did, tooltheflag
is blue, the sky is blue, eaen the
shadows are blue."

Wry

,)/:
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Because it is embedded deep into the
slope, thefull magnitude of the
32,00Gsquare-foot gEm is not
apparent from the main camvus.

light and shadow and supports
window sun screens. Primarily
intended to serue the coeducational,
uniuersitu-leael seoment of the

trusses, conduits. and other
mechanical elements, the main leuel
can accommodate two basketball
qames at once, alonq with ouer 1,200

Observatory Hill Dining Hall
Alterations and Additions.
Sprigg l,ane Dormitory
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia
Robert A. M. Stern Architects

A classical education

A:-dernist shed-roofed, wings of the
1974 dining hall (detail aboad'stiil
rise,be h i n d n ew e I ass i ca I port icoes
and door surrounds. The Tuscan
order on molded brick ptinths
deriaes from The American Vitruvius.
B.esides adding room for 200 seats,
the porch li ke ert e nsi ons formall y
r_elate the structure to tie rangei of
Jeferson'sfamous Lown, ouer one-
half mile away. "The symbolicfocus
of.the Uniuersitg is thi Lawn,'; says
Stern. "but it's a little acknowted,'oed
fact thatfew students actuallg hiae
to go there any more. One has to take
t.he position thot Jeferson could
haue imagined his scheme ertended
around the campus. The dining hall
is then an intellectual but nor a
literal piece of the Lawn.,,

No locus classicus in the history of American architecture is cited more
often, or more reverently, than Thomas Jefferson's ,,academical

village" at the University of virginia. such is the iconic stature of this
landmark that first-time visitors are apt to wonder at the seeming
indifference to Jeffersonian precedent evinced by a number of modern
buildings on the same campus. The esthetic disparity is all the more
striking in modernist structures of the 1960s and '?0s whose
perfunctory "contextualism" stops at using red brick and white trim
but patently lacks the classical proportions and ornament that ensured
continuity among earlier generations of university buildings,
regardless of their individual merit. During his five yuurr ir dean of the
University of Virginia School of Architecture, and chairman of the
campus architect selection committee, Jaquelin T. Robertson has set
himself the goal of once again ,,encouraging 

architects who are
sympathetic to the Jeffersonian tradition to work here," The rewards
and challenges implicit in this continuing mission are manifest in two
recent projects, a 100-bed dormitory comprex and a dining hail addition
and remodeling designed by Robert A. IVl. Stern Architects.

_-.Responding to a request for proposals issued by the State of
Virginia, the Sprigg Lane Dormitory (see pages tia_ifS) exemplifies the
budgetary restraints that inevitably gouein architectural patronage at
a public institution. In this case, the terms of a two-stage aesignltuila
competition dictated construction costs of g6b p.r rqoui" foot]thereby
limiting the ornamental refinements of stern's neo-Georgian sct eme io
little more than the skimpy repertoire of 1gb0s garden_ap'artment
"colon-ial." To forge a rink with Jefferson and his crassical successors,

!te11 had to rely on kindred materials, hues, and massing. His parti
divides the stipulated program area into two blocks flanklng a 

'
courtyard, a strategy that enabled the hip_roofed buildingst respect
the scale of a historic farmhouse and prewar dormitories nearby while,
at least in spirit, evoking the intimateicholarly enclaves that border the
great Lawn below Mr. Jefferson's rotunda. The interiors at Sprigg
Lane are, in the architect,s words, ,,bare 

bones,' but the ptun ilriiuy. 
"variety of individual room types and gathering places uncommon in

many dormitories elsewhere on campus--{u"n iho.. built during the
era when classicism was stilr the onry proper style in charlottesiille.
. Jhe 

plgsramatic impetus for expanding a barely 10-year_old dining
hall on observatory Hill was an urgent necessity to feed the resideris
of a new 60Gbed dormitory. Just as compelling, ihough, in the minds of
university administrators, was the need to camouflag-e an architectural
embarrassment: a shed-roofed structure whose banal exterior and
warehouselike interior ("a parody of a Horvard Johnson's," says stern)
were ill-suited to lure student custom away from restaurants in town.
or to convey a gracious welcome to the freshmen and parents who
arrive here for orientation. without totally masking the main structure
(detail bottom left), stern articulated its monolithic bulk-and added the
space required-by extending porchlike pavilions to the north and
south. Superimposed on brick arches where the hillside steps down, the
loy-bay classical porticoes recall the multilevel serial parti of
Jefferson's academic townscape, a connection that is reinforced bv
specific references to columnar orders and Chinese Chippendale
railings along the Lawn. ,,This is meant to be serious. scholarlv
classicism," stern explains. "It is not to be confused with the cartoon
classicism which we ourselves sometimes use for other purposes, and
which many people now seem to use for any pufpose at all.; Inside,
similar formal devices endowed the amorphous mess hall with as much
decorum as a busy cafeteria can handre comfortabry. Traditionar civility
is reaffirmed without cumbersome antiquarianism: witness the
uncanonical steel-mullioned window walls, uplighted cornices, and free-
plan dishwashing room. "Jefferson was an enthusiastic gadgeteer,"
Stern observes, "and he also believed that crassicism was the modern
way of building' I like to think he wourd have appreciated our attempt
to make this project as advanced as possible-and classical." D. B.
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The section through the doumhill
loggin emphasizes Sternb use of a
classical scherna to rationalize
hregular site conditions. Itis hoped.
that the loggia mag euentuallg
become a terraceforfastfood al
fresco. Eaen the dining rooms
upstairs suggest airy porches, thanks
to stee l-framed, window walls,
French doors, and rooflanterns,
Sfum carried his columnar ord,er
indoors to segrment the bantlike
uolume into rnore intimate bays. The
bay system is reinforced by
pgramid.al ceilings, uinyl-tile fioors
rerninbcent of ten'azzo pauing, and
tntsses inset uith oaerscale fretwork,
a faaori tc J efers oni an motif , Whi le
citing the infl.uence ofJefersonb
linked pavilions, Stem acknowled,ges
another source: "The dining hall ako
goes back to mg knowledge of Kahnb
ideas about the spacemade Wfour
columns and l,ightfrom aboae, and.
aboutmaking a building out of
series of smaller cornponents." The
cunes of a new dishwashing roorn
insert afree-plan element into the
clossical grid. "To me," Stem sags,
"thefreedom ofthefree plan has
always been thefreedom of
responding to the nerydag, whereas
classicisrn is the architecture ofgreat
occasiotzs. We made a place where
dining can be a great occasion but we
alsofaced the reality ofdirtg dishes."
Durablg elegant "school rnartn',
chairs refl,ect the same ideal.

SECTION AA

Obsenatory Hill
Aning Hall
A lterations and Additions
Unioer*ity of Virginia
C har I o t te wi I le, Virgini a
Architects:
Eobert A. M. Stem Architects-
loger H. Srifun associate-in<harge;
Thomas A. Kligerman, assistant
Associat€d architects:
Marcellus Wright Cou & Smith, p. C.

Engineers:
Harris, Norman and Qiles
co 

"ittis 
iijtiiiiiiik t"""tt;

H. C. Yu and Associates ftuac/
electrical); Oscar Berninger (food
service);J. K, Timmons and
Associates (ciuil)
Lighting conrultants:
C arro ll C line, Incorp o rated
Consultants Ltd.
General contracton
Kenbridge Conshaction Co., Inc.

to





Initialproposals to build the Sprigg
Lane dormitory @fi.cially knoum os
Hoxton and, I*ais hottses) stirred up
local controuersg oaer the threatened
loss of specimen trees and
mcroachment on the grounds of
Morea House, home of an early
Uniaersity professor. Sternb ilesign
attempted to minimize the uisual
intru.sion by ditriding the 22,50O
square-foot program area into two
blocks on either dde ofa courtgard,

The structures are oriented to
presen)e aaenerable linden tree to
the north and aford tiews of the
surrounding arboretum. In their
materials, color aalues, and ba^eic
neo-Georgian mieq the new
buildings also respond to prewar
dormitories nert door (at right in
photo below), although current
economics forbade the repetition of
stone belt courses andfancg
millwork Nonetheless, a pedimented

frontispiece, indented bays, garden
gates, and arched chimneys lend
Stnrn's d,esign a modest but
compatib le dignity. The ground-leoel
portal in the east range (fl,anked bg
rooms for handicapped students)
starts a aertical entry sequence that
breaks doun each building into
smaller "hou.ses" accessible from
d o o rwag s facing the c our tyLrd
Ductwork and aents are channekd
through the chimnegs.

SECOND FLOOR EAST ATD WEST BUILDINGS

FIRST FLOOR WEST BUILOING

to
FIRST FLOOR EAST BUILOING

BASEMENT EAST BUILOING
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Spnqo Lane DormttorA
tkoiton House ond Leu'is House)

Ll nit e r si t y of Vi r g irti a
C harlo t test'i I I e, Vi rgi n i a

Architects:
Robert A. M. Stern Architects-
Rog er H. Seifter, ass o ci ate'in' c h arg e'

John Ike, assistant
Associated architects:
Marcellus Wright Cor & Smith, P' C,

Consulting architect:
T RandolTth Wells
Engineers:
Harris, Norman an.d GiLes

C onsulting E nginee rs ( st ric t u ra I );

H. C. Yu and Associates (huac/
etectrical); J. K. Timmons and
Associates (cittil); Gary L. Clou:er
Associates (Iand Plann ing)
General contractor:
H eindl/ Euans, Inc., D esign-B ui Id
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Shopping \r'ith fuido

In the introduction to a recent monograph on his work, the Japanese

architectTadao Ando wrote, "I do notbelieve architecture should speak

too much. It should remain silent and let nature in the guise of sunlight

and wind speak." Ando expresses this laconicphilosophy in austere'

bare-concrete structures imbued with a singular, fundamentally

Eastern, view of the natural world and man's relation to it' Like the

classic Japanese garden, which encloses a microcosmic landscape' or

the sukiyateahouse where, in Ando's words, "limitless extension is

.ogg"rtid by an extremely small space. ' ' "E-*tty 
is represented by a

mo-rient intowhich everything is metaphorically compressed ' ' ' ," his

architecture defines spaces whose internal purity implies oneness with

a greater order beYond its walls.
"Thi, 

ttunt."ndental simplicity is most striking in the dour,

monochrome houses that compose the bulk of the 44-yearold Osakan's

oeuvre, if only because these dwellings seem so alien to conventional

Western ideas of "home," and so thoroughly withdrawn from the

modern cities or suburbs that surround them. The architect himself

describes these courtyard houses as havens where contemporary

J"p"n"r. .un r..ou.,. the sense of union with nature that was cherished

ly ttreit ancestors but nearly lost amid postwarurban and industrial

giowth. Of a house he built three years ago Ando has written: "There is

iothing in the present chaos and physical heterogeneity of the city that

I wantt acknowledge as a context. I want to build on the basis of
geometric order, enclosing a void and introducing sunlight, wind and

iain. I want to restore, in a manner of speaking, a sense of nature to a

city from which verdure has nearly vanished." Though consciously

root"d in his native culture, Ando is not chauvinistic' He relies

exclusively on the standardized techniques and structural elements of

international modernism, and avoids any formal reference to shapes or

decorative motifs derived from indigenous pre-industrial prototypes.

Self-taught by studying the work of many masters at home and abroad,

he seemi lnort 
"kittto 

Louis Kahn-not only in his pursuit of elemental

Two projects in Japan
Tadao Ando Architect & Associates

geometry, or the transformation of finely honed concrete into a

i*inout spatial boundary, but in his ultimate search for an

architectural language where functional, rational articulation matters

less than a poetic, spiritual presence'

Can Tadao Ando iuccessiully translate his reductive poetics f1oln the

,uUU" *onotogue possible in ahouse to the polyglot discourse of the

ffiii; ;;;;tri Anio', desire to effecr this translation, the obstacles he

eneounters in doing so, and the persistence of his original idiom are all

evident in two of hL htest projects, Festival, a shopping mall in 
^

Okil;; (opposite, above and 
-overleaf), 

and tlMn's, a collection of-

l*tiqo.. in fyoto (pages ln-ln)'Probably because it is by far the

Ltg"i 
"i 

ilt" t*o luiiaingt and the more p-rogrammatically complex,'

F;fi"] shows a more oblvious diffusion of the sculptural intensitythat

pe*ades Ando's houses. In both projects,-of course' architectural focus

ir in"uit"lfv softened by visual messages beyond the architect's

.ontiof. Ando still ,p""tt of making a place for nature amid the

;e;tdt., ;ut now, differentiating his commercial schemes from his

i"ria"niiut *ork, he also voices an obligation to connect with the

e*i*ting orban fabric, and talks of organizing buildings around intprior

"streeti." The language is familiar, but the result is quite different

m. tf,u studied co*p1e*ity and contradiction Western (and many

Eastern) designers have in mind when they recite these urbanistic

shibboleths. .fndo makes no gesture toward ornament or overt

ititt"ti."f recall, and his sensi of scale is stubbornly autonomous' The.

imprint of a single logo on Festival's exterior grid seems awkward and

to.ty. tf pun"tJol trottow concrete blocks on the mall facades bring any

forerunner to mind, it is the grillework of a modernist parking garage'

,t*r's, located beside a r""ni. Iandmark, is overtly unpicturesque' Yet

bol[loildi"g, frame glimpses of beauty that invite contemplation-

sunbeams gl-ancing uarort , staircase, leaves rustling in a roof garden'

*uttt.ttitnl"ring-below a windowsill' For a moment, quietly'

ur.hit".tor" .p"ul* of something that isn't for sale' Douglas Brenner





Beyoid the sum ofits uarious
c o mm e rc i a I fu n c ti o ns-s h op s,

restaurants, cafts, banks, and eaen a
disco thdque-Festia aI is meant (os

its name implies) to prouide a liuelg
communitg gathering place. Ando
describes his interior pathways,
plazas, and roofgarden, which staY
open dag and night, as helping to
compensatefor the d.earth ofparks
in Naha---a comrnon lack incrowded
Japanese cities. What looks like a
board room on thefourthf'oor
(lower photo this page) is a public
rneeting hall where shoPPers or
casual strollers can pause to rest.

Escalator's gleam dramatically in
the tropical sun against a shadowY
backdrop of concrete balconies (roof-
garden foliage urill mentually create
anatural parasol oaerhead). Ando
achieues his most theatrical efficts
through the play oflight and shad'ow
across stainttays. He stresses the
importance of these alternatitte
nedestrian routes as a means of
'conaeying 

a sense ofdiscoaery and' a
kinetic erperimce of three-
dirnensional aolumes.

Festiual
Nahg Okinawa
Sponson
Hamano Institute
I)eveloper:
Okinawa Sun'Rise
Deoelopment Co., Ltd.
Architects:
Tad.ao Ando Architect &
Asso ciates-Tadao Ando, principal-
in-charge ; Takao S hima,
project associate
Associate arthit€ct:
Kuni ken L td.- S hunji Fukuda'
project associate
Engineen
Kuniken Ltd.
General contractors:
Takenaka Komuten Co., Ltd., and
Kokuba Gumi Co., Ltd.
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TIME'S

Kyoto
Tadao Ando Architect & Associates

Borrowed soenerr

A conversation between proper Japanese businessmen might well
commence with encomiums on the brilliance of this autumn's maple
leaves in Kyoto and a polite comparison of plans to attend that city's
plum-blossom festival next February. Worldly denizens of Tokyo and
Osaka routinely extol communion with nature as a basic spiritual need,
and are likely to regard an occasional pilgrimage to Kyoto as the most
expeditious means to that end. The former imperial capital possesses an
awesome anay of gardens, temples, palaces, and villas that epitomize
the exquisite attunement of architecture to connoisseurship of no-less-
artfully-contrived landscape. Even the most obviously modernized
quarters of workaday Kyoto, outside the bamboo fences of venerable
shrines, resonate with unexpected ancient harmonies. Tadao Ando's
cryptically named tlME,S building, for example, fronts onto one of
Kyoto's busiest shopping streets, yet it also stands on a treelined bank
of the scenic Takase canal, an offshoot of the Kamo river dug in 1611.
Flowing over uniformly rectangular stones laid between walled
embankments, the waters of the Takase are mechanically controlled to
maintain a constant level. "The water looks so clear and cool that one is
tempted to dip one's hands in it," Ando says. ,,I began with the image of
people going down to the stream. I wanted to make people aware of
forgotten ties to the environment.',

- 
Ando focused his parti on unobstructed access to the water, despite

the essential exclusivity of his program: TIME,S is a complex of
expensive fashion boutiques, including shops for internitionally known
couturiers such as Kenzo,Issey Miyake, and yoji yamamoto. Without
entering any of the stores, or the stylish flME'S coffee bar, passers_by
can step downstairs from the public sidewalk, one full story above the
Takase, to a gently curved quay at water level, or upstairs to outdoor
promenades. For a relatively compact building__6,600 square feet in
all-Ando's reinforced-concrete structure .ontuinr remarkably complex
circulation. Behind the riverside decks are transverse passageways and
tiny open-air courtyards linked to a narrow alley and stairs that
separate TIME's frdm its nextdoor neighbor. The circuit returns to the
sidewalk from behind an Lshaped screen wall which, along with the
alley-way and a visible segmental roof vault, impries that the structure
is a freestanding pavilion primarily oriented towards the Takase and
the multilevel pedestrian "streets" Ando has built alongside it. The
display of merchandise is exceptionally discreet. Shop windows are
positioned less for outward show than to connect interiors to the
riverside, following a centuries-old principle called, shakkei, or
'borrowed scenery," that visually extendi the perceptible limits of
Japanese gardens by framing vistas of distantlandmarks.

Likemang of Ando's designs, TtNts
embod,xes nsential dualities. An
obvious contrast between the up-to-
the-minute modes on sale inside and
the historic watetway outside
prornpted the buildi ng b foshionably
English (and oddly pinituated)
name. Ando erplaiw his
architectural concept:,'There are
two ba,sic leaels to the scheme-the
water leuel and the ground leoel-
and these are connected bu stairs. In
this way human beings aid nature
were brought together and
architecture was integrated with the
enyironment "
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Fringe benefits

A pioneer in the growing municipal bond insurance industry, Gerald L.

Friedman is used to taking risks. So when he decided to create an image

for his latest venture, the Financial Guaranty Insurance Company

whose investors include the likes of J. P. Morgan & Company, Merrill
Lynch and a host of other Wall Street heavies, he called upon the

services of another risk-taker, Emilio Ambasz' "Hiring him wasn't the

safest approach, but I knew that he'd givi: us a sophisticated interior

that would stand out from all the Early American offices on Wall

Street," he says. For Ambasz, the commission became a challenge to

not only solve the the usual tradeoffs between open vs. enclosed,

flexible vs. fixed corporate office space, but to invent a cohesive image

for a new company whose perceived worth fluctuates within a fickle

market. "The value of our highly specialized bond insurance depends on

how investment bankers view us, and part of communicating that value

is through the design of our offices," explains Friedman.

Rather than create a single grand gesture for the firm, Ambasz

chose to underscore its changing and progressive nature through an

equally ephemeral and unconventional approach. "The suggestion of

ricirness, t believe, comes from that which cannot be measured," the

designer maintains. To achieve it, he has returned to a beloved

illusionary device-floor-toceiling silk fringe-and has combined it
with custom-designed work modules to plant a new twist into the now

familiar office landscape. Unlike his past interiors for Banques

Bruxelles Iambert which utilized similar silk threads to weave

contextual associations, the design of Financial Guaranty is stated

through more straightforward, self-referential means' but evokes no

less ai aura of veiled mystery. In the conference rooms and executive

offices (left in axonometric, opposite), the fringe is superimposed over

blue walls, gradated from light to dark, to suggest the misty shimmer

of a distant horizon and is reflected in the shiny solidity of black

lacquered door surrounds and marble tables' In the reception area, the

gauzy partitions fan out toward the real horizon, a sweeping, silk-

frtt r"d ui"* of the South Street Seaport and Brooklyn Bridge from the

windows of the waiting area (photo opposite). And in the work areas of

the l5,0OGsquare-foot office, a Cartesian grid of circular points serves

to ground the gauzy planes of light and to enrich their surrounding

,oifr."., a modutated relief of sprinkler head discs on the midnight

blue ceiling, pattern of circles on the perimeter windows and carpet,

and clear htmispheres on the work modules' glass walls'

The work modules, an idea originally developed by Ambasz for his

Schlumberger Research Laboratories project in Austin, Texas, were

designed 
". 

u.o*p"o-ise between the movable flexibility of open

offici furniture and the acoustical privacy of a room' As discrete

architectural elements, each is treated as an autonomous, &foot by

S-foot microenvironment with its own floor, desk, lighting, fabric-

paneled roof, and fan for air circulation. Glass walls promote staff

interaction and visibility, filtered by the silk curtains that hang between

each cubicle. To change their configuration within the office floor, the

modules are picked up by a forklift and regrouped in a new location (see

axonometric drawings on following spread).

This quality of adaptability proved to be more imporbant than

anticipated ai the functional and spatial requirements of the company

constantly changed with its unforeseen boom in business' As an interim

measure Lefore moving to their future Ambasz-designed space on-the

remainder of the floor and the two below, several of the firm's traders

have resorbed to twisting, knotting or tying back the silken threads that

divide their desks for face-to-face communication. "Like a tender pet,

the material allows itself to be caressed without biting back or dying on

you," Ambasz wryly observes. It also supplies Financial Guaranty a

requisite air of elegance and newfound tradition without resorting to

reproduction Chippendale or flying eagles. 'The reaction to our offices

has been mixed,"admits Friedman. "But whether clients like it or not,

they never forget it." Deborah K. Dietsch

Financial Guaranty Insurance Company

New York City
Emilio Ambasz & Associates, Designers
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Throug hout Financia,l Guaranty's
ffices, strands of silkfringe are
hung in tuo lagers 6 inches apart
and illuminated. bg recessed ceiling
fitures. The resulting shimmering
planes of light are put to practi.cal
use in the workaday areos ofthe
ffice, dittiding desks from work
modules and eliminating the need

for g laring oaerhead fl.uorescents
(photo oppositn page). The work
modules, ofspring from an earlier
pro totyp e for the d,esigner b
Schlumberger Research
Laboratories proj ect in Austin,
Teras, were deaelnped. as an
ingenious compromise between

ffice landscape and ffice PriuacY.
Euery unit isfurnished with a
carpeted f.oor, fianking worlc
surfoces, tosk lighting and Ambasz-
designed. ergonornic chuir (photo top
lefi). As moaable rooms, theg can be

fork lifted and rearranged into
uarious configurations within the
confines of the ofi'ce f'oor (d'rauings
below). All share the interior's
common hao'c supply, whichis
recirculated up through each
module's fabric-couered ceiling fu
means of afan. The glass walls of the
mod.ules are pattem,ed uith
pleriglass hem'ispheres to ground
tnem Atn a sense of scale within the
office landscape (photo bottom left)'
';The4t enrich'the-surface of the glass

and. shrink it. It's an efect like
getting celloPhane wet"" Ambasz
-notes.- 

To economically achine the
surface dec oration characteristic of
thi Islamic architecture that he

admires, Arnbasz has ettended the
orid of circles onto the custom'cut-caruit 

and rows of sPrinkkr hea'd

coabrs on the ceiling (photo opposite).
The black planes of the moduk
workstations are rePeated in the
d. ark w a;insc o ting around the
perimetcr of the larger room,
bmpha'sizing their "bor within the
bos" nature.

&&
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The "we ll-heeled, top-notch" image
sought bg client Friedman is best
displaged in his ofice, flanking
meeting room and in the euecutiue
ofices and conference room of the
sensuouslg curtsed hallwag (plan
below). In a gesture of ceremonial
pomp and circumstance, Ambasz
framed the portals to these chambers
with sculptural black lacquered
surrounds (photos this page). Dark
polished marble tables and other
b lac k furnis hings c omp lement the
lacquer and reflect light. Blue
p.ainted walls, gradatedfrom light to
dark, are screened by silkfringe and
i I I uminated be hind lacquered
wainscoting to giue the trompe l'oeil
efect ofan erpansiae tista tteEond
the boundaries of the room. In the
erecutiae meeting room (photo
bottomright), the/ringe has been
hung as circular poch4 in a square
space. In the main conference room
(photo opposite), the illusion ofa
trista beyond thefringe becomis
realitg with a ttiew toward the
Brooklgn skgline.

Fi nan cial Gua ra n ty Insu rance
uompanu
New York City
Designers:
Emilio Ambasz & Associates-
Emilio Ambasz (princi pal );
Joan B lume nfe ld (prajeet
dtrec tor); A n n C e de rna.
Richard Rudman (project team)
Associated architccts:
Lars e n / J us te r-Francin e A I hei d
Qob captain); Carlos Aluarado
(project architect)
Engineers:
Cosentini Associates (mechanical)
General contracton
George A. Fuller Companu-
Wi lli am Fitzgeratd ( projeit
manager); Rich Garbarino Qob
superuision)
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The Hildebrand.t House commission
arriaed on Batev & Mack's San
Francisco doorstep because it was the
only local firm with a working
know ledg e of ado be constrac tion,
and the clients"'onlg criterion wos
that it be ad.obe," recalls partner
Mack. After the initial interuiew,
partner Batey conducted an in-
house design competitionfor the
project, and-qs some haae
undoub tedly a lready no ted.- Louis
Kahn won. For Kahnb Trenton Bath
House is uery much aliae here on
"Rattlesnake Ridge," high aboae the
Napa Valleg. Adapting the model to
suit the architectural problem at
hand proaed to be easy enough, as
not only wos the clients'program
almost rudimentary (iring, dining,
sleeping), but the Hildebrandts
belong to that rare breed ofclient
that comes unencumbered. with
strong esthetic predilections. They
simplg needed a house, and,
protrid.ing their budget was honored
(which it almost was), they prefened'
to let their architects d.esign it The
result is a simple bor withfour
porches shoaed into the four corners
(facing page). The insistent
sgmmetry is somewhat countered' bY

the imegular fenestration (photos
lefi). "The ba,sic idea of the house is
simply rooms wrapped. around a

core of four f.replaces [actuallg three
wood stoaes and one fi'replaceJ,"
prouides Mack. Thefour chimneYs
emerge on the roof(photos leJt),
where they act as columrts
supporting the corrugated metal
roof of the roof pauilion. The aerial
look-out was the product ofaioint
commitment-fu architects and
clients-to be as unobtrusiae toward
the site as possible. With the
erception ofa lap pool (Prertious
paoes), intrusions into the landscape
were kent to a bare minimum. The

Hildebrandts' landscaping plans call
for nature to take its course,
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At the heart ofthe Hildebrandt
House lies a tri-leuel stair tower that
c onne c ts b ase ment, g ro und fl o or,
and, roof pauilion (sections below).
Like an arle holding a pinwheel
together, this uertical spine sertes as
the piuot around which the house's
four major rooms reuolae (plan
below). Though the indiuidual rooms
possess a more rugged than genteel
charm, their generous proportions
and terturallg rich materials and

finishes imbue them with a sense of
permanence and, solidity. "We find. it
more rewarding to use the aaailable
moneg to make slightly bigger, and
better-built rooms, " supplies
architect Mack, before launching
into an attack against what he views
as the all-too-popular post-mod,ern
preditection for "seductiae, but skin-
deep" surface treatments. A neutral
shade ofpale pewter washes the
interior walls, which are sometimes

,?
$<
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gypboard., other times adobe block
(photos left); the monochrome
reinforces Bateg & Mack's afinitg
for "generic" rather than "specifi.c"
interiors, in whi.ch fu miture "fl.oats

freely." The Hildebrandt House's
oaersized Mindows are oriented not
only toward spectacular riews of the
Napa Valleg, but toward such minor
natural euents as wildflowers and
rockformations. In ad.diti'on to the
generous glazing which ofers nisual

releasefrom the relatiaely small,
1, $AAsquare -foot house, the four
porcha notched into the house's
corners ofer a spatial anner to the
rooms they haue been attached to: the
screened porch of the bed,room,for
euample, isfor sleeping; the one of
the kitchen isfor dining; the one of
the stud.y isfor sitting; and. the one
of the lining room isfor entering.
Up on the roof ofcourse, there is get
another escape (below).

Hildebrandt House
Calistoga, Califomia
0wners:
Jorgm & Marian Hildebrandt
Architects:
Bateu & Mack, Architects-
Andiew Batey, Mark Ma,ck, Partners-
in-charge; Brace Tornb, Project
architect

Consultantsl
Charles Cohen/Cohen & Bruce
(intprior design)
Engineers:
Shapiro, Okino & Hom (strwctural)
General contracton
Roy Beaman
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Rodeno House

Oakville, California
Batey & Mack, Architects

Designed in 1979, and then put on
hold until interest rates dropped.in
1983, the Rod,eno House bespeaks
Batey & Mack's questfor a pure and
simple architecture. It appears, at
leastfrom across the dneyard. it sits
in, as nothing more than a scaleless
box with a corntgated metal lid on it
(facing page). At second. glance,
howeaer, the geometry is reaeakd to
be not quite so pure: two corners of
the mustard-yellow cedar cube haue
been neatly eroded, to allowfor
'front" and "back" doors (plan
right). These somewhat dramatic
incieions add. a leael ofinterest to
each of the identicalfacades-all
four of which come complete with
one big and one small window,
Though signature Batey & Mack, the
Rodeno House is also afitting
response to the young clients' request

for an afordable, "loft-like" house.
While the erterior seems to hold little
hopefor the interior, trisitors are
pleasantly surp rised-the R o deno
House is arguablg, perhaps, the most
spatiallg interesting ofBateY &
Mack's current house croP. High-
ceilinged and flooded with light,
nisitors haae a choice ofd'iscrete
rooma or open spaces, and a host of
intriguing perspectiaes. Assisting in
the interiors' catue is the architects'
palette of rugged materials. Though
the split-faced concrete block
colwnns supporting the master
bed,room mezzanine maY not be to
eueryone's liking, theY are
characteristic of BateY & Mack's
penchant for leating humble
materials humble, and structural
supports eaposed (Photo below)'
Because the house sits in af'ood'
plain, Bateg & Mack eleaated it on a
massiue concrete block Plinth;
somedag, that great masonry base

utill be entended. out into the
landscape (master Plan below),
where it will pick up garage and
poolhouse pattilions.

Rodeno House
Oakuille, Caffim'ia
Owners:
Greg & Michaeln Rodeno
Architects:
Bateg & Mack, Architects-
Andrew Batey, Mark Mack,
partners-in-charge
Engineers:
Zucco Associates (structural)
General contracton
Friedrich Co.
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Lieff House
Oakville, California
Batey & Mack, Architects

As the most conoentional of Batey &
Mackb residential projects to date,
the Lief House is the consequence of
a client who "d,idn't really bug our
design idea. . . it was a little too
barren," according to partner Mack.
"It is less our philosophy and rnore
his house," adds partner Bateg.
Apologies are unnecessary, howeaer,
for though the house mag not be the
most rigorous rmdition of
primitiui*m possible, the architects'
uarintion on the classic Califomia
ranch house theme nonetheiess
add,resses the speeifi,cs of the
cornmis&ion, as well as the
predilections of the oumer, with
admirab le diligence---,uthic h mos t
people would argue is aworthwhile
cause. Since client Robert Lief has
grourn children, he askedfor two
houses---onefor him and onefor
them. Bateg & Mack a.d.ded a third
seruice buildingfor the pool, and
then strung the resultant three
panilions along a headly-wooded
knoll ouerlooking the /lhacre site. In
contrast to the Hildebrandt, Rod.eno,
and Knipschild houses (page 13J), the
Lief House does not stand quite so
independently frotn the Landscape. It
is less ofan oAject, which rneans that
itis also less dida.ctic (man as.
nature), with a more informal
relationship between outside and in.
Assisting in that perception is qua,si-
suburban landscaping (photo le/t),
wooden fences enc losing open-air
"rooms" (pl,an right), and stone
terraces and retaining walls. The
Aus tra lian farm h ous e -ins pi re d
aerand,ahs ofer an intermbdiary
zone between inside and out, u)hich
takes adaantage ofthe Napa Vallegb
benign climate. Simple postand-
linte I cowtruc tion, humb le
corntgated metal roofs, and a
concrete base ensure that the large,
!,SMsquare-foot house not be a
pretentious one, A muted pink-and-
grag palette assists.
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Lief House
Oaknille, California
Ownen
Robert Lief
Architects:
Bateg & Mack, Architects-Andrew
Batey, Mark Mack, partners-r'n'
charge; Ajur, project architect
Engineers:
Zucc o Associate s (s truc tura l)
General contracton
Fried.rich Co.
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Ordway Music Theatre
St. Faul, Minnesota
Benjamin Thompson &
Associates. Architects

@Stne Emthalphotm

From one ofthe special tiered boxes
tlatf.qnk the proscenium (aboae),
the prfuileged spectator comrnanils a
panorama of the rest of the
a.y.dlgnce, an indispensable part of
the theater-going experience, in tie
opinion of architect Beniamin
Thompson. Sparlcle and richness are
also part ofthe experience, supptied
nere by custom-designed glass
lanterns, a profusion of brass
brightwork, ornamentid plaster
balconies and mahogany'walls. The
ploster balconies and wood walls
also haue basic implicationsfor
acoustic sparkle andwarmth kee
following pages).
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Technique made invisible

Architect Benjamin Thompson, rather romantically, thinks of an

evening at the theater as an all-encompassing adventure. The memory,

lingering over a stirring performance, recalls simultaneously and with
equal force all the surrounding details-the lights, the colors, the

sounds, the company, all having special luster in retrospect. Being a

responsible architect, Thompson of course recognizes the technical

underpinnings needed to support the magic, but he wants them out of
sight and awareness. He does not, he says, want the audience looking

at canopies and "clouds" and speakers and thinking about acoustics. He

wants it drenched in sound and thinking about music.

Built as a home for the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the Minnesota

Opera and the Schubert Club, which sponsors vocal and instrumental

recitals, the Ordway Music Theatre also presents choruses, plays,

musical comedies, ballets and jazz and pop concerts; moreover, the

Minnesota Orchestra will cross the Mississippi River from its

Minneapolis hall for 20 concerts this season. Beyond the variety of
acoustics and lighting arrangements needed by this variety of tenants,

the users also called for a variety of stage configurations: orchestras

typically occupy a platform that is effectively part of the audience

chamber, and drama traditionally wants a proscenium stage with fly
space, while the Minnesota Opera, which used to perform in

Minneapolis's Guthrie Theater, had come to like that thrust stage'

Thompson and theater consultant Leonard Auerbach provided a set of

multisectioned lifts that rise to create a thrust stage or lower for a

variety of orchestra pits when some seats are removed near the stage'

So as to ensure good sightlines from the rear seats and balconies to

the front edge of the thrust stage, the seating level takes an unusually

steep pitch. Since Thompson and Auerbach share a belief that a festive

intimacy, both visual and aural, with the rest of the audience is an

integrai part of theater-going, this steep pitch played right into their

hanls and, along with the aisles and shallow boxes on the side walls,

allows each spectator a view of his fellows. At the same time, seating is

ordered in a diversity of discrete blocks-by longitudinal and

transverse aisles on the lower level, by brass railings and armchairs in

the boxes and in a special loge on the orchestra floor-giving each

audience member a sense of place, even giving a lot of them a sense of

special place.- 
Overihe last 10 or 15 years, architects, owners' audiences and

musicians have come to recognize that good acoustics is a sine qua non

of music theaters, and technical expertness has grown apace'

Acoustician Lawrence Kirkegaard calls his field "an increasingly

refined science and the whitest of the black arts." Technical

sophistication notwithstanding, Thompson wanted the Ordway to look

like a classic concert hall and asked that acoustical measures be

invisible preferably, discreet at the least. Kirkegaard, who began

professional life as an architect, understood and obliged' (Auerbach

also started out as an architect, and Thompson called in both technical

consultants at the very beginning.) For music, the acoustician's basic

skill is to control and balance sounds arriving at the listener's ear: in

addition to sound emanating directly from the stage, myriad reflections

of the same sound reach the ear at minutely different times from many

different direetions. The listener perceives these reflections as one

warm complex sound. The hard boundary surfaces that generate the

reflections consist here of intricate plaster balcony fronts and

undulating plaster walls behind sound-transparent wood grilles-all, as

Thompson wanted, either out of sight or looking theatrically "normal'"
But as an all-encompassing theatrical adventure, the Ordway looks

beyond its auditorium. Thompson also gave theater-goers a capacious

Grand Foyer with elliptical grand staircase to match (above right)' Even

to non-theater-goers in St. Paul, the Ordway offers its prismatic glass

and copper facade as a dramatic presence completing a civic quadrangle

uroond Ri.u Park (top at right, with McKim, Mead and White's library

railing in the foreground). Grace Anderson
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According to the analysis of
ac ous ti cian Law renc e Kir k e o aard.
"Virtually euery aspect oftie design
p rocess req u? res acous t i c g u i da n ce:
uol u me, wi dt h / he i g h t /de pt h
proportions, surface s haping,
construction materia ls and details,
fi n i shes, re I a t i o nsh i p of a udi e n ee-to-
pe rfo rm e r/ pe rfo rm e r1 o-pe rform e r/
aud t? n ce-l o-a u d i e n ee, m echa n ica I
and electrical sgstems." At the
Ordwag, these choices were made

compler bg the aariety of
performances to take place here-
orchestral music callsfor warm
reuerberant sound. and actors need
"dry" claity, while opera wants a
little ofboth. To keep all the sound
energg u'ithin the auditorium and to
preaent the inaasion oferternal
noises, a double wall with sound
locks surrounds the roorn, and
necessary huac equipment is made
inaudible. Further, to increuse

reue r bera tion time, Kirke g aard
reached outfor as much spatial
uolume as he could,find ("uolume
equals duration"). Thus sound
penetrates the perforated metal
cofers of the ceiling to reach up to
and reflectfrom the concrete roof
and penetrates a similarly
perforated sumound at the
proscenium bores to reflectfrom
plaster screens and curued uestibule
walls. The auditorium can achieue a

adjustable panels
tor sound rellections

perforated metal ceiling wood grilles over
lor sound transparency undulating plaster wall

future broadcast/
recording studjo



2.2-second reaerberation time but
can also red.uce it as low as 1.4 to 1,6

second-s, in conditions that require
claritg of sound, bg the motorized
deployment of two major absorbent
dwices. The first of these is a system
of uelour-coaered panels raised and
lowered behind mahogany grilles
along the walls in back of the side
balconies (sections below). The second
sound-absorbent dettice inaolaes 2/
acoustical "clams " arranged' in

three rows beneath the roof, For
masimum reaerberation, the clams
shut against the concrete roofto
pre s ent thei r soun d-refl ec tiae
plgwood coaers to the sound'
transparent ceiling, but for greater
claritg the clams open so that their
"mouths, " fi,lled. with ord,inary
insulating material, absorb sound,
while their hard "backs" directit
where need.ed, in the audience,
Ad.di tion alIE, c ur tains s to re d in

aestibule closets can be manuallg
disposed behind the proscenium
bores to preaent disagreeable echoes

in the bonesfor opera or aocal
recitals. The tilted dentils and soffits
along the curued plaster balconY

fronts were carefully calculated. to
directreflected sound; at the same
time, thiy gaae ThomPson the kind
of sculptured ornament he considers
intrinsic to a ProPer theater.

TYPICAL BOX, PLAN 91,?

suspended plaslet
ceiling

wood screen

slructural
concrete wall

undulating plaster wall
on steel suppons

movaDre :
acoustic panel

wood sill -----l

2x4 channels
top and bottom

structl. conc. slab

ryPICAL BOX, SECTION



Thornpson designed the interior of
the orchestra shell as a room ttitiin
a room, both to suggest to listeners a
unity with the audience chamber
and to giae the orchestra an intimate
sense of rnaking rnwic in a liuing
room. The lower part of the shell is
thusfinished, as the auditorium is,
utith plaster dentils, mahogany
grilles, brass fi ttings and tut'iqi-
shaped sconces. Theatrically and
acousticallg, the shellfills a good

ggpsum, whence it is reflected
through the ceiting and through the
per1orated,-metal lunette just below
the proscenium arch. Similarlu
bowedggpsum panelsfiil the siellb
gridded walls. A"fter suitable
preparation ofthe stagefloor to
ensure a srnooth surfocefor the air
casters ftinyl mats and hearry tape),
the towers are ntanhandled into' "
position and the main body of the
shellis moued by two motors.

rnany other needs. The unitized
shell, as well os a pair oftowers,
mooe on air casters to thefront ofthe
s t ag e fo r o r c h e s tra I p erfo rmanc e s.
(The shell occupies its stored position
at the back ofthe stage in the
photograph at W, its concert
position at right ) To maintain the
illusion of shell-as-room, Thompson
added a ceiling ofperforated metal
that allows sound to rise to bowed

fo rms of fi b e rg I ass - reinfo rce d

falf.way tlyough the moue, progress
halLs to allow connection oj
power and air-conditioning ducts for
the stage.
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paner nrnges
to allow adding
sound absorption

air caslers lift
88,000 Ib total

additional absorplion
added as needed

structl. steel lrame

adjustable
f iberglass-reinf orced
gypsum panels

400-lb
counterueights
in each leg

3

electric -----lWnCn I

f iberglass-reinf orced
gypsum paners

downstage ceiling
hinged lor storage
when tower not used

adjustable fiberglass
reinforced gyPsum
panels

fiberglassjeintorced
gypsum panels
behind wood grilles

2



The Ordwag ofers a great aariety of
stage sizes and shapesfor diferent
kinds of performances. The orchestra
shell itselfis aaailable in two sizes:
the addition oftowers at thefront
edge of the stage enlarges it to three
bags per side to accommodate a
symphonA orchestra (1, in series of
drauings at bottom), while the
towers'remoual reduces the size of
the shell for a chamber orchestrabr
recitak (2). Should an opera set

occupy the stage when a chamber
group is to play, the smaller group
can occupu a thrust stage infront of
the rigidfire curtain, which is
acotnticallg corutructed (3). The
opening ofthe proscenium can ako
be altered: pushed back past the
lighting towers (photograph at leJt)
or pulled out to its ma*imum
decoratioe utidth for opera
(photograph at right). Infront ofthe
stage, two platforms can also be

raised to stage leael to form a thntst
stage or sunk below the audience
floor os an orchestra pit for operas
and musical comed,ies (/). For aery
large operatic orchestras, the
platforms sink to their lowest leael;
at the same time, a specially
constructed openwork apron in
front of the stage-like a subway
grating couered withfabric or some
o t her sound-trarsp arent
can?ouf,o,ge-allows music into the

-r
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audience chanxber. To ensure good
sightlines in the pit, the platfur'ms
are cantileuered.from the back. For
d,rama, a conuentional stage allows
seating tofull capacity (5), while
ballet requires both conaentional
stage and orchestra pit (6). The hall
seats 1,815 in the concert
conrt.guration, plus another 75 seats
on the stage; with both Platforms in
positionfor the largest thrust stage,
it accommod.ates 1,690 seats.

Ordway Music Theatre
St. Paul, Minnesota
Owner:
Ordwag Music Theatre Corporation
Architects:
Benjamin Thompson & Associates-
B enj amin Thomp son, p rincip al;
Philip Loheed., senior associo'te; Jim
Van Sickle, Scott C. Wilson
( c o ns tru c ti o n a dminis tr a ti o n ),
associates-in-charge; Marcus Rector,
Jane Thompson, program

deuelopment; Peter Miner, Hank
Haff, Hans Strauch, John Shanks,
Art Dioli, Charles Crooks, Bob Lowe,

Joe Nicola, Krisan Osterby-Benson,
Nick Thompson (graphics), design
and prod.uction team; Herbert
Gallagher, George Bissell, Project
administration
Engineers:
LeMessurier Associates (structural) ;
E lle rbe Associates (me c hanica I /
electrical)

Consultants:
S. Leonard Auerbach & Associates
(theater); R. Lawrence Kirkegaard
(acoustics)
General contracton
M c G oug h C ons truction C omPanY,
Inc.
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New products

Designer's Saturday lg85

Quring this year's Designer's
Saturdau, October lLt2 in
Neu York Citg, the 56
part ici pat i ng man u.fact u re rs
displayed their latest product
introductions in their Manhaltan
showrooms, or in their soon-to-be
completed space at the new
Inlernational Desiqn Center in
Long Island Cilu, or-in some
cases-in both locations.
Seueral such items are featured
on lhese pages.

l. Chair
Vignelli Designs'new
Handkerchiefchair has a flexible,
23-in.-wide shell that comes in white.
red, yellow, black, granite, or multi-
colored speckles. The frame is
available in polished chrome and a
selection of painted finishes. The
chair can be specified with or
without arms, and is stackable.
Knoll International, Inc.,
New York Citv.
Circle 300 on"reader seruice card

2. Cabinet
The Eosier storage cabinet was
designed by Leon Rosen. Its three
compartments are veneered in
bird's-eye maple with black ebony
inlay, and the frame and base are
finished in black lacquer. The
cabinet is available in a varietv of
sizes. The Pace Collection. "

Long Island Citv, N. Y.
Circle 301 on riader seruice card

3. Chair
The Homage to Man Eag chair is
part of the manufactureis new
seating series that also includes
Homages to Gerrit Rietveld and
Theo Van Doesburg. From the
artist's fragmentafsketches,
Giandomencio Belotti designed the
Man Ray chair with a bacfrest and
triangular seat made of block
polyurethane foam that can be
covered in a selection of fabrics.
The chair's frame is constructed of
chromium-plated steel.
Inter_national Contract Furnishings,
Inc., New York Citv.
Circle 302 on rearier service card,

4. Table and chairs
The manufacturer's new hexagonal
table and Blaekstone chairs w"ere
designed by Ward Bennett. The
table is constructed of solid ash and
features 3-in.-wide legs that are
joined to the table anion.
The chair, named for an 18th-
century British jurist is carved
from solid ash. The 2B l/2-in.-
wide by 22 l/Z-in.-deep bv BB B/4-in.-
high chair has an upholsiered seat
that can be specified in a selection
of leathers and fabrics.
Brickel Associates, Inc..
New York Citv.
Circle J03 on"reader seruice card

5. Cabinet
Le Stagioni display cases are
constrl.rcted of tempered glass with
a wood and lacquered alu-minum
structure. The cabinets are
available in two different widths
and heights, and all versions come
with three shelves and a lockable
door pull. Cumberland Furniture
CorP., New York Citv.
Cirlte .lO4 on readei seruice eard

6. Lighting
fhg new Sllggun series of lighting
rneludes table-top, standing, and
wall-mounted (shown) versions.
Designed by Swiss architect Mario
Botta, the halogen fixtures feature
adjustable diffusers constructed of
perfor-ated metal plate. Artemide,
Inc., New York Cilv.
Circte 305 on reader sen,ice card,

7. Wall-mounted light fixture
Damocle is a new wall-mounted
Irglog.l light fixture designed by
Mitchell Mauk. Flexible bJack m"etal
rods connect the fixture's plastic
diffuser to the mountine bracket.
The fixture is ? ?/S-in. wide and
forms.an.arc that is approximately
1 3-in. high. Artemide, 

-lnc.,

New York Citv.
Circle 306 on"reader seraice card

8. Fabrics
The new Dana Romeis Collection
includes five different upholstery
fabric designs. The fabiics are
constructed of a wool, rayon, and
nylon blend, and are avaijable in a
variety of colorwavs. Knoll
IJternational, Inc., New york City.
Circle J07 on reader seruice car"d

9. Seating
The manufacturer's new 2a0 pfus
seating series includes chairs and
two-seat (shown) and three-seat
sofas. Designed bv James
Haywood, tle unii.s feature tubular
steel frames and iniection-molded
urethane foam cushions. The
frlmes.can be specified in a variety
of finishes. and ihe cushions can b"e
covered in a selection of fabrics.
Kinetics, Rexdale, Ontario.
Circle 308 on read,er serlice card

10. Conference tables
The tops of the manufacturer,s
Director Series of custom-made
conference tables can be specified in
a.selection of woods, including
olrd s-eye maple, cherrv, North
Amerlan black walnut-, rosewood,
teak, French walnut, Australian
lac.ewood, English brown oak,
quilted mahogany, and sapele. The
edge rails come_in maple, white oak,
walnut, and mahogany with bronze,
atumlnum. or wenge wood inlay.
The Gunlocke Co.,-Wayland, N. y.
Cirele J09 on reader ien,ice card



For more information,
circle item numbers on
Reader Seruice Card
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Product literature

Roofing system
The components of the Therm MB
roofing system are reviewed in a
4-page color bmchure. A diagram
shows the composition of the
membrane, which consists of a
mixture of bitumens, modified with
synthetic elastomers and woven
{!"rg_lasC reinforcement. Tremco,
Cleveland.
Circle !00 on read.er service card

For more informatioq
circle item numbers on
Eeader Sentice Card

Metal maintenance
The manufacturer's maintenance
and repair serviee for metal
buildings is reviewed in a &page
color brochure. Several case studies
describe the rehabilitation of
deteriorating metal walls, roofs,
and ventilators. H. H. Robenson
Co., Pittsbureh.
Circle /106 oi reoler sentice card

Acougtical ceilings
The Artran line of acoustical
celings is reviewed in a l?page
color brochure. Photoqraph-s show a
variety of ceiling pane-ls that have a
sound-absorbing core covered by an
unperforated skin. Installation 

-

information is included in the
literature. Armshons World
Industries, Inc., Landaster. Fa.
Circle !01 on reader sentice card

Eandle set
T\e Murchison F160 siphandle
set is featured in a 4pagb color
brochure. The lock, which is
intended for installation in
residential enhry doors, is shown in
lva4ely of finishes. Schlage Iock
Co., Sylmar, Calif.
Circle 407 on read,er sentice card

Glass block
The manufacturer's line of
standard-shape glass block and its
new Hed.ron.lhexagonal units are
teatured in a lGpage color
brochure. A selection of Elass-block
patberns is shown, and lieht
hansmission capabilities-are
reviewed. Pittsb-urgh Corning
Corp., Pittsburgh. -
Circle !03 on r1ader service card

Electric heatere
A line of auxiliary residential
elechic heaters ii featured in a
12-page color brochure. Ceiling- and
wall-mounted fan-forced and 

"
radiant heaters are reviewed in the
literature. Duct accessories and
timer switches are shown. NuTone
Housing Group, Div. of Scovill, Inc.,
urncurnah.
Circle 4@ on reader ser-uice card 12! tACniiIciu?n!

coL it c i{0r;

Table.top lampe

t collection of 11 tabletop lamps
designed by Peter Hamburger is
featured in a &page color brochure.
The ceramic baseJare illusbated in
a selection of &3 glossy, metallic,
and satin glazed and unglazed
colors, and the lampshaales are
shown in linen andhandwound
shing. Design-Technics,
New York Citv.
Circle 408 on-read.er senice card

Ofre furniturp
A l?page color brochure features
the manufacturef s Progresgions
line of office furniture. -
Photographs show a variety of
straight and radiused wood panels,
offered in several sizes. Wire
management and electrical bases
come in chromc,iaked enamel, and
wood veneer-clad steel. Rose
Johnson, Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Circle 409 on reader senice card

Kitchm cabinets
The manufacturer's line of compact
kitchen cabinets, now available in
several new wood and laminate
finishes, is featured in a lGpage
color brochure. The specifieiti6ns
for each kitchen line are included in
the literature. Dwver hoducts
Corp., Elkhart, Ind.
Circle.[10 on reader servi.ce card.

Ofrce furniture
The manufacturer's new business
furniture systems are featured in a
Gpage brochure. Color photographs
show oak, walr-rgt, and maho{an!.
components with beveled and
radiused edges. Elechical cord
management is reviewed in the
literature. Artec, Div. of Kimball
International, Jasper. Ind.
Circle !11 on reahei seruice card.
Continued on page 158

Aluminum
A?*page manual describes the
characteristics of aluminum as a
support structure and as an
absorber or reflector surface.
Several tables that review the
physical and material properties of
aluminum are included in-the
literature. The Aluminum
Association, Washinston D. C.
Circle 404 on readei service card.

Roning griles
A line of rolling, scissoropening,
and sidecoiling gnlles intended-for
mstallauon m storet'ronts and office
buildings is featured in an &page
color brochure. Standard
specifications and optional feahrres
for each model are ieviewed in the
literature. Wayne,Dalton Corp.,
Mt. Hope, Ohio.
Circle lM on read,er service card,
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Product literatute continued For more informntiun,
circle itpm nurnbers on
Reod,er Seruice Card

Windows and patio doors
A ?2-page color catalog reviews
5,0fi) standard shaDes and sizes of
wood and wood*lad windows. and
sliding and hinged patio doors
intended for use in new
conskuetion and renovation. The
manufacturey's custom-made
windows are also described in the
literature. Marvin Windows.
Warroad, Minn.
Circle !12 on reader serttice card.

Windows
Tlhe Century line of windows and
swinging patio doors is featured in
a l4page color brochure.
Photographs show the
manufacturer's Euershield frame
made of wood fiber and resins
molded under pressure. The
insulating performance of the glass
Ls reyiewed. Century Windows,
Mount Vernon. Ohi6.
Circle !18 on read.er serlrice card

Aluminum cuning
The manufacturer's new 4page
color brochure includes several
photographs of curved architectural
aluminum, an explanation of the
stretch forming process, and a
review of suggested forming
applications. Stretch Forming Corp.,
Fountain Valley, Calif.
Circle 413 on reader sertice card

Paneling
A variety of hardwood face veneer
and man-made paneling styles,
textures, and colors is illushated in
a\?-page color brochure. The
dimensions and finish of each type
of panel are list€d in the literatule.
Georgia-Pacifi e, Atlanta.
Circle 419 on reader servi.ce card

F

Faucets
The manufacture/s line of chrome
faueets for the kitchen and
batlrroom is reviewed na?-page
color brochure. Several features of
the faucets, including washerless
construction, temperature
preselection, and, tr'lowrator flow
conhol, are described in the
literature. Moen Group, Stanadyne,
Elyria, Ohio.
Circle 414 on reader service card

Accese flooring
A Gpage color broehure describes
the manufacturer's access flooring
delivery modules that provide data/
communlcanon power servlce.
Photographs show how the Mult-A-
Cell II modules can be installed and
relocated as seryice requirements
change. Midland-Ross Corp.,
Pittsburgh.
Circle 4% on reader service card

Iloors and door franree
The newly expanded Maditeline of.
doors and frames is featured in a
12-page color broehure. The
literature contains specifications for
two adjustable alumlnum frames
and one adjustable steel frame, and
has cross-section illushations of
such core materials as flakeboard.
staved lumber, and lead shielded
core. Masonite Corp., Dover, Ohio.
Circle 415 on reoier seninb card,

Clean.room lighting
A 12-page brochure reviews the
difficulties in lighting clean rooms
and other high-tech environments.
Nine lighting fixtures designed for
pharmaceutical, chemical, and
electronic work areas are described
in the literature. Guth Lighting,
St. Iouis.
Circle 421 on real,er Sentice card

--&-:-ry.
Roofing
Elastomeric and urethane foam
roofing products are reviewed in a
lftpage brochure. The sprayed-in-
place foam, which expands ls it is
applied, is intended to encapsulate
vent stacks and skvlieht frames.
Additional applicatioridetails and
specifications are included in the
literature. Tutura Coatings, Inc.,
Hazelwood. Mo.
Circle 416 on reader serice card

Anti-flood systcm
The manufacturer's new
tr'loodbuster, which renders the
flush valve inoperable whenever a
nearoverflow condition exists in the
toilet bowl, is described in a 2-page
insert. The system is intended-foi
bathrooms subject to heavy use or
vandalism. Bradlev Corp..
Menomonee Falls.-Wis.''
Circle 422 on reader service card

Alarryfiuffiltq
cwH b. trc.d
wilb.sy*drrc tl€.L
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Faucets
A 4page color brochure features
the Colours line of kitchen and
bathroom faucets and accessories.
including soap dishes, soap
dispensers, and towel bar{. The
fixtures are made of solid brass
coated in acrylic, and are shown in a
selection of colors. Epic, Div. of
Masco Corp., Indianapoiis.
Circle 417 on reader sentice card

Mobile storage
The manufacturer's specifi cation
data sheets review th6ir S series of
highdensity mobile storage
systems. Intended for office,
institutional, and industrial
applications, the 16 models range in
size from three to several hundred
feel with load capacities of 5,000 lb
to 250 tons. Spacesaver Corp., ft.
Atkinson. Wis.
Circle /t23 on reader sertice card
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continued, from page 153
Iamp
The ltalian-mad e C lub halogen
lamp was designed by P. G.
Ramella. The lamp's frosted
diffuser can rotate 330 deg, and the
adiustable arm can be extended 11

in. The lamp is available with a g:ray
base and aied arm and lamp head,
or with a white base and a gray arm
and lamp head. Atelier
International Lighting,
New York City.
Circle 313 on reader sentice card.

Table
The manufacturer's new raceback-
shaped, multi-veneered table is part
of.{he Twmtuniners collection of
desks, confertnce tables, and dining
tables. The table can be specified in
a variety of finishes, including
walnut oak, mahogany, ash,
rosewood, teak, cherry, brown
Enelish oak, and stump walnut.
Intrex Furniture. Div. of Habitat
International Ltd., New York CitY'
Circle 314 on read,er service card
continued on page 163

Offce acceesorieg
The Rerite line of Italian-made
office accessories includes coat
stands, umbrella holders, waste
baskets, ashtrays, bookends, clocks,
letier hays, pencil cuPs, and cliP
boards. ihe products are available
in a variery df bright colors. Castelli
Furniture, Inc., Bohemia, N. Y'
Circle 310 on read,er sentice card Lnewcatalpgs

now lcady!
'16-oqqe Noise ConllolGuide. Allyou need to know
;-b5ui-src- iciii n g s, dec i oe t s, f req u ei n c i es - o n d m o n y oth e r

sometimes confusing terms'

28-poge Producl Cotolog. 4-98. drowings, in full-scole' of
w-e6th6r. sound, smoke oild light seols, plus soddles'

Office furniture
The Cad,ent collection of desks,
credenzas, and chairs was designed
bv William Sklaroff. The collection
iiavailable in oak, mahoganY,
cherry, and maple, and in a selection
of 14 

-finishes. 
The seating is

upholstered in the manufacturer's
fibric. Modern Mode, Inc',
San Leandro, Calif'
Circle 311 on reader sertice card

Sestins
The new.4-f seating series,
intended for use in lobbies and
lounses, includes modular
comp.-onents that can be assembled
in a variety of configurations'
Designed by Andre Vandenbueck,
the seating features steel frames
and quilted covers. Arconas,
New York City.
Circle 312 on-read'er sertice cord'

ZERO INTERNATIoNAL, INC.
415 Concord Ave., Bronx, NY 10455. (212) 585 313O[ELEX 239777 Zero UR

192&1986. . .62 yo.rs ot oPonlng th' door to progress'

Circte 82 on inquirY card

Write todoy for Your copies.
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Continuedfrom page 161
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Cofree tables
Tbe 6400 collection of coffee tables
was designed by Brian Kane. The
table tops come in round, square,
rectangular, and oval shapes, and
are held in position by 15 3/4-in.-
high stainless steel legs.
Metropolitan Furniture CorP.,
South San Francisco, Calif.
Circle 315 on reader serttice card

Conference tables
The Triloqu collection of conference
tables designed by Norman Cherner
features round and racetraek-
shaped table tops. The frame is
conitruckd of irolished stainless
steel or bronze; and the toPs are
available in a selection of finishes
including oak, walnut, mahoganY,
cherrv, maple, and a varietY of
lacquers. Modern Mode, Inc.,
San Leandro, Calif.
Circle 316 on reader sen)i'ce card

Seatins
The L7(10 seatins series includes a
flexible high-bac[ chair and a
medium-back chair that is available
with or without armrests. Both
versions come with a three-position
tilt-lock mechanism. Cole Business
Furniture, York, Pa.
Circle 317 on reader service card

Table
Tlte Staue conference and dining
table was designed by Ward
Bennett. The 9Gin. by 3&in. table
too consists of two 1 1/2-in.-thick

planks of solid American white ash,
separated by a l/2-in.-wide space.
Brickel Associates, Inc.,
New York City.
Circle 318 on reader service card

Sofa
The Setsu sofa was designed by
Wolfgang Muller-Deisig and is
available in two and three-seat
versions. The metal frame and
aluminum legs can be specified in a
variety of finishes. Castelli
Furniture, Inc., Bohemia, N. Y.
Circle 319 on reader serttice card
Continued on page 165

Circle 84 on inquirY card
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Continuedfrom page 163

Desk collection
The Insignia Collection of desks
and credenzas was designed by
Gordon Kvle. The collection
includes r6ctangular and Lshaped
desks with full or 3/4 pedestal
drawer units. A variety of wood
finishes is available. Helikon
Furniture Co., Inc., Taftville, Conn.
Circle 323 on reader seruice card

Office furniture
The Cuonia Collection of wood
office irirniture was designed to be
compatible with the manufacturer's
LlniGroup openoffi ce furniture
svstem. The collection can be
sbecified with liEht or medium oak
and mahogany frnishes. Haworth,
Inc., Holland, Mich.
Circle 32/+ on reader serttice card

Bench
The Museum Benchwas designed
by Nico Zographos. The bench has a
solid oak frame and legq and its
oak veneer top surface is available
with a natural. medium. dark, or
ebonized finisli. Zographos Designs
Ltd., New York City.
Circle 325 on reader sertice card
Continued on page 167

Chair
The manufacturer's new Contura
chair has a solid steambent oak or
walnut exterior and a tubular steel
and pohrrrethane foam interior
franie. The chair is available in
oDen- or closed-arm versions. The
G:unlocke Co., Wayland, N. Y.
Circle 320 on reader service card

Cable management
Data-Trak raceways are located at
the top of the manufacturer's lZes-
Groun office panels and are said to
acconimodate up to thirty 3/&in.
data and communication cables.
Westinghouse Furniture Systems,
Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Circle 321 on reader seruice card

Electronic support furniture
The manufacturer's new 8800
Series of electronic support
furniture features adjustable
curved-edge workstations. Storage
units that can accommodate a
varietv of computer-related
material-including printouts in
binders, magnetic tape reels, disk
packs, floppy disks, cassettes, and
cartridges-are available. Steelcase,
Inc., Giand Rapids, Mich.
Circle 322 on reader serttice card

MARBLE...
the natural element

BRUCE W. TAYLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

Marble Institute of America
33505 State Street
Farmington, Ml 48024 USA
(313) 476-5558

ASK FOR LITERATURE AND MEMBERS' NAMES

WAVE R LEY HOTE L, ATLANTA

Circle 86 on inquirY card
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New
Displawall" 5000

i

New
Displawall" 6000

Displawall" 6000: The toughest Displawall
product ever introduced. Extruded aluminum
groove inserts are available in two standard
finishes-Bright Silver or Bright Brass Tone.
Combined with 12 standard Disptawall finishes,
you have 24 different heavy-duty Displawall
choices. And, with grooves spaced 2",3', or 4,,
apart and carved either vertically or horizontally,
your list of design options has grown to 144.

And, you thought slotted wall designs were all
starting to look alike.

Add the 432 standard Displawall ZO00 con-
figurations to the 432 ways you can order
Displawall 5000 and 144 Displawall 6000
choices and you have...freedom of choice.
Of course. if 1008 choices aren't enough, you
can always choose any custom Marliteo finish
or High Pressure Decorative Laminate surface,
as well. We aim to please.

The best retail design ideas start where your
choices are greatest. Send for free details,
today. Or call your nearest Commercial Division
Regional Operations Center, today.

-
I I I. EOMMEREIAL OIVISION
mAs0iilTE

Commercial Division Operations Centers are located in:
Dover. ohio (216) 364'75611 Edison. New Jersey (201 ) 225-1 650: Ft. Worth. Texas (81 7) 625-6443; Aflanta, ceorgia (4o4) 355.1 98o; Lai,4rrada. catifornia (213) g44-o1s6

546 New\Tayslb Atrracr
Retail Customers
Displawall" 5O0O and 6000 turn the grooves in
slotted merchandising walls into refreshingly
different visual delights. Crooves spaced the
traditional 3" on center, or 2" and 4,' as well,
are filled with contemporary solid colors or
bright metallics. Beautifully designed to accent
or harmonize with 12 standard DisDlawall
panel finishes. Count how many more
standard ways Marlite@ Brand Displawall can
help you create retail environments that stand
apart from the crowd.

Displawall" 5000: Colorful rigid vinyl inserts
are integral components of each groove. They
virtually double the hanging strength of
the wall when compared to typical standard
slotted walls. lnserts in 6 standard colors are
precisely extruded so that the lip rests atop
the back-bevelled groove edge providing
a cleanel more decorative appearance and
creates a protective bumper. NoW count the
number of ways Displawall 5000 can give you
what you want. Start with l2 standard finishes
that can be combined with 6 different groove
colors. That's 72 choices already. NoW each can
be ordered with grooves spaced 2",3,, or 4,,
apart. The collection has grown to 216. Finally,
you have your choice of vertical or horizontal
grooves (4' x8' or 8' x 4').432 standard ways
to order a rugged new panel...Displawall 5000.
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Contittuedfrom pege

Tables
The nerv llirage tabies designed br-
I'iotr Sierakos-ski are available rvith
slate or frosted-glass tops that are
supported by aluminum extrusions
finished in the manufacturer's
J't'.rfu:1 suede. A varictv of table
shapes and sizes is av:rilable.
hoch 1 Lou-1', Inc.. Long Island
Citv. \. Y.
(irtle J26 on readcr sen:ice card

Ttash receptacles
The manufacturer's new trash
receptacles f eature seamless
aluminum tube bases with self-
closing plastic flipper tops. The
receptacles are available in
diameters of 8 and 10 in. and in
heights of 20 to 32 in. Smokador,
Roselle, N. J,
Circle 329 on reader seruice card

Office furniture
The Sen/collection of office
furniture includes seating, desks,
credenzas, and shelving units.
Designed by William Sklaroff, the
collection is constructed of
American cherrl' and French walnut
yeneers. A varietl'of iinishes can be
specified. Baker Furniture,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Circle 330 on reader senice card
Continued on page 169

Media management
'fher nranufactvrtr's [.)ot: LLtnate
.rstem is design",l lo lrganize a

varietv of information media,
including printouts, microfiche,
diskeltes, and paper. A center-hook
dcvice allorvs different size folders
lu l', :Us!€nde'l ft','n' hrnger bar..
\\-right Line. \\irrcestel'. \{ass.
(-'ii'cte JJi on reocler scrtice card.

Lighting
Thc new Grip 36 Series of lighting
lvas designed bv Gar-u- Pavne.
\\trapped alun-iinum rods are
attached to an adjuslirble arm that
allorvs the lamp to slide up and

'lurr rr. Both track ltr.l suriace-
mounted units are availabie. Lazrn
Lighting, Inc., Ncrv York City.
(li.r't:le 328 on ren,dcr seruice card

Circle 88 on inquirY card
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Now there's a color anodized aluminium
finish that's durable enough to use even
on exterior sudaces. P3 almecolor from
Amchem. And finishes produced by
P3 almecolor are as beautiful as they

are durable, with a rich tone unequalled
by qy other color anodizing proces,

P3 almaolor
fbr andndaluminium.

- Colg-rq produced b_v P3 almecolor stay
beautifrrl. P3 almecolor is applied by a special
process that prevents fading, and keeps your new
colors looking new Even in semi-tropical climates
and after years ofweaq the south wall ofyour
building will still be the same as the other sides.

Cret &e coloryou uantwith the allovvou
need- Any of the shades produced by rl ahbbbr

More color options for more creative
designs. P3 almecolor produces a complete range
ofcontemporary shades from pale champagne to
midnight black and all of the bronzes in berween.
So you can get anodized aluminum curtain walls in
the same strihng hues as interior aluminum fixtures,

And because P3 almecolor shading is so consistent
on any and all pieces, you'll find your smallest ac-

P3 almecolor keep your buiHings look-
; betterlonger-eyien in hmsh dimates.

anodizd aluminum is apractical
Even v&en tested in

39Q0,5000or@0



Continuedfrom page 167

Sofa
The Shell sofa designed by Stanley
Jav Friedman features an exterior
shbll of dark leather that wraps
around woofupholstered seat-
cushions. The itainless steel legs
can be specified in one of 125

ooaoue color finishes. Brueton
Industries, Springfield Gardens,
N. Y,
Circle 331 on reader seraice card

Fabrics
A new collection of small-scale
fabric patterns are adaptations of
the manufacturer's turn-of-the-
centurv wovens. The fabrics are
availabie in 53-in. and 54-in. widths,
and come in a variety of styles and
colors. Lee Jofa, Carlstadt, N. J.
Circle 332 on reader seruice card

Kitchen and bathroom flttings
The Colore series of Italian-made
kitchen and bathroom fittings are
now available in several new pastel
colors, including pink, gray, and
light blue. The fittings feature a
baked enamel finish that is said to
be stain resistant. Watercolors, Inc.,
Garrison-On-Hudson, N. Y.
Circle 333 on reader seraice card

Wallcoverings
The manufacturer's new Softech
Sgstem consists of seven paper-
backed wallcovering patterns, four
panel fabric patterns, and four
seating fabric patterns. Each
pattern is available in a variety of
colorways. L. E. Carpenter & Co.,
Wharton, N. J.
Circle 334 on reader seruice card

Wallcoverings
The new Sotinesque line of vinyl
wallcoverings includes a variety of
geometric and small-scale patterns.
The fabric-backed wallcoverings
come in 2?-in. widths, and are
available in a selection of colors.
Columbus Coated Fabrics,
Columbus, Ohio.
Circle 335 on reader seruice card

T\rrnkey systcm
The ArteMate system has two- and
three-dimensional computer-aided
drafting and engineering and
project management capabilities.
The svstem features local area
networking, a modem for long-
distance communications, and a
raster scan monitor for graphics.
Artecon, Inc., Carlsbad, Calif.
Circle 336 on reader sertice card
Continued on page 172

Circle 90 on inquiry card



When Control Data
demanded .Total ferformance,

Zenith delivered.
Total performance. For Control Data Corporation-inventor of Cyber 20b, the
world's most powerful "Supercomputer"-it's the only option.

So, when Control Data needed a microcomputer to aid
in the manufacture of the Cyber 205, they chose the
one that delivers nothing less than "total performance":
the Zenith Z-L50PC. After all, it takes a super computer
to help make a "Supercomputer!"
Today, hundreds of other corporations and universities
throughout the country have also chosen Zenith. Why?
Because all 2-100 PC's are IBM PC-compatible. But

even more importantly they come equipped with
enhanced features that go beyond merc IBM PC

compatibility. Including greater internal
expandability. Storage thatcan expand up
to ll megabytes. A detached keyboard witl a
"smartel'key layout And the ability O nur virtually
all IBM FC software. That's total performance!

data

When Total Performance is the only option.

,, " I

Zenith 2-150 FC

For your free Zenith 2-100 PC Information Kit and the
name of your nearest Zenith Data Systems dealef catl

l-800-842-9000, Ext.l

systems

Circle 91 on inquiry card
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Continttedfrom page JJ

On fees, Burgee said that
negotiating an adequate total fee
amount in the initial contract with a

client meant more than any clauses
for renegotiation, add-ons, or extra
reimbursement. This did not mean
that the fee would always be on the
szrme basis: "It depends on the
client, how much they will demand,
u-hat they' realll'want of us." He
noted that late pa1'ments were a
problem with some clients, and said
that "we would not be above adding
intPresl after 60 dal s of hearing
'it's in the mail.'"

Despite his strong business role
in his firm, Burgee said he did not
go into architecture to be a
manager. Commenting on the
conference title, he said that he
hoped that the next conference
might better be titled "The
Creativitl' of Management."
Because he did not want to spend all
his time managing or, for that
matter, getting jobs, Burgee began
some time ago to look for ways that
he could streamline his firm's day-
to-day business operations. He
rvanted to be able to look at a
bottom line once a month, and not
be bogged down in constant
niggling detail.

He ljrst looked for ways to weed
out unnecessary expense, the fat
that causes much of management's
headaches that occur on a regular
basis. One expense that he would
have at least liked to cut down he
found u'as fixed: liability insurance.
His firm currentll- pays 30 per cent
of its first $i million coverage in
premiums each 1'ear. "Whatever
happened to cause this," he said,
"we have lost control."

Nonetheless, Burgee has been
able to streamline the management
process. Part of his success is due
to shifting liscal responsibilities for
individual projects to those who
design and produce them: "\1'e
bring designers into the
management process, and expect
them to control their budgets."

As a result, Burgee has been able
to meet his original once-a-month-
review goal. "I look at three
things," he said, "expenses for the
month, income, and next month's
expenses. If these three items seem
in baiance, I go no farther."

Peter Samton made a survev of
Gt'uz.en s staff fir e .\ eurs agtr. and
conciuded that "there was too much
management"-that creativity and
an]'sense of responsibilitv on the
part of staff members was being
stifled. In this, he seems to have
foreseen a shift that is only now
becoming generalll' recognized:
becanse of the need for firms to
produce first-rate design to survive,
designers are taking a much more

l,rominent role in running {irms.
Another finding that he wanted to
attack was that, because cach phase
Continued on page 175
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and waterscapes by Imperial Bronzerite. They invite and Ir excite. soothe and relax. They create a wercome oasis. A focal point )

in the midst of manmade surroundings.
Imperial Bronzelite brings water to rife more effectively than any other

source. we discovered the secret to long life-the waterworkso fountain
system. The fountain of use. our exclusive custom-designed, factory as-
sembled system virtually eliminates design, installation and maintenance
problems.

To create an urban oasis in a desert of concrete, iust add water.

lrnperial P.O. Box606.

ffiift3 sanMarcos, Texas78666

Architectural Lighting & Fountains $n) 392-8957

Imperiar Bronzerite architectural fountain system and undei:i:ffi,ttl-i*ili:rTt
at charfeston Town center, charleston; west Virginia. Architects: RfKL,{ssociates, Inc
lRef fimnro/D.ll-"\ n-'.1^-.-. E^-^-+ -:&. n^-.^r^-I- ^-. rnr ^--^r - - ;'



Co n ti n ued.from paoe 1 72

.W{\,

Project management system
The n-ianufacturer's automated
estimating system consists of the
,\r&r 6.100 computer wilh a 10 mb
hard disk, 256 kb ItAx'r, a
monochrome griiphics screen, a 132-
column dot matrix printer, an
internal phone nrodem, and project
rranagenient, estrmating, and
gqcourrting srrllurr*. The slstem s

digitizer emplol-s time-rneasured
sound rtaves tu 1,1ul lut':rtion. itr
relation to knos'r.i X-Y coordinates.
ESTIlt.\cl(1, Inc., Pasadena, Calif.
Circle.lJi on. reader serti.ce card

"':"'::*"*;

:

Chair
The Apollo conference chair has a

chrome-finished tubular frame. The
chair is 24 \12-in. wide, 28-in. deep,
and, 42 \12-tn. high. Leather or
fabric upholster.v can be specified.
Cy Mann Designs, Inc.,
New York City.
Circle 338 on reade'r sett:ice r:atd

Water fountains
The manufacturer's new Su;i.rLFlo
double water fountains arv
designed to accommodate
u heelchair users. Tht' iountains
feature recessetl bowl and inline
water flor,v regulators. Elkav
Nlanufacturing 0o., Oak Brook, Ill.
Circlc Jj9 on rearler sert'ice cat'd
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l0
11

12

13

14

15

Exxon

General Motors

Ford Motor

E.l. du Pont

Standard Oil (lnd.)

Standard Oil oJ Cal

General Electric

Gulf Oil

Atlantic Richfield

Shell Oil

Occidental Petroleum

U.S. Steel

Petroleum

Every year, functional
illiteracy costs Amerlcan
business billions.

But your company can
fight back. . . by lotntng
vour local communlty s

fiqht aqainst illiteracY.
c;ll the Coalition for
Literacv at toll-free
1-80G22&8813 and find
out how.

You may find it's the
greatest cost-savlng
measure your company
has ever taken.

A literate
America is a

good investment.

m c$arition for Literacy

Computers
Continued. from page 1 73

of each job was run by a different
group, there was no sense of
iesprinsibiliW for carry-through-to
nroduce eood desicn, and make
sure thaithe buildlng was built the
wav it was desiSned.

Samton also surveyed other
prominent desien firms to see how
^thev 

were run.-While he found no
definite pattern, he did conclude
that thoie in which the designers
had a strong sense of identitY with
their work were indeed the happiest
and potentially the most productive'
"Those firms that, for instance,
hune the design work of Younger
stafmembers on the walls and had
orograms to involve all the staff
ineilbers in each other's work
definitely had the best sPirit."

Accordinslv. he formeq
recommend*iiions for his firm that,
after some turmoil, were accePted
and implemented. Among them:
'That his large office (currentlY
numbering sohe 120 PeoPle) be
restructured into "studios" to
achieve, in effect, five smaller
offices:
'Thai each studio would take all
types of projects to provide for the

"ai'iea 
inter.is* of the members;

'That the teams on individual
proiects within each studio would
tariy titef project through to the
end, handling not onlY design' but
working drawings, sPecifi cations,
and construction suPervision as

well:
'That each studio would be run bY

both an administrative head and a

design head, uPsetting the old
balance in which administrative
project managers had sole
iesironsibility for a job;

'That all projects, as design
progressed, dould be measured
iEainst desisn cuidelines-both
pirticular onesistablished at the
oroiect's incePtion and standard
btrei that would assure a consistent
high level for all Projects.

What has been the new
organization's success? Samton is
caidid: "After we tried five studios,
we consoldated them into four and
then three." Currently, the office is

organized into only two studios.
"We had io keep making each
studio larser tohandle the size of
projects tlat we do." And each
studio became a group of
specialists, handling, for instance
hbspitals in one and Prisons in
unother. "It's the trend of the times
to specialize." And besides, it
becime too complicated to have
each studio master all the
particulars of what are, these daYs,
verv complex and difierent
pro-cramd for different building
tvpes. "The organization," he
ait^owed. "is stiJl in flux."

Samton said that not all offices
can afford to be PickY about the
Continued on page 181

Circle 96 on inquirY card
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Gall Us On fhe Garpet.

Call us on the office carpet, the
hospitalcarpet, the school car-
pet. Call us on any carpet for
any commercial environment.
Call us anytime with any re-
quest. When you call Lees, you
reach people who have the
answers on products, samples,
installation methods, local ser-
vice and more.

Now that we're a separate all-
contract company, we're giving
you lots of reasons to call us.
With our expanded field support
staff, we'll be close at hand to
help you turn designs on paper
into carpet.

As the world's largest maker
of commercial broadloom and
modular carpet systems, we
offer hundreds of colors, coordi-
nates and custom programs.
We've added hardback carpet
tile systems in advanced gener-
ation Antron@nylon by Dupont
with soiland static protection
built in. And our modular sys-
tems are performance guaran-
teed for ten years.

For brochures, test data,
specifications call toll free
800/523-5647 Fromwirhin
Pennsylvania, call collect
215t666-9426.

lces
Gommercial
Garpet
Gompany
@
A Division ot Burlington Industries, Inc.
King of ftussia, PA 19406



Manufacturer
sources

For your conuenience in locating
building materials and, other products
shoum in this month's feature articles,
REcoRD ho,s osked the architects to

identifu the products specified

Pagce ffO.ff3
Alterations and Additions to the
Observatory Dining Hall
University of Virginia
by Robert A. M. St€rn Archit€cts
Pagee llGlll-F'ace brick: Old Virginia
Brick Co. Formed steel framed fixed and

operable windows: Hope's Windows.

Glazing (throughout): PPG.

Entrance: Kawneer Co., Inc. Mineral fiber
roofing: Supradur Mfg. Corp.

Leaders and gutters: Revere Copper and

Brass Inc.
Pagpr ll2-U3-Resilient fl ooring:
Armstrong. Gypsum plaster: U. S. Gypsum.

Acoustical ceilings: Armstrong.
Wood columns: A, F. Schwerd Mfg. Co.

Paints: Benjamin Moore. Recessed

downlights: Edison Price.
Air diffusers: Anemostat; Titus;

Barber-Colman.
Chairs: Jasper Seating.
Sprinklers: Grinnell.
Door and window hardware: H. B. Ives Co.;

Corbin; Stanley.

Peges Ulhll5
Sprigg t ane Dormitory
University of Virginia
by Robert A. M. Stern Architects
Brick: Old Virginia Brick Co.

Roofing: Supradur Mfg. Corp.

Wood double-hung windows: Marvm.

Pa,sBe l2&l3l
Financial Guaranty Insurance Co.

by Emilio Ambasz & Associates

Pagp 12F'Garbo" lighting fixtures and

fabric strings: custom by architects,

fabricated by Sirrah. Paints and stains:

L&L Paint. Carpet: Stark. Chairs: Cassina.

Pagee l2&l:t(FEntrances: Elmont Glass

Co. Wood doors, cabinets and custom
woodwork: Creative Woodworking.
Decorative hardware: Hewi.

Wallcoverings: Variety Scenic Studios.
Plastic laminate surfacing: Formica. Tile:

Pirello. Lighting fixtures: O'Luce;
Artemide. Office furniture, tables: Simon
International. 0ffice seating: Krueger.
Glass accessories: Venini.
Desk accessories: T. Anthony; Danese.

Pagrc l3l-Accessories: McDonald
Products.

Pagea lil1"lil9
Hildebrandt House
by Batey & Mack
Stabilized adobe block: Hans Sumpf.
Wood frame windows, doors and screens:

custom by architects, fabricated by Roy
Beaman. Tile flooring (interior/exterior):
Saltillo Clay Tiles. Drywall: U. S. Gypsum.
Recessed downlights: Halo.

Pagts 140-f4f
Lieff House
by Batey & Mack
Wood framed doors and windows: custom
by architect, fabricated by Freidrich Co.

Continued on page 185

Adefense against cancef can be
coolned up in yorrr kitdren. 

rh.r. is evidence that

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

diet and cancer are related.
Follow these modifica-
tions in your daily diet to

reduce chances of getting

1. Eat more high-fiber
foods such as fruits and
vegetables and whole-

grain cereals.
2. Include dark green and

deep yellow fruits and veg-
etables rich in vitamins A
and c.
3. Include cabbage, broc-
coli, brussels sprouts, kohl-
rabi and cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in con-
sumption of salt-cured,
smoked, and nitrite-cured
foods.
5. Cut down on total fat
intake from animal sources
and fats and oils.
6. Avoid obesity
7. Be moderate in con-
sumption of alcoholic
beverages. I

Nooneiacs-s.lffi
q4n99l4on'e . tsocEIY'

Circle l(X) on inquirY card
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) Just drill the hole...
it...yo1're finished.

'lor
data communicatioiis.
and'Usted.

-. There are so many more exciting,
"f6atures.' Color-cooidi nated choi c6'of
retsiner ring.. . a sliding polycarbo.-
nate receptacle cover.. . but thatt "

why we printed a brochure. ltt all ;.

in there.
Send for it. Join the rush to get.. r

flush. Write or call Raceway _

Comp.onents, Inc., 263 Hill;ide Ave- .
nue, Nutley, N.J. 07110. 201-561-1116.

,tension
lor
Classifled

lf you're a contractoq put this into
your calculator. The Racbway Flush
pokb-thru cpmes- factory pr6-wired, .

terminatingin a junction box which
is integral to tfie fatting. (perfect
for rennovation since it installs over

RACEWAY COMPONENTS I NC.
U.L. Classified and listed

Circle 10i! on inquiry card
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Continuedfrom page 175

twes of clients they get. "It is part
ofthe design professional's role to
change bad clients into good ones,"
he noted. On fees: "We negotiate
lumpsum amounts and renegotiate
them as the job progresses. TheY
are verv tiEht, so we have to take
care to stai on schedule. So are our
construction budgets. We try tn
avoid clauses that state we will
redesign if the costs run over. " On
fast-track: "There is no doubt You
can design a better building in three
months than three weeks."

Harvard economics professor
David Maistpr was the final sPeaker
of the openins session. He lauded
two pasiages-in .qla chief executive
officer l.ouis Marines' opening
address, approving Marines' switch
in terminology from "management"
to "leadership," and his statement
"that managers don't manage
creativity but people."

Maisber went on to urge that "we
get rid of the idea that managers
onlv care about money." He said
thal eeativity and productivity go
hand in hand-that when we feel
inspired, we have plenty of both,
anii our emotional environment is
the key. Still, he pointed out,
professionals revel in ambiguity.
And some people think that
creativitv means reinventing the
wheel every time you do something.
"It is the manager's job to make the
rieht emotional environment," he
sa]d. "Good managers give
meanmg.

He likened the role of a manager
in a desisn firm to that of a coach-
a good c[eerleader and a good
critic. And he likened the different
tvpes of design offices to three
different types of sports that
different coaches might direct:
"Baseball is a sport for individuals;
success here is being a good hitter,
oitcher or catcher. Football is the
execution of a predetermined
strategy; success is being a team
nlaver. And basketball falls in
'b"i*een; no one player can win the
game, but there's not that much
management elther. '

In recognizing that there are
different twes of offices, he said,
"There is iti,tttlng ignoble about
taking on clients who are not
looking for the architectural
equivalent of brain surgery. The
lait thing I want when I have mY
tonsils out is a brain surgeon."
Charles K. Hogt

. 
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"World s largest chain of tndependently owned and opented hotels, motor inns, and resorts"

@1985 Best W6tem Inte@tional

Circle lfl! on inquirY card
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Manufacturer
sources

Pages 142-143

Rodeno House
by Batey & Mack
Doors and windows: custom by architect,

fabricated by Freidrich Co.

Wall-mounted exterior light fixtures:
custom by Shaper Lights.

Pages 144-l5l
Ordway Music Theater
by Benjamin Thompson Associates

Page l4fftop left)Brick: Kane-Gonic
(Harvard Smooth Antiques).

Stone columns: Vetter Stone Co. (Northern

Pink Buff).
Curtain wall: Kawneer (1600 Stick System),

Glazing: PPG/Cardinal.
Crimped sheet copper fascia: Custom by
architects, fabricated by Gateway Glass

and Glazing and Berwald Sheet Metal.

Entrances: Kawneer (1600);

Custom mahogany doors by
Aaron Carlson Co.

(top right) Chandelier and pole-mounted

custom fixtures: Winona Studio of
Lighting. Recessed downlights: Edison-

Price. Sprinkler heads: Central Sprinkler
Corp. Air grilles: Anemostat.
Architectural woodwork:
Aaron Carlson Co.

Paint PPG.

Custom carpeting: Mohawk Mills.
Wall treatment U. S. Gypsum (Imperial

System). Auditorium doors: Aaron Carlson

Co. Pulls: Brookline. Closers: Norton'
Exit devices: Von Duprin.
Pages l4&l5l-Acoustical grilles: Aaron
Carlson Co. Freestanding seating:

Bernhardt. Row seating: Irwin Seating.

Upholstery fabric: KM Fabrics (Woolevet).

Carpeting: Mohawk Mills.
Orchestra shell, curtain and

theatrical rigging: TR.S./Secoa.

Stage lifts: Grosh Scenic Studio/Zeller
Techniks.
Theatrical lighting: Kleigl Bros

Brass railings: custom, fabricated by
Minnesota Fence and Iron.

U. S. POSTAL SERVICE STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
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Business Offices of the Publisher-same as above.

6. Full Names and Complete Mailing Addresses of Publisher,

Editor and Managing Editor-Publisher: Paul B. Beatty,l22l
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020; Editor: Mil-
dred F. Schmertz, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
NY 10020; Managing Editor: Carolyn De Witt Koenig, 1221

Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020,

?.The owner is McGraw-Hill, Inc. 1221 Avenue of the Ameri-
cas, New York NY 10020. Stockholders holding 1 percent or
more of stock are: Donald C. McGraw, Jr.; Harold W.

McGraw, Jr.; John L. McGraw; William H. McGraw; June M.

McBroom; Elizabeth McGraw Webster; all c/o McGraw-Hill
Ine., 7227 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020;

College Retirement Equity Fund c/o Bankers Trust Company,

280 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10015. Public Employees

Retirement System of Ohio,277 East Town Street, Cnlumbus,

Ohio 43215.

8. Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders

owning or holding I per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages or other securities-None.

9. Not applicable.

10. Extent and nature of circulation:

A. Total number of copies printed-average number of copies

of each issue during preceding 12 months, 83,913; actual num-

ber of copies of single issue published nearest to filing date,

86,785.

B. Paid and/or requested circulation-l. Sales through dealers

and carriers, street vendors and counter sales-average num-

ber of copies of each issue during preceding 12 months, 251;

actual number of copies of single issue published nearest to
filing date, 408. 2. Mail subscriptions-average number of
copies of each issue during preceding 12 months, 76,947; artu-
al number of copies of single issue published nearest to filing
oare. I I.UDD.

C. Total paid circulation-average number of copies of each

issue during preceding 12 months, 76,198; actual number of
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date, 77,463.

D. Free distribution by mail, carrier or other means-samples,
complimentary, and other free copies-average number of
copies of each issue during preceding 12 months, 6.024; actual

number of copies of single issue published nearest to filing
dab.6.%7.
E. Total distribution-average number of copies of each issue

during preceding 12 months, 83,3?2; actual number of copies

of single issue published nearest to 6ling date, 83,750.

F. Copies not distributed-I. Office use, left-over, unaccount-

ed, spoiled after printing-average number of copies of each

issue during preceding 12 months, 691; actual number of
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date, 3,035.

2. Returns from news agents-average number of copies of

each issue during preceding 12 months, none; actual number

of copies of single issue published nearest to filing date, none

G. Total-average number of copies of each issue during pre-

ceding 12 months, 83,913; actual number of copies of single

issue published nearest to filing date, 86,785.

ll. I certify that the statements made by me are correct and

complete.
McGRAW-HILL, INC.,
Paul B. Beatty, Publisher



Circle 103 on inquiry card Circle 105 on inquiry card
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SERRATED OPEN GRI

BAR GRATING GRATING

Safety Gratings
ALL STYLES

Planks - Walkway - Stair Treads
Galvanized -- Aluminum
Carbon Steel - Stainless

FAST CUT-TO-SIZE SERVICE
Same Day Shipment From the Largest Stock

in the'HOLE'Country
GET THE'HOLE STORY' ON

PERFORATED METAL + EXPANDED METAL
WIRE CLOTH + BAR GRATING

GRIP STRUT + OPEN GRIP
SAFETY GRATINGS

Call or Wrile for a New Catalog and Stock List

CLEVELAND. CHICAGO . DALLAS. ATLANTA. T

ffi
lhr!hxrftl

McNICHCILS CCl.
5501 Gray St. /Tampa, Florida33609/813-876-4'tOO

CALL TOLL FREE
800-237-3820 (tn Ftorida) 800-292-6600

Circle 104 on inquiry card





POSITIONSVACANT

archilocts/sngino€rs

Growing nalional A/E d€sign/cm$lling firm locatod in
th€ Midwsst ne6ds archilecls and engino€rs lor lh€ posl-
llons bolow. Excsll€nt career and promotional opporlu-
nities tor individuals with expsifle/inlsGt in d6ign ot
inslilutional and hoalth care proiecls from $10-50 milllon.
W€ olf6r comp€litivo salaries/benefils, job s€curity, and
an altracliv€ living snvironmonl. Ploass submil lstter and
r6umefor thg following posilions:

PROJECT DESIGNER
4 + y€a6exp€riencs and registralion required.

PROJECT ARCHITECT
5 + years oxperlon@. Regislration required.

DESIGN ARCHITECTS
3-5 y€rsgxp€rianco.

INTERN ARCHITECTS
CIVIL ENGINEER

Hydraulic and €arthwork dsign.2 years exparienos.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
Engine€ring mshanics. MA prelsred.

M ECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

Enlry-level to expsrienced.

P-2452
Architectural Record

Class. Adv. P.O. Box 900,
N.Y. N.Y. 10020

EOE

Architects

Come join us and share
the beautyolMaine
Erpanding tirm seeking ilCARB certified A.chi-
t€cl3 walh 5 to 10 treer.' €rperienc€.

Superio. dorign rkill.
Proiact lllnrgement with ralos and intcr-
pereonal rkilb

Excollent compenralion and benefats packrge.
Pleas€ torward rosume in contidenco to Rodney
S. Boynlon.

l-r HAnntMAN ASSOC1ATES r-r
Architcctt/Engiwt

29il Court Slrc.l, Aubu.n, llaane (X:110

lztt-f*''nal
An oqutl oppodunily employer L/F

Hoftman O'Brien Levalich & Taube, PC
Architects, Plann€rs and Interior Designers

217 N. Aurora St., The Crescsnt Building
Ithaca,N€wYork 14850 607-273-7600

Openings for:
Designers/Dratters
Project Managers

Construction Administrators
Progressive 35 p€rson dosign firm s€eks qualified in-
dividuals for positions lrom dratting to upper l6vet proisi
management, Minimum 3 years protesional experionc€
and B. Arch. pret€rred. Home of Cornell University, tthaca
is situaled in h6art of beautitul Finger Lakes region ot New
York Slate. Outstanding shool system in small, yet cos-
mopolilan, community. Competitive benefits package;
salary commonsurale wilh experience.

CALL IN

YOUR

CLASSIFIED ADS

2L2/5t2-2556

On-Site Construction Administralors - For
county lail and federal prison construction
proiects in Southeast. Requires: degree in Ar-
bhit-ecture or Mechanical Engineering plus 5-10
years experience in project administration, with
experience preferred in jail,/prison building
tvpes. Architectural or Engineering registration
freferred. Will be responiible for-totll on site
architectural and engineering construction ac-
tivities from contracl award-through final ac-
ceptance. Reply in writing to: Hansen Lind
Meyer,455 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 400, Orlan-
do, FL 32801. An Equal Opportunity Affirmative
Action Employer.

llllililililililililililililillllrl

CORPORATEVP
DIRECTOR OF ARCHITECTURE

Prominent Maryland d6sign tirm seeksexecu-
tive level architect wiih proven managem€nl
background. Qualitled person must have suc-
cesstully proven organizational, line and staff
management abiliti€s along with background
in the business d€velopm€nt/marketing ot ar-
chiteclural services to €xisting as well as new
clientele. Quality d€sign expertise is also help-
ful, but most important is th€ ability to func-
tion etfectively within an multi-disciplined
execuiive statt and provide successful and
technical lead€rship of archit€ctural design
and planning ssrvic€s. Aggressive, growth
oriented firm in attractive location offers ex-
cellent compensation package and future
equity within a protessionally exciting and
challenging environment.

Contact our Rep with contidential resume:

G. IIIARSHALL ASSOCIATES
P.O. aor 661F3-Chicago, lL 60666

lor conlide?ation

f illllllilililililililililililililllll

POSITIONSVACANT

POSITIONSVACANT

Designer ,/ Architect - Mid-sized, Midwest-
ern f irm is lookine for a talented top level desien
architect with c6nceptual desien skill, sketEh
and presentation techniques anil an enthusiasm
for architectural excellence. This individual
should be licensed and have a minimum of 5 vrs.
experience. This is a career position. Can lead to
ownership in a highly respected firm. Compen-
sation level is neeotiable. Please forward resume
to: P.O. Box 558ti'9, lndianapolis, lN 46205.

FACUTTY POSITIONS VACANT

Director of Interior Architecture - A progres-
sive design oriented Arizona architectural firm
is seekin! a professional to be responsible for
planning, developing and managing an interior
architecture deoartment. Must have 6 vears
experience wittr an interior architecture ,/ de-
sign firm; diverse proiect experience including
design, marketing, and forecasting experience;
good written and verbal communication skills
and management experience. Salary com-
mensurate with experience. Send resume to:
Architecture One, 49-05 East Broadway, Suite
200,Tucson, A785711.

Architectural Production Manager - Progres-
sive firm specializing in multifamilv and lieht
commercial projecti seeking desigh orienied
manager of production. Minimum three years
experience as Job Captain with thorough know-
ledge of constructidn methods and iraterials.
Competitive salary and benef its. Submit resume
to: Archon, P.O. Box 4063, East Lansing, Ml
48823.

Architect - $36,634 - $44,538. A challenging
position is available as an Architect with the
County of Fresno. The successful candidate will
be reiponsible for the administration and
coordination of remodeling and capital im-
p.rovement proiects. Duties will include space
allocation studies, cost estimations, contract
review and proiect inspection. This position
requires registration as a Certified California Ar-
chitect. For an employment application, con-
tact: Fresno County Personnel, 2220 Tulare
Street,3rd Floor - Colden State Plaza, Fresno,
CA,93721. Phone: (209) 488-3364. Equal Em-
ployment,/ Affirmariie Action - Handicap Em-
olover.

Prominent California Architectural Firm seeks
mature Sr. Architect with minimum 3 yrs. direct
experience with CADD to orqairize and
coordinate CADD design and production oper-
ations. Long term employment and growth op-
portunities is offered with a firm engaged in
hafor projects. Send resume to P-2476,Archi-
tectural Record.

Positions ayailable for senior level lighting de-
signers and recent architectural / engineering
graduates. Send resume or contact: Ms. D.
Dimitroff, Lighting Design Collaborative, 15'18
Walnut Srreet, Philadel-phia, en 19103- (215)
735-3024.

Assistant Professor, School of Architecture and
Interior Design, tenure track. Successful ao-
plicant will have major impact on integration bf
computer into curriculum, and assist in
developing college computer graphic facility.
Expected to be able to teach desisn studio em-
phasizing computer applicationi in design.
Hardware available includes minicomput-er,
with maior expansion underwav. Salarv com-
mensuraie wiih education anil exoerience.
Terminal degree in Architecture or lnterior De-
sign and significant experien^ce in computer gra-
pnlcs ano oestgn requtred. 5end resume, cover
Ietter, 3 references, evidence of creative work
and technical expertise by January 15, 1986 to
John Meunier, Director, School of Architecture
and Interior Design, College of Design, Archi-
tecture, Art and Planning, Universitv of Cincin-
nati, Cincinnati, OH 45121-0016. Women and
minorities e_ncouraged to apply. Equal Op-
portunity Attirmative Action Employer.

Clemson Universitv - Deoartment of Archi-
tectural Studies, invjtes applications for a tenure
track faculty position in-Computer Aided De-
sign, beginning Fall of 1986. The successful ap-
plicant will have responsibility for establishing a
relevant program in computer graphics, in addi-
tion to teaching in the design studio. This is a 9
month positioi at the Asiistant or Associate
level and offers the opportunity to develop
workshops and continuihg education programi.
Applicants should have the Masters beg-ree in
Aichitecture and be well grounded in com-
puter graphics and general cbmputation for the
allied arts. A statement of interest, curriculum
vita and references should be sent no later than
lanuary 15, to Richard B. Norman, AlA, Chair-
man of the Search Committee, Department of
Architectural Studies, Clemson 

' 
University,

Clemson, South Carolina 29634-0503. Clemson
University is an Affirmative Action, Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

Interior Design - tenure lrack position. Teach
and advise undergraduates, work with sraduate
studenls. Degree in Interior Design, Architec-
ture or relate? field. Professional dxperience as
imaRinative, sensitive Interior Desiener usins
AIATASID phases of work. lnquire: F"rank MorI
igi, Department of Design, Syracuse University,
Syracuse, NY 13210. Equal Opportunity / Atfir-
mative Action Employer.



Are you in
your first

engineering
iob?

Are you
thinking

about where
you go

from here?

This book is a practical how-to-do-it
guide from Graduating Engineer that
you can put to use right now-articles
like "How to Get a Good Performance
Appraisal", "The lmportance of a Men-

tor", "The Road to $50,000 a Year",
"Winning at Office Politics"-and many
more. Send for this book today and

begin to move ahead in your career.

-----
GRADUATING ENGINEER II|t
i.o;*lffi" '-ro itili
Please send me 

- 
coPies of "Moving

Ahead in Your Career" at $9 95 each.

Enclosed is my check/moneY order
made out to Graduating Engineer for
$_

Addrerc

ciry/st.telzip

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Call now.
Estimate faster,
more accurately
by next week.

With the Dodge
Computer Data Base,
the most extensive

in the industry.
Linked by phone

to your own terminal.
Do Conceptual Budget Analyses
and Preliminary Design Estimates
in minutes with on-line access to:
. Costs for 25,000 building components
. Precisb labor costs/time estimates

tor 22lrades
. Cost adjustments for 720 zip codes

For details, call toll-free

1-800-257-5295
,.,..- (in N.J. 1-609-426-7300)
Ll llfl Cost lnformation Svstems

l!l!ll tr,tccraw-Hill Information Systems Company

. Budolph
HOrO\ilnZ

As3ocates
Architects

Laurel Flod. fuund Rdge N Y 10576

bept'one 914/&'4072

GEOCAD is a low-cost, yet sophisticated drafting
system developed by architects for architecls.
The system is based on the AUTOCAO 2.1 pro-
gram, the most popular graphics program in the
world tor microcomputers.

GEOCAD uses lhe NEC APClll computer wilh full
color graphics, 640K of RAM, one floppy and one
20 megabyte inlernal hard disk, and an 8087-2
math coprocessor. The system comes equipped
with a Hitachi digitizer with stylus and a Houston
Instrument D-size DMP-42 plotter. The GEOCAD
application package contains approximately 800
menu addressable commands, macros, and ar-
chitectural and engineering symbols with excel-
lent graphic representations.

The cost ot the GEOCAD turnkey system in-
stalled, including 2 days of on-site training is
$ 12,600.00.

GEOCAD applications software is also available
lor users of AUTOCAD 2 on IBM PC's and compa-
tibles at a cost of $500.00.

CAD CAD CAD CAD CAD CAD

IBM PC AND COMPATIBLES
MEGGA CADD DESIGN BOARD 3D. . (256K) GREAT FOR

' ARCHTTECTS AND DES|GNERS..........................$750.
MEGGA CADD DESIGN AOARD

PROFESSIONAL..(512K) ENHANCED VERSION'
wrTH MORE FEATURES ...................................$1'750.

MICRO CONTROL CAOKEY. . (512K) 2D AND TBUE 30
CAPABILITIES, GREAT FOR PLAN DRAWINGS AND
MECHANTCAL DES1GNS...................................$1'895.

PRoDESIGN ll. . (512K) POWERFUL 20 cAo
soFTwARE. Foh DRAFT|NG, LAYours AND DE-
srcr. e srell nr. ............. ..$299.

DEilO DISKS FOR;
oEsrcr.r eonno pnoFEsstoNAL $99.
.ADKEY $52'
ALL SOFTWARE REQUIRES 8087 OR 80287 MATH CO.
PROCESSOR.

- - . .WE WILL ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY ORDER AND
coDoRDERS""

DIAMOND DATA RESOURCES, INC.
3814 FURNEAUX, SUITE lM
CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75fi'7

(214) 492-8916

CAD CAD CAD CAD CAD CAO

POSITIONS VACANT

Two Positions - School of Architecture &
Planning University of New Mexico, Albuquer-
que, N6w Mexico 87131. Visit. Asst. / Assoc.
irof. Basic Desisn / Arch Design / Theory. Visit.
Asst./Assoc. Pr6f . Computers / Technology. For
lnfo: Write Dean G. Anselevicius. Affirmative
Action Equal Opportunity Employer.



PROIESSIONAT SERVICES

TIIIAlrrIASSOCLATES
I l4 EAST 32nd STREET
NEWYORK, N.Y. IOOI6

212 684-3064 2r2685-10r r
SPECIALIZING IN COMPREHENSIVE

CONSUIJTING SERVICES FOR OWNERS.
ARCHrIEqTS, ENGINEERS AND

BUILDERS PROVIDING
A total building deparlmenl represenlation
Irom filjng thru approvals lor various building
lypes. Seuring conslruclion permils and ob-
taining cerlilicate ol ccupancy.
Zoning and building code coasullations prior
to Iiling wilh municipal agencies.
We provide services lor high rise mixed ure
buildings or small renovations.
. prompt . compelenl . reliable . courleous ser-
vice lo lhe induslry since 1968.

ARC DESIGN CONSULT
(uK) LrD.

London-basd archit6tural tirm wilh exlensive experi-
ence ol large oversas projsts ofters comproh€nsive sup-
port sarvices to U.S. practices with commilments in Eu-
rope. the Middle Easl and Africa.
Tak€ advanlago of lhg tavorable overhead and production
costs lhat having a bas€ in Europe will givayou today.
Our isams are fully experienced in lhe us€ of CAO for
working drawings, and also provide sp€citicalion, quantity
surusying and engin€€rin9 support.
Enquiri€s: Arc Derign Conrult nt! (UK) Ltd.,

l Cambridge Gate
London NWl rUN

Telephone: 01-9053464
Telex: 295617ARCHG
Teletax: 01-9355950

(croup! 2 & 3)

OFFICIAL PROPOSALS

POSITIONSVACANT POSITIONSVACANT

Architect - Expanding, medium-sized A/E
firm in Virginia with a national practice is seek-
ing experienced, aggressive architect with good
desrgn, management, ano communrcatrons
skills: Take Chiree attitude. Must have exper-
ience in a broad-range of design proiects.'Will
have key proiect and marketing responsibilities,
including project planning, conceptual design,
schematic development, and final design;
provide interfacinj with production and other
disciplines as well as clients and management.
Firm offers outstanding personal growth poten-
tial for the right person. Reply to P.O. Box
127 42, R oanoke. V A 24028

POSITIONSWANTED

Architect with 20 vears experience seeks to es-
tablish oartnershi6 in architectural / interiors
firm looking for-individual with very strons
leadership skills in the areas of marketide, archi:
tectural and interior design, planning, c:ontract
development and negoiiatibns, ant general
administrative functions. Exoerience includes
housing, commercial. hospiials, hotels, sports
facilities, and institutional projects. All locations
will be considered. PW-2476, Architectural
Record.

BOOKS

Architect req. by medium-sized design firm in
the SouthEast. Degree and 2-4 vrs. exo in
proiect developmeit is req. Ability to actept
orverse scnemaltc dev., contract cloc., spec.,
constr. admin. and client liaison responsibilities
in a growing firm is essential. Long term person-
al ant professional growth in an ittractive loca-
tion is'offered. Conlact our reps in conf. at: C.
Marshall Assoc.-P.O. Box 66083, Chicago, lL
60666.

Proiect Architect req. by growing firm in
Conn. Degree and reg. along with 5-| vrs. exp.
schematic-dev. and ploi. pioduction 6hases'is
essential. Ability to 'effectivelv 

take charee of
proi. developnient and production, pr5vide
client liaison and coord. projects throujh com-
pletion req. Long term growth position and
competitive comp. is offered. Contact our reps
with conf. resume at: C. Marshall Assoc.-P.O.
Box 66083, Chicago, lL 60666.

Architect for growth oriented Fla. design firm
req. Degree and 2-4 yrs. exp. in schematic dev.,
contract doc. and spec. prep. is essential; along
with ability to assume increasing proj. respon-
sibilities in a professionally challenging environ-
ment. Firm'offers excellent comp. 1nd lone
term advancement oppor. For cbnsideration
contact our reps in conf. at: C. Marshall Assoc.-
P.O. Box 6608i, Chicago, lL 60666.

Executive Management Consulting Service for
Architects. Aware of the finest career develop-
ment opportunities nationwide for Principal
and Leadership professionals, esp. Medical. in-
quire: William'E. Enele Associatds, 290 Centurv
til., Indianapolis, lN-46204 (317)632-1391. (Also
TX office).

Europe: Architectural Guide 1860-Today,
lerryll Habegger, 13 countries, 500 buildings
with address, architect, and dates. 150 illus. $10
Postage included. Architectural Guidebook 421
West Belden, Chicago, lllinois 60614.

Palm Beach County
Center for the Arts lnc.

Thc Palm Beach County Center for the Arts
lnc. in conjunction with Palm Beach Junior
College is accepting qualifications from archi-
tectural firms interested in designing a Perform-
ing Arts Center to serve Palm Beach County.

The building is anticipated to be a 2200 seat
multipurpose concert hall with supporting
rehearsa I faci lities and food/ beveragi service.
The program calls for functional exCellence in
acoustic and theatrical desien within an extraor-
dinarily attractive buildins.-

Firms interesred in being considered for the
prov-ision of this service should send ten copies of
the following:

A current Form 254;
_ . Elaboration (including photographs if possi-
ble) on prcviously completed performing arls
facilities including personnel and major consul-
tants utilized:

Current projects underway:
Other pertinent information the firm may

wish to convey.
Submissions should arrive no later than

November 29, 1985, addressed to: Palm Beach
County Center for the Arts Inc., Attn: Paul S.
Beard, IVlanaging Director, 505 South Flagler
Drive, Suite 602, West Palm Beach. Flor-ida
3340 | .

After an evaluation of qualifications, firms
deemed most qualified will'be invited to submit
detailed proposals for further consideration.

For further information, telephone (305)
833-3855.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Invenlions, ideas, new. p.oducts wanted! In-
gu^s!!y_-,presentation/national exposition.
1-800-528-6050. Arizona, 1-S00-352-0458.
x83 1.

Business Opportunity Available - Established
mechanical engineering firm, Pacific Northwest
area. Principals plan to retire. For further infor-
mation write BO-2223, Architectural Record.

Established Silicon Valley, CA Commercial -
Industrial - Architectural lirm for sale. Proiects
include large buildings for IBM, Rolm Corp. and
others. Firm is fictitiously named - a raie op-
portunity for individual, group or branch oper'a-
tion. Reply toBO-2482, Architecrural Recdrd.

MATERIATSWANTED

TORS
WATCH THIS SECTION

Publish your announcements thru the ,.pro-
posal Section" ol Architectural Record and
get their bids.

Wanted: Photographs or perspective render-
ing houses that can be made available for plan
sales. 500,000 circulation offers sood rovaliv to
architect. Write Country Livine*Maeaziie,'Box
622, Princeton, New Je-rsey 0:8540;609/ 924-
9655.

TO ANSWER BOX
NUMBER ADS

Ad d ress se parat e enve lopes
(smallerthan II" x 5")
for each reply to:

Box Number (As indicated)
C I ass ifie d Adve rt i si ng Ce nt e r
Architectural Record

Post OfJice Box 900, NY 10020

m4 Arnhifectrrrel Rconwl Nanomho+ 1Q94





"The Dearborn Inn offers E"rbAmericancharm
and modern American convenience with
Sloan OPTIMA No-Hands restrooms."
The impressive Early American
surroundings of the Dearborn Inn
attract thousands of guests annu-
ally. Equally impressive are rhe
"behind the scenes" conveniences
that add to the Inn's comfort

without
detracting
from its
charm

-the Sloan
OPTIMA No-Hands automated
flush valves in the lobby restroom
are one example.

A Sloan OPTIMA system uses
an electronic sensor that "sees" the

user and automatically flushes the
sanitary fixture-or turns the sink
faucet or appliance on and off-
onlv as needed. This eliminates
unflushed urinals and toilets as well
as assures that faucets and hand
dryers are turned off after use.

The results: Reduced water
usage. A cut in energy consumption.
Fewer repairs. Less maintenance.
And cleaner restroom fixtures that
help assure the comfort of guests
and visitors.

The Sloan OPTIMA system
meets all building codes and installs
easily in virtually any new or retrofit

situation. The system is also adapt-
able to soap dispensers, hand
dryers, shower heads, and more.

Ask vour Sloan
representative
about Sloan
No-Hands I .:

automated
systems. Or
write us.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
'10500 Seymour Avenue, Franklin Park. lL 60131

Circle 133 on inquiry card


